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FOUNDED 18661 REMARKABLE CLUBBING COMBINATIONS. Kind Words.
“The Advocate is a welcome guest with us. We 

read it from the first page to the last advertise
ment. We find it ever fresh.

Durham, N. S.

"I like The Advocate well, and although I 
have given up farming I don’t intend to be with
out it, for I must have reading matter, and there 
is no paper I can get so mucn profitable reading 
from as it. And it is my impression had I had the 
privilege of it 20 years ago I could have run my 
farm to far better advantage. I hope you will par
don the liberty I take, for 1 think it is my duty to 
say a word to strengthen the hands of the

The Farmer’s Advocate The club rates advertised in the November and 
December numbers are now cancelled for the sea
son, and subscribers will be guided by this notice.—and—

H. M. K.”HOME MAGAZINE.
WILLIAM WELD, Editor and Proprietor.

The Farmer’s Advocate is published on or a>>out the 1st of 
each month, is handsomely illustrated with original engrav
ings, and furnishes the most profitable, practical and reliable 
information for dairymen, for farmers, gardeners or stock - 

of any publication in Canada.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
1. $1.00 per year, in advance, postpaid ; $1.25 in arrears. 

Single copies, 10 cents each, postage prepaid.
2. Subscriptions can commence with any month.
3. Remittances at the risk of the subscriber unless made by 

registered letter or money order.
4. Subscribers who desire to change their P. O. address 

will send both old and new address.
6. The Farmer’s Advocate is continued until otherwise 

ordered. The name of a subscriber is taken off from our list 
with the same promptitude in all cases that it is put on, pro
vided all arrears are paid up, but we cannot stop, a paper 
unless the name of the Post Office, as well as that of the sub
scriber, is sent to us.

Our Monthly Prize Essay.
Our next prize of $5.00 will be given for the heel 

•method of eradicating and preventing the growth of 
Rag Weed. The essay to be handed in before the 
20th inst.

We will give a prize of $5.00 for the best essay 
on “The advantages and best results to farmers 
from planting forest trees.” The essay to be 
handed in by the 20th of February next.

Our prize of $5.00 for the best essay on “ The 
best class of horse to breed for farm and general 
purposes" has been awarded to Alex. Connor, of 
Springfield, Ont.

In answer to many correspondents, Mrs. J. L. 
Smith’s essay upon cooking for harvest hands was 
No. 5.

men,

who says and does so much to help the fanner. 
Your paper, 1 must say, is rightly named The 
Farmer’s Advocate, indeed. Yours truly, 

Meaford, Ont. J. R.”

The Farmer s Advocate contains more agricul
tural information than all the weekly editions in 
Ontario. Every farmer should subscribe.* G. H. 

Cromarty, Ont.
ADVERTISING RATES:

Will be furnished on application, and manufacturers, seeds
men, stock breeders ana others will find this journal an un
rivalled advertising medium.

Address—
THE FARMERS ADVOCATE, London, Ont., Canada.

“ I have taken The Advocate for the past six 
years and consider my money has been profitably 
spent. Your paper is improving every year. ït 
is truly the farmer’s friend, and every farmer 
should read it. J. D D.”

Montague Bridge, P. E. I.

Do not fail to send me your Advocate; I do not 
see how 1 can get along without it. I find it good 
authority to help a man out of every little difficulty 
which all farmers are heirs to.

Chillewack, New Westminster, B. C. H. K.

With pleasure I renew my subscription. “Farm
ing for boys ” is worth the dollar. No farmer Can 
do without an agricultural paper and keep abreast 
with his profession, and The Advocate is certainly 
in the advance column in the Dominion.

Berwick, N‘. 8.

Personal.
Pearce, Weld & Co., seed merchants, of’this city, 

are not in any way connected with this journal, 
and all communications, Ac., for them should be sent 
direct, and not in our care. Mr. Henry Weld was 
formerly on the Farmer’s Advocate and is now a 
partner with that firm, but the editor and pro
prietor of this journal has no interest whatever in 
the seed firm. This has previously been mentioned 
in our columns.

“Jan 83.”
Our subscribers whose address label shows the 

above need not be reminded that their subscription 
expired with Dec. No., ’82. An envelope and sub
scription form was sent with each December num
ber, and those whose subscriptions have expired 
will kindly forward their renewal as soon as pos
sible.

Subscribers need not expect to see their remit
tances credited on the next paper if they do not 
forward before the 24th ; but if they are not pro
perly credited on the March No., be sure and re
port immediately, and state date of mailing their 
remittance.

Carefully observe rules 3, 4 and 5, above. With 
our addressed labels receipts are no longer neces
sary or sent.

Show your paper to your friend who is not yet 
a subscriber, and with your renewal for 1883 send 
along two or three new subscribers at least.

To help your canvass send for a sample copy for 
a friend, or a few for your own use, and carefully 
read our Premium List. J. 8.

Bound volumes of this journal for 1882 are 
about ready and will be mailed, post-paid, to any 
address in Canada or the United States for $1.50, 
a useful and handy volume, neat and well bound, 
and at a most moderate cost. Send your orders 
at once, as only a limited number are for sale at 
the above price.

I like The Advocate well, a* it is very instruc
tive and interesting, also giving new ideas and 
new suggestions ; in fact I would not be without it
on any account.

Ijondesboro’, Ont T. M.

I am very well pleased with The Advocate : it 
certainly is a very practical, common sense work, 
and should be in the household of every farmer. 

Logan, Ind., U. S. A. J. H. 8.
Answering Inquiries.

Each month we receive letters, frequently from 
those who are not readers of The Farmer’s Ad
vocate, asking questions about the care and 
treatment of live stock, &c., to which replies by mail 
are requested. While we are always pleased to 
have our readers make these inquiries, and will 
cheerfully answer through The Advocate for the 
benefit of our subscribers, questions that are of 
general interest on the breeding, feeding and treat
ment of live stock, we should not be expected to 
reply by mail.

We have exhausted our stock of “The Oiler” 
and “The Accepted,” and the publishers of these 
crayons have just informed us that they are not 
able to supply any orders fo(- several months, as 
new lithographs will have to be made, so that we 
intend to send “Yes or No,” by Millais, to those 
who have chosen either of the above, which we 
hope will meet their satisfaction.

The months of January and February have al
ways proved most excellent, if not the best, for 
obtaining new names, so that during the next two 
months the kind friends who have done so well, 
and those who have not enjoyed that privilege 
so far, will make every effort to further increase 
the character and usefulness of The Adaocate by 
adding as many new subscribers as possible. We 
heartily thank you for your generous assistance 
and wish you all a happy and prosperous New 
Year,

I can say without flattery that your paper ie the 
par excellence of agricultural journals, and although 
we take several papers, we always find it the most 
welcome of any upon our table. Its high tone and 
the bold stand you are taking in the interest of 
agriculture, should and will, secure it a place in 
every intelligent farmer’s home, and ih my rambles 
about the country, wherever I see thrift, taste or 
industry, The Advocate is as a general rule sure 

May every year add 
usefulness and excellence.

Lan sdown, Ont.

to be found. to its numbers,

K V. K.

The alxrve are from among the thousands of such 
letters we have received during the past month. 
Such kind words do indeed bring increased respon 
sibility to us, but we will earnestly and conacien 
tiously strive to merit the same in the new year, 
and to improve by our experience,

The new year has been celebrated by us in a 
most hearty manner, as, owing to the great efforts 
of our many friends, The Farmer’s Advocate 
begins 1883 with the greatest number of subscrib
ers ever on our lists
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(Sbiforiat. exhibitors of large lots of poultry have for years I tive by the large space devoted to them. We 
been in the habit of showing purchased and bor- I went to the greenhouse and asked to be admitted 
rowed birds, to the injury of the real breeder. We I The keeper at the door said that no person was to 
should aim to encourage the breeder, rather than I be admitted that day, because the Grangers had 
the speculator. Mr. Hood exhibited many very j stolen so many of the plants, 
superior animals that were bred and fed by him
self; particularly noticeable and meritorious

On the Wing.
THE CANADIAN FAT STOCK EXHIBITION.

The principal fat stock exhibition of Canada has 
been established in Guelph. It has been in exist- 

years, and has been established by 
the farmers in that locality. It is the fruit of the 
fat stock market that has been in Guelph 
twenty years, and has become renowned as the
best in Canada. Buyers have been attracted for I Legislative Agriculture. , . , . , . ,
the purchase of the best meat, not only for the Since issuing our vZ k and trled to drown himself. Mr. Johnstone was
cities of Canada, but for shipment to the British Jwh T ° , 7 we have next CIlgaged’ but political agriculture suited him
and even the United States markets Guelph has !!! f • P Z’f ? P^^cal-agricultural better than practical agriculture, ancf he can be
long been celebrated for the large number of reany ^d Ir3ê rmm® Î f 7™ °f acts done often heard on the P^tform or in the political
good breeders and good feeders of farm stock in I 7if P,Z for future 8ood be done by papers. Mr. Mills and Mr. Brown now hold the fort, 
the surrounding country. I ^ Z g 'v. T™ 7 P C exche<ll,er- We Mr. Ballantine’s dairy, which was erected on the

xt, , -, . J 7ould h® mucb Pleascd to support any measure if J ground, has not been of much service excent to the
We should estimate that about one thousand j it could be shown that it was really intended to I contractors The imite th i it!

head of fat cattle and sheep appeared at this mar- benefit the farmers But we deem it 1 to Dai™, a 7’ f g “d ,Utlhty °f the "
ket We believe that every animal offered for look to the past as well as to thefuturea7l a v Jv MmTh s c™ 7 7h k ^
sale, whether on the market or otherwise, was dis- J important future presents itself which should be I deavored t 7’ 7 6 rat ler en"
posed of at good prices, some of the prize animals discussed-as whether the ÜTv£teLT”" 7 the
realizing 13 cents per pound. Of course this price | been expended for the injury or benefit of farmers’ I monev is t 1 i7 encoul'age 1 > an now more

was only paid for prime, choice show animals, or whether more good or more harm has been done dairymen “ °f aMing
Large lots were sold at 6 cents per pound, while a by it? We see the petitions sent in to abolish the tL , « ....
^inferior animals only brought 4 cents per ^^ovincial Exhibition. If that exhi- from the

The exhibit of fat stock took place in the Drill done, no such petitions woufdhave been sen t" Ïhe aT'" ^ 7'^ 7“ Util'Zed f°''th® benefit of
Shed, which was fitted up for the occasion. It question arises, Why are these numerous petitions in t ^ ““ t le g°°d of the whole- F°r
makes a good, convenient,comfortable place for the sent in from such influential bodies as the^ountv r iT’ 7 °"e ”7 6° °n th® ModeI Farm at
exhibition, and at a very trifling expense it might Councils of Ontario? Simply because the monev ’Ue P'’ fT ^ ^ m°St ,nlserable specimens of 
be made capable of accommodating twice as many has been misapplied, and corrupt practices have stuntTl ilÎT 7™ '*** planted there- 
visitors. The attendance was really good, and caused such disgust against the once lauded Pro 1,7 ’f 7 ’ pUrchased> Per"
although the prizes were not large, the number of vincial Exhibition. Never was so little good done P /'-T 7^"’ PCt mdmduals- They
animals brought out proved the satisfaction of the never has there been such irreparable injury done to Fa™ Thev h t0 “ °f * M°del
exhibitors. I the farmer» as d,„;„„ , y none to tarm. They have not been purchased from —-

One great reason for the popularity of this Farm. That was its first name^now itls ' MM 7* 7 m0St bonorable nurserymen. Mostprob- 
cxhibition and this market is because it has the School of Agriculture The ’farm i ■ not, lT I 7 AZ, have them Pulled out before 
been established, conducted and maintained by unfit for tests ; it is distant from a station 7 ' “7 7 ’, “fter these strictures are read ; but we 
the practical farmers of the locality. Fair, honest a curse to the surrounding country be7 filled 2 f 77 iüSpectiou of tbem at the present 
awards have been given by the judges, such as with Canada thistles, which spread their seeds 7 ? ° excePtio“ of the Austrian pines
have given the farmers confidence. We heard no the road around the farm was so thick with thi, 7 7 ^ we doubt if ever ™ch an

, oomphunts, which ,s a very uncommon thing for that the inhabitants desired to compel the Govern' conti0' t C°uM be found this
us, as we have become so used to them from exhibi- ment to hare them cut, but the Government were ? 7 7 “ °Utlay' PerhaP« this has
tors at our Provincial and other large exhibitions, not liable for the taxes for cutting thistles as farmers 7 7'® 7, who ask for and
See account of the Chicago exhibition in our last are, so the thistles went to seed. The new 1 11- '7 7° C1°ntr°1 an anticipated special grant for or-
~ I n'gs erected are not put up near as well as the old ' '7 C" 7*7 Th^,e are lnany s,na11 farmers who

We congratulate the people of Guelph on their ones were. They evince neither artist.V I n ‘ ?h°'V better culture atmuch less cost.
' ong established excellent cattle market, and on convenient, but are a conglomerated mass of üT L 7 hesitati°n “ a,ld without
t leir fat stock exhibit, and would strongly advise constructed and in many cases useless buildings ^ COntradlctlon by any unbiased and
them to continue their exhihit. guard their own They have not the order, neatness, design or 2 ' 7 fT°7 the moneys g>auted to the
nteiests, and keep the management in their own fort that may be found in many farmers’ est n i I0'mclal Board, to the \ eterinary College, to the 

hands. They can seethe results of allowing Lents ; in fact, they stand as a‘monumental dÎ’ C Agrkulture aild the Agricultural
exhibitions to fall under Government control, by grace, rather than as pillars of honor Commissioners’report, and its printing and circu-
refernng to the Dairymen’s Association. It was The reports issued from the Model Farm trv to atlon’have a11 Wmanipidatedtoagi-eatextentfor 
commenced by the farmers around Ingersoll. They show that n will not pay to feed beef clt le aml °f P"1™118’and a,thouKb good may

a an excellent,useful ami beneficial organization yet practical, farmers make it pay 2e ,’lai w "7 <,0"e- the ^^ests of those con
77" G0Vei',mient, ni0I1Cy; ti'at reports have been pronounced imreliable 7d d,UCtmg pnvate enterprises have been injured ; and 

time dissatisfaction commenced, and this day In- as for their seed report it w i ’ ' the grants that have been given with the in
gersoll has to regret the loss of its offspring, and to incorrect. This last year we saw uTrop ofl th‘-" ,te"ti0n °f beuefiti"b' agriculture, by many Mem- 
nourn over the deplorable misappropriation of the one field ; the greater part would ' not v,el °f 1>arliameld. '-ave, in fact, often tended rather

funds nominally granted to benefit the dairy in- | three-fourths of a ton, and much of it wm!i!l7[ H 77' 77 ^ ^ hlStaace = Mr. 1>.

xi exceed half a ton to the acre- while i„ . i ■ • • B-Lamb, of Toronto, has a highly beneficial es-
Mr. Hood, of Guelph, was the largest exhibitor farmer's fiihl fully two to is l a< J0111tog tablishment in that city from

of fat sheep ; he carried off far more prizes than acre. % ° ^ W™g Cllt pc>' supplying Canadian farmers with
270t7! eX!Ubl7,ln. 7,aheeP- S0me °f hiB We attended at the last stock sale - a f . / fertilizers made from bones and other

Would it not l j, r 4.1 coarse white heifer. ‘ and xt must ledound to the disgrace rather than to

ztz “*r° Æi: ,,n ::: ” .». zzz rr rr sssr " “,e -.8-—* **■—* -

The first Manager of this Model Farm 
were i American. The Government found it necessary to 

several cross-bred sheep, showing very distinct J. give him ?1,500 to flee the country. The Rev. F, 
marks of improvement. 1 W. Clark officiated for a time, but that would not

do. Another Professor was employed, but he be
came so disgusted that he jumped into the river

was an
cnee for some

over

t

our

which he has been
very valuable 

refuse that 
compelled to go beforewas

The unsatisfactory position in which our Pro
vincial Board, the Herd Book, the Model Farm
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• them. We 
be admitted, 
•erson was to 
if angers had

and the Dairymen’s Association now stand, should 
be sufficient to induce every legislator to enquire 
the reason, and what can be done to improve then- 
position and utility, rather than the vain attempt 
to expend money and time in trying to justify 
political misdoings.

It is much to be regretted that some people do 
not duly consider before acting or speaking. Many 
condemned us because we exposed much of the 
mismanagement of the old Board of Agriculture 
and Arts and their management of the Provincial 
Exhibition. They considere<| we were writing for 
its destruction. Our desire was to expose the 
errors, so that more good might have been done. 
Some consider that we have written for the des
truction of the Model Farm ; but such has not been 
the case. We have written that good might 
to the farmers from the noble grant given 
to us for our benefit, 
and still is to 
injury by the expenditure, and that the money 
shall not be misappropriated. We ask for fair, 
reasonable arguments. We do not approve of those 
who lavish fulsome praise on everything, and 
not or will not look on both sides and try and give 
fair accounts Far too many look on the agricul
tural expenditure as a party movement, 
should know no party in our agricultural advance
ment, except the interest of the farmers.

The fact is this—the whole Government grant to 
agriculture has been expended more for the benefit 
of partizans than for farmers, and it will 
continue to be so until some Member of Parliament 
comes forth openly and fearlessly and asks for 
facts and figures, and uses his influence and power 
to advance the interest of the farmer. We believe 
Messrs. Mowat, Meredith and Wood all wish to 
act more justly for the farmers, but that the strong 
party feelings and urgent demands of unprincipled 
hangers-on prevent proper steps being taken.

that the most suitable, practical man will be 
appointed without reference to his political opin
ions.

If it is considered advisable to establish a 
creamery or creameries at the public expense, 
then we trust that the thing will be thoroughly 
and impartially discussed before any definite plan 
is decided upon. ,

those who have not -gone exclusively into wheat 
growing, but have followed a mixed husbandry, are 
likely to be as well repaid for their labor as in any 
previous year since the settlement of the Province.

A few car loads of very good horses have arrived 
lately from Ontario, keeping the supply equal to 
the demand, and dealers are complaining of slow 
sales and small profits, although they are asking ' 
from $450 to $600 a pair. One dealer from the 
county of Oxford informed me that horses are get
ting so scarce in Ontario that it took him three 
months to collect the last car load he shipped to 
this Province, and thinks it will be difficult to find 
enough to supply the spring trade.
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Agricultural Societies.
t The annual meeting and election of officers of 

the Provincial and Township Agricultural Societies 
takes place during this month. From observations 
we are fully convinced that the most successful 
exhibitions are held in the townships, where per
sonal feelings are not allowed to predominate, 
where all can bury partiality and unite for 

grand and good object, that is, to 
make their exhibition a good one and to act fairly 
and honorably to all.

We would strongly advise the selection of prac
tical and unbiased men as your officers, men 
known best for their honorable dealings and 
their interest in agricultural affairs. All should 
attend the meetings and not be afraid to express 
yourselves if you have any improvement to sug
gest.

The General Purpose Horse.
PRIZE ESSAY, BY LEONARD REXOCANN

Iaccrue

- rone !Our aim has been Mr. Editor,—In writing this essay we take it 
for granted that we are expected not only to say 
what particular class of horses is, in our opinion, 
best adapted to general purposes, but also to give 
some hints that might help the Canadian farmer, 
with his limited means of obtaining well-bred 
mares, and, with the stallions within his reach, to 
breed and rear the best class of general purpose 
horses.

To be successful in any business requires a tho
rough knowledge of the goods one is handling ; 
and to become a successful horse-breeder one 
should become a judge of horses ; with a natural 
taste for the work and a good deal of attention 
given to it, a farmer will soon become educated in 
horseology,

An old country dealer has said that the American 
general purpose horse is a “purposeless” horse. We 
do not agree with him. We know of no finer ani
mal than the model general purpose horse, who has 
many representatives in Canada, and would have 
many more were it not for the haphazard, chance 
breeding of too many of our Canadian farmers.

With his clean, intelligent head, arched neck, 
sloping shoulders, prominent breast, short back, 
well sprung ribs, plump barrel, wide,thin legs, and 
high, hollow feet, of blocky build, from 15J to 16J 
hands high, and weighing all the way from 1,100 to 
1,500 pounds—he is a draught horse, a carriage 
horse, and a roadster combined. He is the horse 
above all others for moving a load at a rapid rate. 
In other words he is the farmer’s horse. How are 
we to get him ? To begin with, when you get a 
first-class general purpose mare do not sell her. 
If she is deficient in any point, select a stallion 
good in that particular, or better yet, one 
whose colts are good in that particular. Always 
in selecting animals for breeding purposes, 
look more to their offspring than to the animals 
themselves. Providing they have never produced 
any, look to their ancestors as well as to them
selves.

Avoid choosing a stallion because he is low 
priced, and never select one simply because he is 
related to Dexter or Goldsmith’s Maid.

Do not be in a hurry to use one whose colt you 
have not seen.

Use a stallion if possible a little out of his sea- 
he is not then over worked or over fed.
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Manitoba Letter.
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

West Lynne, Dec. 6th, 1882.
Nothing of importance has transpired in the 

farming community for some time past ; farmers 
have been busy threshing and preparing for win
ter. Disallowance and election matters are caus
ing some excitement at present, and the political 
blanket is kept quite warm. The snow which has 
fallen during the last ten days has made very good 
sleighing all over the country, causing the volume 
of trade at this point to increase very rapidly, and 
large quantities of grain have been marketed. 
Mr. Long, the energetic buyer for Livingston Bros., 
of Baden, Ont., bought over 6,000 bushels of flax 
the past week, paying for the same 80 cents per 
bushel. The price of wheat has had a downward 
tendency, No. 1 Fife selling at 75 cents, soft kinds 
not much wanted, and hard to dispose of at any 
price. Farmers as a rule are hard to turn from a 
beaten path, and instead of sowing dark Fife last 
spring, as requested by the prominent wheat buy
ers, a good many sowed soft kinds, and are now re
ceiving a very expensive lesson as regards the 
grade of wheat suitable to this country, and no 
doubt the sowing of dark Fife will be more general 
this season. It should be the aim of every farmer 
to sow the kind that is the most in demand and 
will command the highest market price, providing 
that the soil he cultivates is adapted for it ; and it 
is a settled fact the soil of this Province is not sur
passed for producing wheat of "*& fine quality for 
milling purposes.

Threshing is still delayed in some sections, and 
if the weather does not continue fine a large quan
tity of grain will have to remain unthreshed until 
spring, which will be a great loss and inconveni- 

to many. Farmers have not been able to get 
threshers to do their work in due season, and a 
good many that raised large crops have been com
pelled to buy threshing machines for their own use 
Farming the present year that is rapidly drawing 
to a close is likely to be fairly remunerative to 
farmers, although a good many are complaining 
about the low price of wheat compared with the 
high price of labor, yet on the whole there Is no 
reason to do so, for if the price of wheat is low all 
other farm produce is bringing good prices, and

i.

Government Creameries.
m:The low repute in which Canada butter is held 

in the British markets has set on foot a plan to 
permanently establish creameries in different parts 
of Ontario, to be maintained at Government ex
pense. We cannot look with favor upon such a 
plan, as we are satisfied that after their first nov
elty wore away the residents of the particular lo
calities in which they would be situated would 
take little or no interest in them, and persons re
siding at a distance would not attend,- therefore 
their usefulness would be gone. What, in our 
opinion, would be a better plan, would be to util
ize the existing dairy building at the MpdftFarm(?) 
at Guelph, and have a travelling dairy after the 
plan of the one under the auspices of Canon Bagot 
in Ireland, the staff of which is a superintendent, 
two dairy maids and a laboring man. These could 
visit all parts of the province during the summer 
months, at the request of Couftty Councils or Ag
ricultural Societies, and being provided with a suf
ficient quantity of milk, could give practical in
struction in butter-making. These meetings would 
be attended not only by the farmers but by their 
wives and families. After the summer season was 
over the staff could return to headquarters at 
Guelph, where there ought to be no lack of milk, 
and give a course of lectures extending over the 
winter months, which could be attended by those 
desirous of further instruction or who had not an
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Avoid long-legged, slim-bodied stock, no mat

ter how rangy, stylish or speedy they may be.
Some of the highest priced carriage horses in our 

cities are of this stamp, and if deprived of their fat 
they would be very inferior looking horses, and as 
regards their being useful, it is out of the question.

I would much sooner own the Dutchman’s horse, 
who, when he laid down, “the shtall vosh full.”

The first point in a No. 1 general purpose horse 
is durability; he is a good feeder, has a plump bar
rel, and, of course, is easily kept in condition.

ence

opportunity to attend the school when in their lo
cality. Such a plan as we submit would be of 
far greater benefit to the province and at a much 
less cost than establishing three permanent cream
eries at different parts of the province. We trust 
should such a scheme as we propose be adopted,
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Pedigree Craze.
[FROM OUR CHICAGO CORRESPONDENT.)

Sound, practical stockmen, as a rule, are not 
easily led to follow after the bubble fashion against 
the promptings of their better judgment, but once 
in a while some who are accounted the best among 
them act as foolishly over certain so-called fashion
able families or breeds as does a silly woman 
the “ latest" articles in fancy millinery and dress 
goods.

A major part of humanity seem to follow and 
be led by a long headed few, whose specious 
arguments and example are accepted and followed, 
with hardly a question as to the prime motives of 
the leaders.

Gen -rally when there is started a boom on any 
particular line of goods it must be on a good sound 
basis or else it is short-lived ; but the large 
ber of persons who, like a flock of sheep, follow as 
blindly their leader, are wholly unable to discrim
inate between popularity well merited and popu
larity which had its origin in the scheming and 
press manipulation of shrewd capitalists, perhaps 
whose inspiring motives are about as pure and 
philanthropic as those which prompts the miser’s 
greed for gain. The popular idea is that the 
judgment of the majority is best for all. This 
theory is very good, but in practice the notion is 
too often misleading, for the reason set forth in the 
preceding paragraph, to-wit : The promoters of a 

of any kind, particularly when it is inju
dicious—if a craze 
generally the few who are pecuniarily interest
ed, and are about the only ones who have a know
ledge of the true inwardness of its origin ; the 
innocent and too often ignorant “ lambs ” that 
to be fleeced, being simply blind followers who, in 
the mad and thoughtless pursuit of their Will-’o- 
the-wisp, seldom stop till their fleece of hard 
earned dollars has been shorn ; for it is but human 
nature to look for anything where we lose it. Per 

who are ever ready to sacrifice something tried 
and true for something fanciful and new, are those 
who usually conclude that “ farming and stock- 
raising are not desirable, congenial or profitable 
pursuits anyway.” However, there is indeed “ no 
great loss without some small gain,” and he who 
parts with his gold foolishly and has nothing but 
bitter experience to show for it, should be thankful 
for the latter, as he may be richer than he was 
before.

Although we favor pure bred sires, yet there is 
here and there a stallion of mixed breeding, whose 
colts are of unusual merit. Take for example 
“Justin Morgan,” “ Old Royal George ” or “ Horn
pipe although the latter’s reputation is chiefly 
local, being confined to south-western Ontario, 
yet he left a wonderfully good list of general pur
pose colts. Watch your township and county 
exhibitions, and when you find a stallion of this 
sort, use him. Do as the Advocate recommends 
in selecting seed wheat, “sow the variety which 
produces the greatest yield in your own section.”

Although we have handled a good many horses 
during the past ten years, yet we cannot be accused 
of selfishness in anything we say, as we have no 
interest in any stallion, and consequently “ have 
no axes to grind. ”

If your mares are light, use a stallion on the 
heavy side. Do not go to a great extreme, as we 
do not like too violent a cross.

Do not select one that would be likely to leave 
flat-tooted colts, or colts that are coarse in the 
head or legs, as this cross sometimes produces 
stock that are too heavy in the head and limbs for 
their size.

We would prefer one weighing about 1,600 lbs., 
and would place them in the following order.

1st, Percheron Norman ; 2nd, Suffolk Punch ; 
3rd, English Clydesdale. Although the Clydes
dales are perhaps the best draught horses in the 
world, yet we do think them too heavy to produce, 
as a rule, first class general purpose colts. Still, 
we know of one now, three-quarter bred^of the 
Wm. Wallace strain, who is leaving as -fine a lot 
of general purpose colts as any heavy horse with
in our knowledge.

In using a Percheron, use one of the type of the 
ancient Percheron, having a short back and long 
hips. The ancient Percheron was not so coarse 
and heavy as the heavy Normans or Percheron 
Normans so much in vogue at present. He is more 
springy and active, ana as fa 
makes a much better cross on our lighter 
than his big half-brother.

A word of warning just here. Canada has been 
flooded for years with light horses ; now the reaction 
has come. The great North-west is being settled, 
and we find a huge demand for heavy horses. Be
ware ! Do not breed your general purpose horses 
too large and clumsy. The North-west, after it has 
been ploughed a couple of times, will require 
heavier horses than we do. What help would a 
horse weighing 1,600 lbs. (with a bog spavin on each 
hind leg) afford his driver in a blizzard ?

If your mare is of medium size, select a stallion 
of medium size, weighing from 1,400 to 1,600 lbs. 
Try to couple them so. that the produce will w eigh 
when matured and in good working condition from 
1,300 to 1,500 lbs. The Cleveland Bay is highly 
spoken of as a stallion for this cross We have 

had much experience with the “bays,” but 
have conversed with horsemen w-ho have tried them 

* and were much pleased with the result. We know 
that a light Percheron works well here His colts 
are heavier and more blocky than those obtained 
from the Cleveland Bay when bred to the same 
mares, but are not so stylish or dark-colored, a 
large proportion of the latter being grays 

•We think as fine a lot of grade, general-purpose 
horses from one stallion as W'e ever examined, 
sired by a light French stallion, not weighing 
than 1,600, and from mixed Canadian 

If your mares are large and roomy, of good dis
position, with plen:y of bone, and not inclined to 
curby hind legs, use the heaviest and stoutest 
thoroughbred English race horse in your vicinity. 
Some of the best horses for general purposes are 
obtained in this way This is the cross which pro
duces the renowned English hunter or steeplechase 
horse.

-Sbinfs and -Sbetps.

Improved Patent Milk Stand.
Our engraving represents an improved milk 

stand. The owners of the patent claim that this 
is the most important arrangement ever presented 
to the farmer for sustaining pans of milk and other over

num-

|

î
uctm.

craze
ever be the opposite—arecan

articles. They say : “Great difficulty has been ex
perienced heretofore in setting milk properly, so 
that the cream will rise at all seasons of the year. 
This stand is made portable, so as to be easily put 
together or taken apart, which can be accomplished 
in five or ten minutes. The shelves are made in 
skeleton form, so as to allow a free circulation of 
air all around the pans, which is of the utmost im
portance. Each shelf turns by itself, independent 
of the others, and each will hold from six to twelve 
pans, thus show ing that the stand will 
date more milk than anything that can be mado in 
the same compass. The free revolution of the 
shelves allows the pans of milk to be easily inserted 
or removed. The frame is such that it can readily 
be covered with a cloth or gauze covering which 
will effectually exclude insects and dirt. It has 
been demonstrated that milk will keep from three 
to four hours longer on this stand than on shelves 
a very important item. The stand is appreciated 
at sight and is highly approved by those having it 
in use.” °
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accommo-

never
There is now and has always been, to a certain 

extent, too much attention paid to an animal’s 
pedigree and too little to the animal. In other 
words, we see a thoroughbred heifer, perhaps of 
faultless outline and general make-up—but even 
against our best practical judgment, we are afraid 
to bid very strongly till we see that she has in her 
veins the blood of a noble ancestry—if her great- 
grand-dam and sire were of aristocratic families, or 
evei had the advantage of being bred in a foreign 
country; we secure her no matter if there are 
enough pedigree worshippers like ourselves at the 
sale to run the price to a point twice the value of 
the animal. On the other hand, suppose the 
printer had mixed the pedigrees of this animal and 

ot plain “home-spun” breeding, and no one 
present to correct the error ; one would look 

at that animal and

Flood Gate.
were
more It is often necessary to have a flood gate, that is, 

a gate that will rise and fall with the motion of the 
water in the stream. For this purpose there 
but few styles of gates used and all are construct
ed upon the same plan. The one shown in the ac-

mares
are

one
wereSSL

. „ , at a glance her grand quali
ties, but because the pedigree did not show her to 
be a Gwynne, a Rose of Sharon, or some other 
favorite, biddmg would be low and spiritless, and 
some sensible man who breeds from animals and not 
pedigrees, would secure a prize at a low figure.

A man who is compelled to look at the pedigree 
to decide whether he is bidding on a good animal 
or not should purchase the pedigree and leave the 
animal for some one more practical.

, '? V obn D; Gillett, one of the best known 
r -hT breede,T on the continent, it is said, has 

not a pedigree on his vast fine stock farm ; but a 
g ance at the records of the National Fat Stock 

':±W!ra,ly at Chicag°> will show that he 
L“Pt’'ï?d«heAÏream of the herd and individual 

nf rtni. TV, ,Monmger, of Iowa, whose display 
attenHn * J1® last exhibition attracted so much 
fnTthl d S,eCUaed 80 many premiums, is follow
ed not Jit C0L ^‘llett breeding animals

see

There is a strain of thoroughbred horses in On
tario called “Lapidist” which we admire very much 
for crossing upon thick, heavy 
Grit” belongs to this family. We might mention 
the names of several prominent dealers who con
sider this one of the best families of light horses 
in Canada. Colts sired ,J6y a thoroughbred usually 
possess more pluck and spirit and have better w ind 
than most horses. They are, consequently, 
generally so good for poor teamsters, 
pecially if they are hired help.

If your rriares prove poor mikers, feed the foals 
a little cow’s milk. The action of the dam’s milk 
will counteract any injurious effects. They will 
rapidly learn to drink Feed the foals well the 
first winter on good hay, at least, cut green, or you 
will not be able to raise the best class of farm or 
general-purpose horses,

“Clearmares
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companying engraving is well adapted for the pur- 
pose I he one at the top is made from poles of 
the desired length woven together with strong wire 
which, m turn, is secured to the overhanging pole 
As the water rises the poles float upon its surface 
and do not m the least impede its onward progress.
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boards are constructed under the counter shelf, 
having two shelves each. The closets have three 
shelves each. The plastering is put on in the best 
manner and of the best material. The exterior 
woodwork is painted with three coats of the best 
lead and oil ; the color a light greenish drab with 
trimmings a few shades darker ; the window blinds 
are of a color between the two.

Draining.
(Continued).

BY C. a. ELLIOTT.
ACTION OF DRAINS UPON THE SOIL—HOW WATER 

ENTERS A TILE DRAIN.
A correct understanding of this will help us to 

determine the best way to make the joints, and 
also to locate the lines as regards their distance 
apart. The tiles should have their ends joined as 
closely as the inequalities arising from moulding 
and burning will admit of. When this is done 
there will yet remain sufficient space for the water 
to pass in or out, but not enough to admit soil, ex
cept in the form of very fine silt. At the bottom 
of the drain and nearly on a level with either side 
of it, the earth is saturated with water, that is, it 
can hold no more. The plane forming the upper 
surface of this saturated earth is called the water- 
table. When rain falls upon the surface it de
scends directly downward by the force of gravity. 
When all the particles of the drained- soil contain 
all they will hold by absorption, the water passes 
down until it reaches the saturated soil, when, as 
it can go no further, it saturates the lower portion 
of the drained soil, thus causing the water-table to 
change its place and rise higher. As the water- 
table rises, the water rises through the joints of 
the tiles, and they being inclined, a flow begins 
and continues until the water-table recedes to the 
floor of the drain, when the flow ceases. It will 
be seen that the water-table will vary in height 
with the quantity of drainage water in the soil. 
When the water-table rises to the top of the drain, 

course of 8-pound rosin-sized building paper. the ^ilè will discharge a stream as large as its 
Good, white pine siding forms the outside finish, calibre If the water-table rises higher than this 
The roof of the bay window is covered with tin, additional head is given and the velocity of flow is 
while the main roof is of the best quality of sawed increased, but the depth of drained soil is decreas- 
white pine shingles, 18 inches long, and laid 5$ ed. The fact that the tiles are porous does not in
inches to the weather. The roof, preparatory for < fCrease the flow nor add to their draining properties, 
shingling, is sheeted witn hemlock boards, laid They would be as suitable for draining purposes if 
with 14 inch open joints. The cornice, window made of glass, or of glazed ware, as when made of 
frames, comer boards, parlor bay window, and all porous clay, for they will be taxed to 
outside casings and trimmings, are of good wdiite capacity by water flowing into the joints. The 
pine lumber, thoroughly seasoned. The glass re- water-table does not extend on a level indefinitely 
quired is of the best quality that is made, single either side of the drain, but rises as It recedes, the 
thickness. The sashes are 14 inches thick, fitted angle of rise varying with the nature of the soil, 
with pulleys and weights. The outside doors are This fact will be alluded to again in the discussion 
1$ inches thick ; the inside doors (with the excep- 0f the distance apart of the drains, 
tion of closets), 1J inches thick, and the closet 
doors, If inches thick. All are four-paneled except
ing the porch doors, which have glass above the 
middlê* rails. The hardware used about the doors 
is the best of its kind ; the lower doors are hung 
with three bolts each, and provided with two 
tumbler mortise locks, with brass bolts and keys.
The doors for the front vestibule, parlor, and din
ing-room are fitted with jet knobs, with bronze 
roses and escutcheons ; all others have white por
celain knobs with porcelain escutcheons. The in-

‘tSthe 5$farm. stone, while that above the ground is of quarry 
stone ; the walls 18 inches thick. All the rooms, 
with the exception of the rear chamber, are acom- 
modated by the one central chimney, which starts 
from the bottom of the cellar) A grate is provided 
for the parlor, stovepipe thimbles being inserted 
for the dining room, kitchen, and two front cham- 
bei-s. The frame is of sound hemlock, the princi
pal sills being 4 by 8 inches, and the cross sills 6 
by 10 inches ; the joists are 2 by 9 inches ; 16 in
ches between centres, with one course of bridging 
through the centre. The studs for comers, win
dows and doors are 4 by 4 inches, all others to be 
2 by 4 inches, 16 inches between centres. The 
rafters are 2 by 4 inches, 16 inches between cen
tres. Valley rafters, 3 by 7 inches ; cellar beams, 
2 by 6 inches ; all timber well nailed or spiked to
gether.

The exterior is sheeted with sound, seasoned and 
planed hemlock boards, over which is a simple

Sorghum.
Concerning the recent satisfactory experiments 

made by Professors Weber and Scovell at Cham
paign, 111., in manufacturing sugar from sorghum 
cane, Colman’s Rural World has this to say :—“ It 
was an experiment to settle the question whether 

uld be made as well in the North as in thesugar cou
South, in such quantity as to make it pay. Thë 
season had been exceedingly unpropitious for the 
growth of the cane. The latitude was Northern 
Illinois, and the planting was on the level prairie. 
The spring had been very cold and wet, and seed 
lay in the ground a month or more without germi
nating. Seed planted on the 23d of June matured 
its cane as early as that planted a month or six 
weeks before. The rainfall throughout the three 
summer months in the vicinity of Champaign 
18 inches, while in usual seasons it has not been 
half that, and the sorgo crop needs but little rain, 
and revels in drought. The mean temperature 
during these same months was six to eight degrees 
lower than usual, while hot weather is needed to 
develop the greatest amount of saccharine. And 
yet, notwithstanding all these unfavourable circum
stances, on the very first trial, before the seed was 
fairly ripe, the company were in possession of 
several thousand pounds of most excellent sugar, 
and from that time to this, there has not been a 
single failure in obtaining sugar, at least 40 per 
cent, of the entire amount of syrup crystallizing, 
and the balance of course making a number one 
article of molasses, commanding fully 
of the New Orleans commodity.

These experiments have proved that there is 
abundant crystallizable sugar in the Northern cane, 
after becoming ripe, the whole fall, unless injured 
by freezing, and in the most unfavorable season 
for the development of sugar in cane, that one 
could expect. There need be no longer any fears 
of embarking in the business. It is as safe, reliable 
and certain as any other business, and we believe 
more remunerative, for the seed raised on an acre of 
cane is nearly equal in value for feeding purposes 
for all kinds of stock, to pom raised on the same 
amount of land. The value of the seed will pay 
for raising the cane, and delivering it at the mill, 
if near at hand, so there is no cost in production, 
as with the sugar beet or the ribbon cane, neither 
having any value whatever, except for making 
sugar.

The seeds cf the sorghum, it appears, sell readily 
at 65 cents per bushel, and at that price it appears 
that they will pay all expenses of producing the 
cane up to the time when cutting begins. The Rio 
Grande company have housed their seed—amount
ing to 20,000 bushels—which at the above price 
will aggregate $13,000. There is yet another pro
duct of the cane which it is proposed to utilize, to 
wit : the fibre left after the juice is expressed. A 
paper manufacturer in Philadelphia is testing the 
bagasso for paper. Experiments made by Prof. 
Collier, of the I)e partaient of Agriculture, with 
that view, have already shown that an excellent 
quality of paper pulp can be made from it.
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HOW TILE DRAINS AFFECT THE SOIL.
Depth of Soil.—From what has been said before, 

it will be seen that the depth of the soil is increas
ed by the action of tile-drains, since, were it not 
for the presence of the drain, when the water-table 
rises high, thus decreasing the depth of drained 
soil, it would remain so until the surplus water 
was carried off by slow natural drainage, in place 
of rapidly, as by the drain. All the soil acted 
pon by the drain is made similar to that at the 

surface. Air takes the place of the surplus 
water, so that a chemical action is begun. 
The inert soil matter is slowly changed into 
plant food, making the whole depth of 
drained soil the natural home for the roots 
of plants. It is often thought that the 
ro ts of farm plants penetrate but a few 
inches into the soil, ana that if the surface 
is dry, rich and porous to a depth of ten 
inches, the plants have sufficient room for 
growth.

A Cheap Cottage.
The following is a design for a cheap and or

nament al frame cottage, with descriptions 
in substance as follows : The house cost 
$1,000, and has on the first floor three good 
sized rooms ; a vestibule 5 by 6 feet, out of 
which a door leads to both parlor and dining 
room ; a stairway leading to the chambers 
opens out of the dining room, and the stairs 
to the cellar are placed directly under, and 
open into the kitchen, which is of conveni
ent size. Immediately back of it is placed 
the pantry, which is 5 by 6| feet. A rear 
entry, 3£ by 5 feet, affords means of en
trance to the house from the back porch. In 
the second story there are three good-sized 
bed-rooms, all nearly square, and each pro
vided with a closet of convenient size. A 
centre passage way, which is lighted by a low 
window in the rear, affords means of com
munication with the several rooms. Space has 
been fairly economized throughout in the plan
ning of this building. A cellar 6 feet 6 inches in 
height is under the entire building ; there is to be 
a cistern under the patry, the excavation for which 
is to be one foot deeper than that of the cellar. A 
sink in the comer of the kitchen next to the pantry 
will have a pump connecting with the cistern.

foundation below the ground is #f field
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Temperature.—A warm soil is another 

effect of under-draining. When the soil be
comes saturated and no means are provided 
for the removal of the water except by evap
oration, no heat is absorbed by the soil until 
the water at the surface has been changed 
to vapor In the summer the air is very 
much cooled by a shower of rain, because a 
certain amount of heat is required from the 
air and earth to convert a portion of the 

rainfall into vapor. The same change is necessary 
when the soil is saturated. If the rainfall is frequent 
but very little soil is warmed, all the heat of the sun 
being required to change the water at and near the 
surface into vapor. If this is true of the surface it 
doubly true of the 
surface, for the water at the surface must be 
evaporated and the temperature of the soil raised 
before any warming process can go on in the lower 
portions of the soil. A drained soil has bee* found

BED SOON 
118X15

Fig. 2.—Plan of 1st Floor. Fig. 3.—Plan of 2nd Floor.

side finish is white pine in parlor for all parts ex
cept the mantel, which is of white oak. The 
dining-room is fitted with ash wainscoting and 
casings, with cherry plinth, cap, and mouldings, 
The kitchen and other rooms are finished in white 
pine ; the casings for the bed-rooms are 4J inches 
wide. The roses are 5 inches wide. The pantry 
is ceiled up 2 feet 6 inches high to the counter 
shelf ; above the counter shelf there are four 
shelves supported with rabbeted eleats. Cup-

soil several inches below the
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m.w'zits rrom* ““\rr?blf■'w0- 48'"iriri^bsM<'?.<,“Pi
«me depth. This differed in the soil often gives 1SSUed by them’ We are enabled' to ,ay before »'»' !e^b requlred- Living in Maryland, where there 
the farmer a season which is from two to four readers the followlng facts : There are sixty-nine !s ,?tl^0,r,n0/r0st- he behoves in having his silos
^.th1t°ongplanteaideS giVinS qUick and inCreaSed m!ssaio°neroflmeriT t 'T C?" ™ anaîyidaTtheN^w^ers^'AgriSuSfe

P missioner of Agriculture was able by the issue of a périment Station, and took rank as No o of nine
circular to obtain replies from that number of indi- fodder samples exhibited. He seeds "to dr Us 
viduals using ensilage for the feeding of stock. It twenty inches apart, and grows from ten totwentv 
may surprise some of our readers to know that two tons to the acre.P He considers the toed w^rtii »^
1 to"rce ofcwt,dm^it’!Ld TP060, PfF *° V from ^ to $200 per acre jS am
Cardinal,’who lives a few mitosbJLwto’escott.’on fceïrvatiîn* of" thfènsil /" *** >, g°°? f°r 
the St. Lawrence River, and is chiefly celebrated I )XXi\i „ tbe fn“,.a«e as either stone, 
for his extensive starch works there He is a large I dnmna ri? î^i" ?? backs his cart into the silo,
breeder of thoroughbred stock, and keeps a number fillZ is c»^/” treadsd°wn twlth b?rees- The 
of milch cows His oil ns nf u ^ I 18 corned several feet above the ground,four of which are 20 feet 6 inches by ^feet 3 throw “Pt roofin« felt> amf earth
inches, and the fifth 34 feet by 16, and 20 feet 5 Ih J7• t0p °/ ^, H,e says turnips doubled
inches in depth, are built of stone- the mor- I tl g a™ C{7)P England. Ensilage will change 
tar is made of sand and water lime 12 feet 8 and a8nculturc of all maize producing countries
inches high and double board and planki and 7 feet ™tl aSe ^ Products 1,1 a ml,ch greater
9 inches higher to the roof. They are constructed 
quite adjacent to the feeding rooms. The forage

Drought. It is often asked “ If draining makes fnfa11/ “8ed js L'orn or sorghum, and of this from , w
a soil dry in a wet year will it not make it too dry l'veIve to twenty tons are grown to the acre. Mr. I straw lutter,
m a dry time ?” It has already been shown that a Bens°n averages his crop at fifteen tons. This is A new and improved straw cutter is shown in
drained sou holds a large quantity of moisture by usually cuto-about half an inch to an inch long, the accompanying engraving. A is the frame of
absorption The soil being very much deepened; generally by a horse power machine ; Mr. Benson the machine, and B is the feed box. The front 
the roots of plants have access to the moisture !is,es f.eam'1 Jt 18 then filled into the silo, which Posts of the frame rise above the top of the feed 
?r^ned,m aAmach lar8er mass of soil than when ^bes three days to fill men and boys spreading box, and to their upper parts are attached bear 
undramed. Agam, a soil is filled with capillary and stamping it with their feet so as to pack it ai mgs in which a shaft revolves. To one end of the 
If nfl’ ^\cb carry moisture to the surface, where Sobd a® Possible. The cost of filling this silo was shaft is attached a large balance wheel and the 

y 7Trte' i,nt? vaP°r- If the surface estimated at one dollar per ton, but Mr. Benson other end is a crank, by which the machine s 
hid “d the whole depth of soil loose, the consldered this too high and hoped to reduce the turned. Upon the middle of the arm of the crank 
th^irf^m-"Ch la[g?r’ 80 tbat water is conveyed to s^son' f.he sl,10 being sixteen feet 18 formed a second crank, and to the spoke of the
le«« r m much less quantities. Consequently, tbe boards, or rather planks for covering the balance wheel, at the same distance from the axis
!rrfreol03t by evaporation. Still further, ™slla8e were cut 16 feet 2 inches, and over these of the shaft, is attached a crank pin The crank 
cooled tban%hhe a01 ,be ow the surface is much ?p aced crossways four foot long planks, on I and the crank pin are connected to the lower cor 

;thv ‘be a‘r, hence, when air containing hlch are placed loose stones of a convenient ners Of the knife frame by two connecting rods and 
vapor is brought in contact with it, the vapor is 7el8hVor handlmg, in a layer of two feet deep to 1 connecting rods, and
condensed into water and absorbed by the particles keeP the maf wel1 and solidly packed, as of course 

,In an undramed soil the surface is made tbe c.°,rn stalks are put in green from the field, and 
comjiaqt by standing water, is baked by the sun !* lathe exclusion of air only which keeps it from 
^b6“ t,b.e.,water ‘s evaporated, is compact below, beat‘n8;, ™hen taken out the stones are taken off 

deP b °f 80,1 f?r plants. Moisture *he fil?t foar feet Planks, the cross ones and those 
7■rapidly through the hard surface, and Jymg lengthwise are then removed, and the four 

fed the!» “i" a=°,î1P?ratively small range, soon f by ,slxfteen three are thus exposed, cut with 
natural»,1 ff ?f dl> weather. Some soils are ,tbe hay kn*fa. a8 required down to the bottom of 
cmn^wh ^ nch .and porous, producing goof the,81,^; This operation is again repeated, and so 
aflnw .^hen.t'le sprmg rams are light enough to on till the silo is emptied, always leaving the stones
that s,mb S to b! Worked- but it has been found a,id-Plank»a what is not cut. On opening the
drv tinws ! Pr0tln°!i8 nmC1 lar8er crops even in ®do wa8 f°u“r that eight inches was damaged at
unde^ drain"h T® 1 dralned- In short, thorough tlle, toP. but the sheep eat most of it, and four

nder-drammg has been found to be a most ‘“ches next the boards above the stone work was
efficient preventative of drought. It also makes ”1ot very g°od> but the rest was highly relished bv I the k 'f # • ,
better tillage possible, which in itself is a great tb? stock- Mr- Benson says he prefers it to anv^ *^ekalfe fra”le,18 keljt m place by slides and gibs

411(1 lt,makes aU Parts of the soil a8vail- thing he has yet tried for feeding. No taste was slhto^ °U tle, forwaid end of the frame, which
able for the use of useful crops. found in either butter or milk. The steers tint . ldes up and down carrying a knife attached to it

were fattening put on flesh rapidly, and it appeared I L^,-1/1 fUCllned P03'tion. To the side bars of the
Silos and Fneilnw I tu prev,e,nt them from getting feverishPP The k ^ frame are attached lugs, which, as the frame

® EllSi,aKe- thoroughbred stock liked it, and their coats looked f against ^ raise the pro-
p. E. BUCKE, OTTAWA. well on them. He gave the milch cows fifty I m ^ u f " 3 °f, tbe levers, M, the levers being

w..d,r,d.,ig.cl„e„ore,.”T;r4^LjtSSÆ

practice of the farming classes, who, as a rule, from The fattening cattle had a little ha^buThe wto^rh T °PP°site sides of tbe um'chtoe ihrough
the nature of things, caused by their isolated lives t the,enslla8e mixed with ground oats, eot- frarl!„h tbe le'ers Pass. To the forward side of the
are slow to grasp and take up new lines of “ ul to*seed meal and bran. ’ îw !h % aCm,d a stcel P,ate m such a position
and nraetirA Tti f , ^ It was found so satisfactory in all respects tW I the straw, while being cut, will rest upon the
tact H US 6re men COme itito con- be proposes planting fifty-one acres of corn id 7^ 7 ofrthe Plate- which thus P
tect, and the press is as necessary to them as the teI.‘ds mixing some clover in part of it as’ iH, stationary knife.
air they breathe, or the food they eat, anyth! g vlïhVt SR°n Tbis sho"is that the matter has,
if fou8 1tht0r°Ugïly di“USS0d and sPeedily taken p The fifty-one acres’wflTproduœ^ven hundred^"^ I >veding inferior «-mlcs of small grain 

found to be desirable ; but with farmers it is a 3ixty-five tons of ensilagm, besides the dot^ The Tt'is T'" a piactice vapidly gaining in
good deal otherwise. The papers are, after all, *7" 7^’ from thirty Inch Jto pure co^Zt
only taken by the few, and they have not the between th** apart’ a"d harr°wed and cultivated | T1 . ' . .
benefit of the attrition of mind on mind which is get betvï/T 'r 7' '''fh for the horse to Short homTs "’ "*C1 T'C Lpaid by the National 
had in densely populated centres. SgSS foddï pe^re.M JS? i™" & ^ ^

It has been stated by a gentleman in the ll'i/aess baustive crop, as it obtains a large amoun^of nm’°vk ’ American Short-horn Relord Oolf’ 
(Montreal) that he found it difficult to keep more to fllfw '^ fr0m -h,e a,ir' U is usually cut w hen °hl° Short*horn Record, $1,000. ’ ' ’
than fifty head of cattle on his farm in the ordinary would notVad"orl l/ul ^7 plaati\t pounls^an ^Tth Ct °f the WOrld is 1.155,000,000 
way of winter feeding an^ummer pasture, but by 1™ of his country for making tw^toT 1 I -Hwncd^nd Jmw a™ol,“t n!01e than two-thirds
the adoption of the new system he was enabled to ***? grow where on/only grew before howl hall such as these^hat mak^E21'1!*188,ubjects- Jt is
keep three hundred and fifty, or six times moL ^ ^ - " S —g the oTthl!^ ^ ^ ^ «

than he did before. A revolution such as this In conclusion’R inuttbVblrTe^in^''^ ^ if ? litH" *fXCha“ge SayS that sheeP manure is of but 
must strike any Bunking man with surprise, and e!lsilaf «moot come into general use unhL it Is be fed l“y 7^ as a unless the sheep
the question naturally arises, how can this be C-heapl]y obtained. Costly machinery and extol regular foJl’im ' °r, 0,1 cake‘ The eflects of '
done? 3 ve silos are difficulties which the Jdh.ary smaff lands Is on^fhPg7re.al,uost as noticeable on the

It is fortunate for this continent that there exists Maim?, Ind”°U °S 77 of the 717 °f °,akland I A correspondent of The ferma 
wC T 5UreaU, °f AgricllltUre at Washington, ,tbis mode of feeding on this conttoeito amîara fo 7\h ^ by ^ dSg
w ho aiail themselves of the best means of obtain- ^ 8olved th“ difficulty. He makes 1 ditch or htotonl °“.Jhe outside of tlle building with

* “d *hit I I r :r,:z- tss

Chemical Change.—Heat is an important chemi
cal açent. When permitted to enter the soil with 
an-, important changes are made. Vegetable 
matter, hitherto inert, becomes further decomposed 
and mingled with mineral matter, thus making the 
lower soil similar to that at the surface. Again 
the ammonia furnished us by the rain is held in à 
drained soil and aids in this chemical work. In 
order to see that such changes are made, let a por
tion of clay or hard-pan be taken from a depth of 
three or four feet and exposed to the atmosphere. 
111 j ii °* remaining compact and solid, it will 
gradually crumble and in time will become chemi- 
cauy changed. The same action goes on when the 
earth is in place and the air is allowed to find its 
way to it, which it can not do until the surplus 
water is removed. r
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Sheep in the Barn-Yard.-Stock. Which Breed of Sheep.
An American exchange says :
A man is expected to speak favorably of the par

ticular breed of sheep he is engaged in breeding. 
We have men engaged in breeding sheep that will 
tell us that the Merinos are the best sheep. Men 
breeding long wools will gravely say, “The long 
wools will do equally well in large as in small 
flocks.” And there are men breeding the Downs, 
who will claim that “the Downs shear very heavy 
fleeces.” They practice this deception in order to 
sell sheep.

We have plenty of room for all the different 
breeds, yet each breed should be kept where they 
belong, and intelligent, honest breeders should not 
deceive their customers, but should take special 
pains to state plainly the facts, viz : where large 
flocks are to be kept, and the production of wool is 
the main object, use the Merino. Where early 
lambs and fancy mutton command a high, price, 
use the Downs. And use the long wooled, heavy 
carcass and heavy shearing sheep, where mixed 
husbandry is practiced, and the production of both 
wool and mutton is the object.

In looking over the field before us, I can plainly 
see two things which the sheepman most needs : 
1st, More stability among the breeders ;

What I here mean by stability is, a fixed line of 
breeding—not changing a good flock of sheep to 
suit the wool market. To illustrate : A certain 
grade of wool sells high this year, and the 
rush in and change their flocks, and perhaps 
year the fashion changes and the price of 
wool will change also.

Let us take the wool market as it now is, and 
see if a man would make 
flocks to suit the wool 
commands the highest price this season. It is a 
good flock of medium wooled breeding sheep 
(taking old and young together) that will average 
six pounds to the sheep. Now these six-pound 
fleeces, at 25 cents a pound, is $1.50 for each sheep. 
It is not an extra flock of long combing wool which 
will average 10 lbs. to the sheep. The average 

rice of this class of wool is 20 cents, making 
for each sheep. A gain of 60 cents per head in 
favor of the long wools. The same may be said of 
the fine wools. They are much heavier shearers 
than the middle wools.

We see many farmers who keep cows and young 
cattle, colts, sheep and swine, big and litt’e, all in 
the same barn lot, and expect the cattle anil sheep 
and colts to make their living from the straw 
stack. We want to record our vote against such 
an abomination. It is a most unprofitable and in
human practice. But this note is a plea for the 
sheep especially. There are too many farmers who 
think sheep can live on nearly nothing. A bite of 
straw and no water, or a few dry stalks of fodder 
and a run to the straw stack, is considered choice 
care for sheep. We know of a farmer who saw 
others doing well with sheep. He bought a nice 
lot of Cotswold ewes, in the fall, as he had an 
abundance of fodder and lots of straw. The sheep 
were fat and in good fix when he turned them in
to his barn lot, 50x150, with a half dozen cows and 
as many sows. There was not a dry spot in the 
lot most of the winter and spring, except close 
around the stack, and that the cows anil sows 
ally occupied, while the poor sheep were pictures 
of discomfort, standing humped up where they 
could against fences. In a few weeks their fleeces 
were ruined, and the sheep poor, not worth 
half their cost in the fall.

The farmer put them out to pasture the 1st of 
April. Some of them scoured, all of them moped 
about hungry and weak, since the little grass that 
appeared in the sheltered places was frozen and 
washy. The dogs came to their relief and ended 
their torture the latter part of April.

Now, that farmer says there is no money in 
sheep. We told him he had more in than he would 
ever get out until he learned how to care for them.

We think it is safe to say sheep should never be 
kept in the barn-yard among other stock.

If the farmer has no other lot for them in winter, 
he is not fixed to keep sheep. He might as well 
try to make his potato and garden truck thrive in 
a stock lot.

Sheep need, first, a clean dry place to lie down. 
They need a place to exercise, where there is no 
mud. They will not thrive in the mud, feed as 
well as one may. Long wools are especially im
patient of mud and discomfort. They need be er 
care than common sheep or fine wools.

A few good Cotswolds, comfortably kept, pay a 
better per cent, than any other stock. Left to 
rough it around a straw-stack and wade in the mud, 
they are the least profitable.

The fleeces of any sheep arc badly injured 
around stacks. Long-wooled fleeces are more dam
aged than the downs of fine wools, since they are 
longer and more open, and catch more beards, 
chaff and straw.

We advise farmers who have no dry lot or shed 
for such sheep, to sell in the fall and quit the busi
ness until they are better fixed to have learned 
more about the nature of the stock they would 
handle.

There are few farmers who can handle success
fully all classes of domestic animals. Let each 
give his best efforts to the kind he succeeds best 
with. It is quite desirable that the farmer, like 
any other business man, should know what branch 
of his business he fails in, and what he may suc
ceed with. The farmer who thinks he can make 
sheep pay in a muddy barn-yard, around a straw- 
stack, does not know how little he knows about 
a sheep.—[Wool Grower.

Were Mr. Cochrane’s Sheep Diseased ?
[FROM OUR CHICAGO CORRESPONDENT.]

During the National Fat Stock Show recently 
held at Chicago, Hon. M. H. Cochrane sold at 
public auction a large number of fine Shropshire 
sheep. The sheep were on exhibition several days 
and were examined and admired by many good 
judges, and not a word was heard from anyone 
about the sheep being afflicted by the foot-rot. 
Recently, however, an Iowa man had written to a 
Chicago breeders’ paper, statingthat some of the 
sheep purchased of Mr. Cochrane had been dis
covered to be very lame with foot-rot. This 
nouncement struck like a bombshell in the camps 
of those who had purchased sheep at the sale, and 
as the stock was so widely spread, and the breeder 
so widely known, nearly all of the papers in the 
country have given the matter the greatest pos
sible publicity. The impression conveyed by the 
wiseacre who discovered what he called foot-rot, 
when many others failed to see it, was that the 
sheep were badly diseased before they left Canada. 
Does anybody who knows Mr. Cochrane feel in
clined to credit the idea that he would descend so 
low and risk his great reputation as a reliable 
breeder, by shipping diseased stock to the States 
for sale ? It may be that the diagnosis of the cor
respondent was erroneous ; we hope it may be so 
proven ; but at any rate, admitting that it was cor
rect, might not the sheep have contracted the dis
ease after having crossed the Canadian border .

I

an-

usu-

one-

masses
next
their

[We were present at the sale and did not notice 
any lameness in the sheep. We have detected the 
disease in some imported sheep. We once had it 
on our own farm from purchasing imported sheep. 
The disease gives some little trouble and causes 
some loss, but it can soon be got rid of. We under
stand Mr. Cochrane’s sheep that were sold were 
not Canadian sheep, but imported from Europe. 
For years we have endeavored to have great pre
caution and care taken at our quarantine grounds, 
as we have been afraid of serious injury being done 
to our Canadian stock by the continued importation 
from countries where contagious diseases exist, and 
when disease has existed in Canada, we have al
ways been able to trace such diseases to importa
tion from Europe or the U. S.—Ed.]

anything by changing his 
market. Medium wool

!

ic

Grooming and care of the animals are a most 
valuable means of keeping them in health as well 

of saving feed. The skin of an animal existing 
in a state of nature is washed by every shower, 
brushed and carded by every bush, licked by its 
mates, rubbed by the ground in rolling, and in 
various ways kept free from accumulations of its 
own exfoliations, from the :toppage of its pores by 
sweat, and from its own inherent dirt. A healthy 
skin means warmth, health, life, and vigor, other 
things being about right, and we can secure this 
in horses and cattle only by grooming. Clean 
skins are just as important for cows as tor horses, 
and the use of the brush is recommended in the 
cattle stalls.

A shameful case of inhumanity to a car of Can
adian sheep en route from Niagara Falls to Boston, 
for transhipment to Europe, is reported. It is the 
duty of the U. S. Customs officials,, in the diffi 
States through which cattle in bond pasi t 
that none are sold unless 20 per cent, duty is col
lected. When the sealed car in question reached 
Albany a slick kid-gloved Customs officer was on 
hand, and though the stock had been without care 
for 48 hours, he refused to open the car. Several 
animals were dead and others crippled, but the car 
remained on the siding till a train was made up, 
and proceeded to make the remainder of the jour
ney without feed, water, or other attention. In
dignant drovers predicted that the whole load 
would be dead, or too sick to live, by the time 
Boston was reached.

as

erent 
o see

The Steamship Hermod, from Antwerp, arrived 
at New York on the ltith ult., with ti flock of 61 J 
sheep aboard. They are from the Rambouillet 
farm in France, and M. Corf, a Frenchman, who 
has been three years in this country, and has a 
large sheep farm near San Antonio, is their owner. 
These sheep, he says, arc direct descendants of a 
flock presented by the King of Spain to Louis XVI 
of France in 1786. The flock has always been kept 
isolated, and all that were in any way blemished 
have been killed from year to year. Before the 
sheep w ere sent to France it was a greivous offence 
to send any of them out of Spain, but to-day the 
Spanish strain it is said is not wholly pure, while 
the French sheep are utterly blue-blooded, 
sheep on board the Hermod are of medium size and 

They all have thick curly horns anil stiff 
wool. They perspire freely, and the outer part of 
the wool is moist with oil. On parting it showed 
snow white within. The sheep can be sheared 
twice a year and yield heavy fleeces.

The national convention of the American Agri
cultural Association was recently held at Chicago. 
A Pittsburg paper said of it : “This institution is 
of no advantage to the agricultural interests of the 
U. S., and is believed to be run chiefly in the in
terests of railroads and monopolies. Its reception 
by the agricultural press of Chicago was rather 
chilling.”

Times for Fkeiuni; and Watering. — In the 
wintef season the times for feeding depend much 
upon other circumstances. Three times a day is 
probably the best plan, because the food is digested 
during the intervals, and the stomach, emptied of 
food, craves a new supply. But it is not necessary 
to give grain food so often as this. Foi dairy cows 
the morning feed, given at ti o’clock, should be 
mixed with meal ; at noon a feed of long hay, or 
roots with bran or some other food fed with them, 
and at 6 o’clock in the evening a similar ration to 
the morning food may be given. If the food in the 
morning and evening is wetted water will be 
needed at noon only. If the food is given dry 
water should be given midway between the meals. 
Regularity of feeding is indispensable, whatever 
flan may be adopted. The long interval at night 
jetween feedings is not exacting upon an animal, 

which is resting and sleeping most of the time, 
and this rest is as necessary to the animal as 
food is.

Feeding Siieep in the Winter.—An excellent 
grain ration for breeding ewes may consist of one 
pint daily of a mixture of one bushel each of 
corn, rye, oats, buckwheat and bran. The mixed 
food is better for the sheep than any one grain, 
and they do not tire of it. Sheep arc given to 
change and are somewhat restless in disposition, 
and desire a change of food, and the change im
proves their appetite. For fattening sheep corn 
and bran would be best because fat is wanted, and 
this the com will supply ; the bran is added to 
make variety and to induce the sheep to cat and 
digest more of the corn. A fattening animal docs 
well in proportion to the quantity of food it can be 
induced to consume and digest, but a breeding ani
mal should be fed differently, because all that is 
required is to keep the animal in healthful condi
tion and support the fœtus.

A
The

fat

J. T. Attrill, of Ridgewood Park, Goderich, 
Ontario, is having good luck with the Grand Duch
esses. On the 9th inst. imp. Grand Duchess 28th 
dropped a fine red-roan c. c. to the imp. 5th Duke * 
of Tregunter. The new arrival has been christened 
Grand Duchess of Ridgewood 3rd. This makes 
five females and one bull of the Grand Ducheel 
tribe in America,

Col. L. P. Muir, of Kentucky, has been elected 
editor of the American Consolidated Shorthorn 
Herd Book, at a salary of §3,000. He will make 
his headquarters at Chicago.
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educational raison d’etre of the Society, quite inde
pendently it may be of its exhibitorial capacity, is 
not only not complete, but will never be wholly 
finished. And for this reason : fresh generations 
of men are constantly arising ; and these require 
to pass through the same, or and even more elabor
ate, curriculum of tuition.

But even the original measure of education in 
the art of breeding and fattening stock is not as 
yet by any means completed. The Smithfield 
exhibitions have not yet attained the height of 
average merit of which the animal world is sus
ceptible, albeit *we discern each year, and this year 
most of all, a nearer approach to that desirable 
end. And were the Smithfield Show to be discon
tinued, which we trust will not come to pass for an 
indefinite period, it would prove this—that the 
senility of old age had brought about the final de
cadence of British agriculture ; and this result 
would follow : the art of breeding and fattening 
would immediately begin to deteriorate. If only 
the show were held in abeyance for a few years, 
by way of experiment, we believe people would be

McMullen, Winner Of Sweepstakes ! portion to live weight. They pointed to his neat, 
Prize, Chicago Fat-Stock fine head and neck, to his comparatively fine bone,

yShow, 1881-1882. to his general smoothness, to his mellowness of
The subject of our engraving is owned by Mr. 4011011 > and> above all> to hia wonderful back and 

Gillette of Elkhart, Illinois. The steer McMullen loin> and challenged comparison in these particu- 
was bred by one of Mr. Gillette’s neighbors was lars with “y other beast in the show. They f&id : 
got by «bull of M, GW,»....** „d from .
cow of the same strain. Mr. G. bought him as a and offcheap meat on the lower part of the round, 
yearling, and since then he has been fed simply as when you have such a wealth of roast and sirloin 
all the steers on that farm are fed—on corn and and loin ’ sucb uniform smoothness and finish ;
rrH'h“ *~*“
winter or summer, except while at the Fat middle, and where is the steer that will show an 
Stock Show, and has had no oil-meal or ground feed equal proportion of his carcass tm the upper side 
of any kind. Mr. Gillette is of the opinion that °* the dividin8 line?”' 
his steers can do their own grinding more cheaply 
than he can do it pand that a little extra corn in 
the winter is less expensive than barns and, the 
conséquent expense of attendance in cold weather.

v3
I

1 signify, or 
the flank,
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The Smithfield Club’s Cattle Show.
The eighty-fifth annual exhibition of this time- 

honored and almost uniquely popular Society, and 
its twentieth in the Agricultural Hall attIslington,J I
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McMullen, Winner ox Sweepstakes Prize, Chicago Fat-Stock Show,
1881-1682.

We consider the likeness a very flattering one, as 
the animal was much longer in the legs than he 
is represented in the engraving. The Breeder’s 
Gazette speaks of him thus :

London, England, was held from the 4th to the 8th 
December. To say that the display has been this 
year equal to any of its predecessors is beyond our 
ken and province, but that it has may be taken 
or the saying We have made many pilgrimages 

to the Smithfield fat-stock shows, and apart from 
the unavoidable sameness, or, rather, similarity, 
which is apparent in the series, we find an unfail
ing perennial freslmess ; and of the present show 
we feel constrained to state our impression that, 
take it for all in all, it is as good an all-round 
display as we remember to have seen. More pro
nounced is our impression that the different breeds 
and classes are evcner and leveller, so far as style, 
type, and quality are concerned, than they have 
heretofore been. Some people have thought that 
m t ‘ , '!i d Chlb*- work> as originally sketched 
and that ft? SOmCt,lme a8° sufficiently completed, Hm,Jd * h ?Ua aPPearances may be discon- 
tinued, without much loss to the community at 
laige and to farmers in particular. We have not 

63 arm:ed at present, and are not for some 
W« ely? arrive> a* this conclusion.
VV 8 ar* (fulte_fre« to admit our belief that the

astonished at the measure of decay which had 
taken place during that period, Once the shows 
recommenced, the quality, type, size, and style of 
the animals would be found, we conceive, to have 
fallen off very much, and to have become almost 
ludicrously irregular. There is work, then, for the 
society to do, so long as the leading institutions of 
this country exist, in anything like a prosperous 
condition, in the way of instructing the producer, 
not to mention that of interesting the consumer, of 
animal food—of beef and mutton and bacon.

\\ e do not think there has been in this show 
any cattle equal to the champions of former 
years ; but we do not consider that the display as 
a whole is of higher all-round quality and merit 
than any of its predecessors we have had the plea
sure of inspecting. The Devon cattle and South- 
i ow n sheep, each of w-hich, as a breed, is the neat
est and comeliest of the species of four-footed ani
mals of which it is a member, maintain, to say the 
least, their general excellence ; and the same may 
be said of most other breeds of sheep and all other 
breeds of cattle. The Sussex cattle and the Hamp- 
shu-edown sheep show, perhaps, as breeds, tfis

?

“The aw-ard last year was adversely criticised 
by many ; and inasmuch as McMullen had not 
been thought worthy of a prize in his class—three- 
year-olds, grades and crosses—by the judges in 
that ring, there seemed to be some foundation for 
the criticism. Those who were disposed to find 
fault with the aw-ard called attention to the fact 
that he was long-legged, comparatively light in the 
flank, and not so heavy in the thighs as one would 
like to see, and it was for these reasons that the 
judges in the three-year-old class had passed him 
by. On the other hand, the judges in the

V

1

sweep -
stakes ring stated that no steer in the show would 
ia their opinion, out up so well—none would yield
*• toga • pareentage of high-prioed meat in pro-
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quite inde- 
capacity, is 
be wholly 

generations 
ese require 
lore elabor-

■J greatest all-round improvement, and are rapidly 
coming to a degree of excellence—if, indeed, they 
have not already reached it—which will entitle 
them to he placed on a level with the rest. While 
the Devon cattle may be regarded as the South- 
downs. we may regard the Sussex cattle as the 
Shropshires, of the bovine world. Not that they 
are composite in character like the Shropshires, but 
they occupy, as it were, an intermediate position, 
combining the beauty of the one and the size of the 
other breeds. With the Leicesters, the Oxfords, 
and especially with the Cotswolds, we were disap
pointed ; but with the Southdowns, the Shropshires, 
the Ham pshires, and the cross breeds, 
much pleased, as, indeed, we were with all the 
breeds of cattle.—[Live Stock Journal.

Mr. Arkell is one of our leading breeders of 
Cotswold sheep, and is now establishing a flock 
of Oxford Downs, and has among the flock 
some yearling ewes that won first prize at 
Royal Show, held .at Reading, England. He 
visited the show while in England last 
He has som# of both kinds for sale, imported and 
bred from imported stock. His farm consists of 
300 acres, 270 being under cultivation. The farm 
is situated about four and a half miles from the 
city of Guelph.

mixed with meal it is readily eaten, and is quite 
as good if not better, than potatoes. If spread 
in the hen-yard, the hens will pick out all the 
seeds, which are really the most valuable portions 
of it. Sheep are very fond of it.

“Pomace spread several inches deep on a poor 
gravelly hill will bring in a good crop of clover the 
second year. It is often used in steam cider mills 
for fuel under the boilers. In hot weather it is 
very difficult to keep it, but when cool weather 
comes it can be kept for some weeks without fer
menting enough to injure it. During warm weather 
it should be fed out directly from tne press, unless 
it is spread and dried. Pomace left out in the sun 
and rain in heaps decays and sends forth a disa
greeable odor, therefore it should not be left in the 
vicinity of the dwelling ; for the same reason only 
small quantities should be put in the pig-pen at 
any one time. In commencing to feed to any ani- 
mal only small quantities should be given at first, 
gradually increasing to the amount believed to be 
necessary. Every farmer who carries hie apples to
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Value of Apple Pomace for Stock.
Quite a high value is placed on apple pomace by 

The Massachusetts Ploughman, as appears from the 
following article, which gives also suggestions for 
•its treatment and use. What is said of its effect

Croup of Prize Cotswold Sheep.
No. 1 is a ewe, Nellie Akers, ear tag 49, record 

No. 1243 ; bred by Henry Akers, ■ Black Burton,
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GROUP OF PRIZE COTSjfrOLD SHEEP, TIIE PROPERTY OF HENRY ARKELL, FARNHAM FARM, ARKELL, NEAR GUELPH, ONT.
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? Oxen, England, and imported by H. Arkell, July on horses is confirmed by an acquaintance who 
1881; won first prize at Oxford and Hereford shows, lately mentioned to us having repeatedly seen a 
England, 1881 ; first at Guelph Central same year, 
and in 1882; won first at Toronto, Dominion, and 
Provincial, Kingston ; Western, London, and 
Guelph.

No. 2 is a two shear ram, Jim Gillot, ear tag 22, 
record No, 1242 ; bred by T. and S. Gillot, Kil
kenny, Oxen, England ; won first prize at Domin
ion, and Provincial, Kingston, and Western Fair,
London, 1882.

No. 3 and 4 are two shearling ewes, highly com
mended at Royal Show, Reading, England, and 
first prize at Toronto, Kingston, London and 
Guelph, 1882.

Won first prize and silver medal for pen of 
Cotswolds at Kingston, and first prize at London 
for pen consisting of six ewes and one ram.

mill to grind for cider, should secure the privilege 
of carrying home, as wanted, as much pomace as 
his apples make ; for the real value of pomace is 
much more than the cider, if the apples are ripe."

The profit in feeding sheep must always largely 
remain in the manure pile. Whatever else fails, 
that is always secured. On grain-growing farms 
especially, fattening Sheep in winter is almost in
dispensable to profitable farming. They dispose of 
huge stacks of straw, eating a Tittle and compact
ing the remainder with their excretions after being 
fed with the richest foods and making the best 
manure. We have hardly learned how much a 
load of manure is worth, but a flock of fifty to 
eighty sheep well bedded and well fed will work 
down a big stack in the course of the winter, and 
make at least as many loads of barnyard 
as there are animals employed at the work.

lean old team flesh up, become “hog-fat,” in fact, 
when allowed the run of the pomace heap near the 
cider mill of his neighborhood :

|

“By pressing the juice from the apples no great 
amount of nutriment is extracted ; very little sugar 
is lost, and this is more than made up by the re
duction in bulk, so that a bushel of pomace is of 
more value than a bushel of apples, which are con
sidered worth from 15 to 25 cents a bushel to feed 
cattle, providing the apples are ripe. Green-apple 
pomace, like green apples, is of but little value for 
feeding, but the pomace of ripe apples is valuable 
for almost any kind of farm stock, as it tends to 
produce fat rather than milk After cattle become 
accustomed to it, two pecks a day to each animal 
should be given ; the same amount given to a horse 
will fatten him if he is not worked too hard. Pigs 
will readily eat it, and it appears to agree with 
them. It is also good for poultry ; if tailed and
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‘XBhe ^airy. 1 be,*'ei°iced/)Ver- b,aPockets were lined with gold, I have the advantage over the dairy-maids of former 
I ?nd be paid every man, and what was still better, times that the disciplined force carrying the re

Dairying in on,., {fr™“ ”^‘ïïj'SKSÏÏ.IKr

0., to „ -j" t:t: „, rsmïisïOne, to quite understand the methods and t6r that was offered m exchange. Barter was ex- peculiarly bad state of things and the relief came 
peculiarities of Ohio dairying and its tendencies, I tilt” u nf °th?r ,)art6!'’ a?d at last the cheese from the adoption of the “joint-stock system of
most remarkable" one^for nL'^yÏ'ffthe ptneeî tcred'fora lotZTfnJXhhAfJT^k^dhn

?!0dZC8 ”Wet °f I*'16, Alleghanies’ but U was agentfor goldWith’ S°ld t0 J°hn Jacob Astor’a scientific'atteimneiits^d haveTenTfromfoctory 
Ohio boys who solved the problem of a market ^Thetrin wL ri ■<,. , I to factory the most skilled and ablest practitioner/

Where its butter and cheese might be disposed of, Other speculators w^t to Ly -TuZ tot instrU6t “ the ^t and most improved methodsand made dairying possible at the very time when ter andchecL, and within tSyeLTnot'aTouthem ilZltif ProPorti?.nt8 material, thus 
delay in this ,natter would have proved fatal to the Çity or frontier town, or a w^n tradmg o o m Z L^lo 'r iLîonll'rS Jttn "1011" 
industry. Why it would, arises from the verv I but had had its fil1 with Ohio cheese. The dairy- yÿ, ' 1 , f ?P ^

,, .. ’ T cry men at home were in high glee Prosperity h?,l ” hat shall we learn from this that will hel
fact that over production had so gorged the “ bar- come and had brought them money. The rapid 77 a"',t,JUally fe,ratif>'ing result in the other 
ter markets of the then rude frontier towns, that I progress of the Reserve, its rapidly cleaned farms I industry 0f butter-making ? If we recognize Prof, 
this product could not be given away, and to con- its early abandonment of log houses and barns the , . 88 an authority, and we may well do so, since
tinue its manufacture would not only have been to ™0n of,whitf fa™ houses on every hand,’ the autbrndHcT w/16 abundiftly s»PP0>ted by other

J 1 building of a school house at every four comers I authorities. Me may understand that, Just, the
and a church every three miles, not to say internal acl1°Ptl<m of scientific methods, taking the place of 

only rated at oO cents per day, “ store pay,” but I improvements of every kind that so rapidly sprung rule-of-thumb practices, is a condition of improve- 
represented an amount of time that the early set- UP> were the result of dairying, and up to the pres ? * to butter-making, as it was in cheese-making, 
tier could not afford to lose, with forests to fell en*dayt the idea of dairying has always been up- SOns U U desirable that all per-
before him slnshinaa j v , ,1 permost in the industry of Northern Ohio and v°n? connected with the prosecution of the dairy
before him, slashings to clear, and homes to estab- that in this persistency the State has won its érat busl“ess> whether the manufacture of utensils, Z

^ . financial standing, there can be but little doubt. machines, the supply of raw material (milk)or the
Northern Ohio, better known to theVorld as the I “ dbe methods of Ohio Dairying ” will require a c.onv?rsiou of tbe *atter into a marketable product,

“ Western Reserve,” is an especially favored place I s,cparate chapter, for Ohio has methods peculiarly t! “aVe a6<lualntance with th principles on 
•e-Hy occupying .„„g <£„ iLliZTS ^ k «*A i« iu ” d”S* , .
States, a a.pmu. pc.M.a, , p„c, „ _ butor SSly^XaiA

from the start, and largely possibly from the fact Improving our Butter Industry will be the adoption of improved appliances. The 
that the original inhabitants were from Massachu- 1 conditions of improvement * I ^>-Ve C1fui^e ^ certainly a not less imperative con-
setts and Connecticut, and were educated and mil I There is a remark»)^ l A ’ I f mon ?* improvement in butter-making. The
tured, and had the independent Republicanism our important and kindred iKles Our chLsl mTtenLTaîl* app^eTS
about them that insured success in their new I rJnubiHn8 ** notewort!1y for lts quality and good I greater the skill requiredto produce a good result 
undertaking, the settlement of a new State. feriority and ted cwSer Intlf'fi* f” Zl The u“8at.iBfa?tory results which are obtained;

With these settlers, fond of butter, cheese and ment of the Treasurer^of ‘ Ontario ^istils^' neces^ " h°'? c0"ntry> Prove that the
milk, came the family cows in goodly numbers, not g*ven which show the great improvement in the results with tlie^appfiances actually Fn'm^4*16 
unfrequently yoked, and forming the lead team on ,trade ™ the sh°rt space of ten years, and its The third condition f • y . ,
tl.c bug .lx week, journey, be,id,. b.d lhe GTS” id"?.?;,“P w£

."“IltirTsccoh S îïmiSdî8 1th' ‘".t1*™1 7Xt Ict uuUgratulation. But ûï l'T™ “| t',' gXmÏTT '? th= &<*"'& it i, known inars t? ~„dn nr* “ ? sa. ‘skus?

abandoned, but as nothing better offered the set Th' , , • tl,o ’ manifes%’ must be improved. Could
tiers were forced to take their chances, and awaR will natural!^l>^Pr0VHmfDt “ the cheese industry raised the^tf0111' f butt,er P,oduct be at once
for an opening. ’ ait "lU naturally be regarded as suggestive of possible a,sedthe matter would regulate itself : but as theUsually, it is the unexpected that alivavs Inn I ^î18 of “«proving the sister industry. I say sug- 1 61 y be,St îbat can be expected is that improvement 
pens, and the outlet for butter and cheese cSé °nly>tb?cause tb« two industries are fn lual’tT condition of improvement wTbe
from an unexpected quarter, the South A Port tiv 1 essentlal respects dissimilar. The respec- ? amended method of marketing that will
age county boy Harvey Baldwin, 19 yeare oil producT^L^wi ^ ^ “ ^ch Ud™^ ^ ^ disC0UlaSe each step of
tired of endless chopping and slashing, resolved tô con! L L Peculiar features ; hence the “
go to sea, and chose the distant port of New the same. There'is' enmlh^ “0t m b°th 08868 I “E CREAMEKY svstem not a complete remedy

Oileans from which to ship before the mast Ont» I i.. +i,n + . enough in common, however I Tt n a »
day as he stood in the little market of that‘town makin^and1^f ^heeSe‘making and butter- proved appliances °1 ^}entiûc methods, im-
he saw a grocery man selling English cheese in like the’ trade in'Prodllct is enough L- that raised the n)1 ’^“1' systcm of market-
quarter and half pound lots, for ÿl per pound in in one nî? the other product, to make refomi high conditir n *^1 , Ü® “‘dustry to its present
gold. A moment decided him. He would buy o he The DggeStlVe °f meana of reform in the tô a Cher ZvJ V** îndustry will be raised 
cheese and butter in Ohio, he would float it down wis mi-; + nprovement in the cheese industry I thronvli^the f l 101,l y by similar means. It was 
the Ohio and the Mississippi- rivers, and he would manufacture ,ad,°I,ti0.n of scientific methods of the above mlaiisl? -'"6”* °f cheese factories that
sell it at fabulous prices. It was a long journey and a better ’s16 Pf°f lmProved mechanical aids, All this S1 “"provement were employed, 
however, nearly two months but he arrived •) ’ 8 better system of marketing the product All sll0'vn 111 Oic preceding paper TheAugust and brought three tons of the ve y best more™r ^ “ colnectL w! h, aid ?n th °butteT asimilar «S^remct
cheese he could selecj, agreeing to pay two cents associated r t0’ the introduction of the Ihe men c , .1"dustry be bro"gl>t about through
per pound when he returned. It was ^ hundred and the he^^T’ p® establisbment of factories, called to tab Ü tl Creamenf>” as butter factories are 
and twenty miles to the Ohio river to transport his conventions Prof' G°Vf/ni.neat abl. of dairymen’s factor in the Scce^ f tl ® (h°™e) dairies? 0ne 
cheese, but they were delivered at Beaver, Pa., a vention at liolh illo i ' !.' ,at thc Dairyman’s Con- cheese-making was tl f ,the assoclated system of 
flat boat was purchased, the cheese transferred to paper on this C!,l'":iiy ,ast. a valualile to the factory 16 relegation of cheese-making
it an, atone, our cheese merchant turned the prow marvellous aha. Sîatcd as follows : “The cheese-makin7i„ Afte,r factories were established
of his boat into the stream and started for an un- o vi l ta l,! ln cheese-making is chiefly an l l , g i ,laily "as gradually given up
known market. Boats in history have carried for nv.loilar employment of scientific methods of ! 1 y 80 far as the one industry of dice P
tunes, and even destinies. Thishoat caSbotStim,T?’V"7*7 ob86-ation and ôbsdefe TlmT6™6^, became ^ or 5 
Its success meant prosperity, money, and the per- by expeiinTen °t 7 C°nfirmed or corrected sends Mi hil milk thî'°"gh the 8«mmer season 
petuation of an industry ; its failure would blank aids in the work Pref U i!° befnng of mechanical factored into ctee th® ffactoj'y to 1)6 there manu-

10 - . . . . .  *“ ~ ■“* *» I saas
’ 1 "aj of the 6,16686 dairy and become a thing
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ciples on

of the past. Is this a thing to be looked for 
even possible ? or thoroughly accomplished may be determined by

There are two, and only two, sister industries of iTsmïSes TsTüsetoe oS-lT"1^
the dairy those of butter-making and cheese- wood stove, and this requires watchin/and're

»« «“■" <>', buto-Ltmg. w" “ «« r.r crs \i;
creameries shall have done for butter what the fac- requiring the watcher to he ™ hi- j a*»;■«' "*;• *?•'»- oh««i, there will be nothing A.TSKh^eï ZlàXS Zre£' 
left oi the da.iry, and not alone the butter dairy, it is a serious matter to watch the fire from eleven

Th !t ilaltrheltSC f lf ‘ei hf beC0Te obsolete' o’clock at night until six o’clock in the morning 
- P . . ^ cfult that does not seem possible, when it is most importent that some one should be 

and certainly nothing in the history of the factory on hand. Wood fires have another serious object 
system suggests its possibility. The dairy, devoted tion, they will not keep a continuous tod steldvhicte must cm tim,( toT;rV,th^ °f ^ milk pr°- heat‘ rtj8 generally conceded that cream ^not 
ducts, must continue to exist. No one is sanguine rise to the most perfect degree when the temnera-
wholfv obsolete pOSSlble for the dalry to become ture is constantly going up tod down. Why^his 

ti1L„! i i. ... is so, no one ÿët seems able to gfvê a satisfactory"
allfnrth plaCeS 'T16'? th® conditions are favor- explanation ; but the fact remains and has to be 
and w/lwilT °f e'ther factones or creameries, met as best it can. For this reason a coal stove is 
and yet, owing to various causes, neither factory much to be preferred to wood when coal can be 
Zl hftZWlU e:ier he built in them . The/e procured with due regard to economTof^ric^ 
will be factones and creameries which for some because it will always bum longer and more 
tWp nrp°tn ,dec}de.d failures ; it being a fact that steadily, and does not require as much watching as 
there are to-day buildings that have been used for wood. There is, however, one thing to guard 
either butter or cheese-making, or both, which, against in using coal ; unless there is a very strong 
though supplied with every requisite for manufac- draft to the chimney the gas from the coal is very 
tuie, are now standing unused and profitless, liable to leak into the room. This mav occur ü 
Again, there are farmers not so situated as to make there are any cracks in the stove, or if the pipes do 
it convenient to send milk to the factory, and there not fit closely ; stove gas is exceedingly injurious 
are farmers who are in close proximity to the fac- to cream, which readily absorbs it, and makes its 
tory and who yet have objection to that institution appearance in the butter ; any careful man can 
L,1-;" °fn I guard against this danger by using the ordinary

that should accompany all work about the

to be crowded down to a small portion of the bot
tom of the combs with honey, as the Italians 
sometimes are. This is splendid for those who do 
not wish to be to the bother of getting their bees 
ready for the honey harvest.

I also found they would enter the boxes much 
more readily, if left to themselves, than would the 
Italians, and the capping to their cells of honey 
was whiter than those of the Italian, much re
sembling the work of the blacks in this respect. 
The yield of comb honey from them nearly 
equalled the average yield throughout my yard and 
it was excellent in quality.

I was quite enthusiastic regarding the Syrian a 
(and should have been over the Cyprians had they 
not been so vindictive) until I came to prepare

every ohé of ïhy Italians had from 10 to 15 lbs. 
more honey in the hive than they needed for win
ter, these new bees had to be fed about that 
amount, to give them honey enough to winter up
on. This sustains friend Heddon’s idea, as regards 
the possibility of our having too much b 
profit. It also sustains what I have said regarding 
the preparing of our bees, in just the right time for 

harvest and nbt afterward, thus having them 
consumers, instead of producers. Could! have, 
had a good yield from buckwheat these bees might 
have been of use, if they had not still kept on 
breeding to such an extent as to consume the larger 
part they gathered.

One thing I noticed of the Cyprian bees, which 
1 have never seen in print, was that they were 
from 1 to 2 hours later m starting out in the.mom- 
ing than any of the rest of the bees, flot 
ings, during basswood bloom, the other bees would 
be tumbling down on the bottom boards to their 
hives, with great loads of honey, before sunrise, 
but scarcely a bee would be seen to leave the 
Cyprian colonies until an hour after sunrise, when 
they would sally out with a rush, and seem to work 
faster tlnm the rest for a few hours, after which 
the difference was not noticeable. As to vindic
tiveness, the Cyprians are ahead of anything I ever 
saw, as soon as the hive was opened, but if undis
turbed, a person could walk in front of their hive 
and sit there without being molested ; but raise 
the cover to the sections, where there was a glass 
on one side, and they would rush toward you, 
against the glass, with perfect fury, and if there 
chanced to be a few on the outside of the sections, 
but separated from the main cluster, they would 
dart on to me, taking hold with such a grasp that 
it was impossible to shake them off. With all 
other bees I ever saw, a few bees isolated from the 
cluster will not sting, but on the contrary run till 
they can find a place to join the cluster.

The Syrians 1 found quite peaceable until de
prived of a queen, when they were nearly as bad 
to sting as the Cyprians. In not a single point 
did I find the Cyprians superior to thé Italians, 
unless I except the whiteness of comb produced, 
and in many points they are inferior. Their sting
ing quality was the worst of all, and effectually de
bars them from bein 
opinion. I care for
them, and shall supersede them with my more 
worthy Italians.

As to the Syrians, I have them from 4 different 
parties, and shall try them again another year, 
leing careful, as in the past, to clip the heads of 
all the drones, till I find them worthy of a per
manent place in my apiary.—[G. M. Doolittle in 
Bee Journal.
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dairies to turn their milk into its product. Lastly, | care ___
in the spring and fall the supply of milk is not I dairy-room.
enough to allow factories or creameries to be worked I C-___-_________„ _ ____ U1
to profit, and as a matter of fact before factories I for this purpose than either coal or wood, the only 
open and after they close, operations are carried on disadvantage being the trouble and expense of first 
in even those dairies that were idle in the flush of putting it in. In creameries and butter factories

I this trouble is obviated, though not always taken

t in the 
■ay learn 
es. The 
tive con- 
g. The 
requires 

aces the 
d result, 
b tained, 
that the 
the best

morn-
Steam is of course a better method of heating

the season when the factories were working. I __ __ _____
1 here is still another reason why the creamery I advantage of. 

may fail to accomplish for butter what the factory I The practice of using heat in the dairy may not 
has done for cheese. The associated system seems I be questionable when judged from the point of 
better adapted to the cheese-making process than I view that requires the greatest amount of butter 
to that of butter-making ; while, on the contrary, from the milk, as it is pretty well conceded that by 
the dairy seems well adapted for butter-making, I this means all the butter can be procured. The 
aU-ii *or cheese-making. The transportation of I question of trouble and economy will, however, cut 
milk for cheese-making may do it good, but this is a big figure in the table of estimates. Every man 
not true of milk intended for butter-making, therefore who uses heat should make himself 
(_ heese-making is both a chemical and mechanical I thoroughly acquainted with other means of raising 
process that the factory operator has been enabled I cream before persisting too long in what may prove 
to carry out so well as to raise the factory product I an antiquated custom.—[American Dairyman, 
above the average of dairy cheese. But butter- I , 
making is a mechanical process and one that is 
easily carried out in the dairy ; and butter may be I 
produced in the dairy of such high quality that it - 
will be above the average of anything to be ex- ~ 
pec ted from the creameries.

Lastly the history of the creamery system I ln the fall of 1881, I obtained some of the new 
pioves it to have inherent defects that are not in I races of bees to give them a trial, for how should I 
the tactory system. Ihere has been a modification know for certain of their superiority, or otherwise, 
o e original creamery system that proves there I unless I tried them myself ? To be sure, I had 
were in it elements of change or failure. In the I heard what others had said, pro and core, regarding 
\v est whole States have adopted the newer system, them, but these persons did not live in my local- 
as the cieam-gathering plan. In this modified I ity, neither would their tests be the same that I 
system, not the milk, but cream only is taken to I should apply. This is where the reader of bee lore 

e creamery, and there made mto butter. often draws wrong conclusions, and the different
Jinough has been shown to set aside the claim that opinions of various virtues clash. The same local- 

any radical improvement will be made by the intro- I ity and the same tests would reconcile much that 
c uction of the original creamery system. In the I now appears to be directly opposite in its 
modified system the analogy of the factory as to its teachings.
product—cheese, with the creamery as to its pro- I On an average, neither the Cyprians or Syrians 
mict butter, is wholly lost. For cheese-making, I came out in the spring as strong as the Italians, 
the milk is taken to the factory before labor has I but if we had had a winter like 1880-81, the case 
been expended on it. For butter-making, under I might have been different; still I am satisfied that 
the new creamery system, the milk is set at the in a mild winter their wintering qualities are in 
farm and the eream only transported to the cream- I ferior to the Italians, as my experience is; they are 
ery- [Monetary Times. | more restless, thereby causing greater mortality,

and a greater consumption of honey. From all re- 
Heat ill tile Dairy. I ports-, r expected to see them start to brood-rearing

xt , . . , , . ... ■ more rapidly in the spring than the Italians ; but
Now, . a* wm*er *'as sed in with dead earnest, jn this I was disappointed, for they were nearly a 

eveiy dairyman must settle for himself the ques- week behind, and kept so until June, when, about 
ion, whether or not he will have his dairy-room the time the Italians commenced to swarm, they 
ica ei . j hose who ^practice the old method of began to exert themselves beyond anything I ever 

setting milk shallow, either spread it out in one or ^ done by the Italians.
wo huge pans or use numbers of small pans. jn this matter of brood-rearing the Syrians 
l ■ 6n t116 weather gets very, very cold in the seemed to be ahead, beginning a little sooner, and 
airy, the cream remains mingled so much with I filling every available cell with brood during the 
ie milk, though it has reached the top, it is still month of July ; but as fall came on apace, I could 
ci y haid to skim off. 1 he line of demarkation | see n0 difference between them and the Italian, as 

between milk and cream is so indistinct, it requires 
the nicest work to secure all the cream.

To prevent this trouble the air in the room, or 
over the milk, should be raised to near the point 
of sixty-two degrees, at which point the cream will 
thicken up and form the same consistent mass that 
it does in

How the heat, to accomplish this, can be most
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Feeding Bees in Winter.
In the first place let me say that I would pre

pare the feed in the shape of a syrup thus Takp 
of pure clean water two pounds to four pounds of 
sugar; A coffee or extra C is best. Bring the water 
to a boiling heat and then add the sugar ; stir well 
until it again boils and skim off all impurities ; then 
let it cool and till up glass tunblers and tie cotton 
cloth over each, and turn them upside down over 
holes in the top of the hives, if of the old fashioned 
box or gum log, and you will have the satisfaction 
of seeing the tumblers soon emptied and stored in 
the brood combs. If you are using a good mov
able frame’hive you can feed your syrup in the top 
of it in the following way : Take some old bits of 
combs find lay in the surplus chambers, and pour 
the syrup over them, and the bees will take it all 
down. Feed as fast as they empty the glasses or 
combs referred to. We should feed all weak stocks 
late of an evening, which will prevent robbing in a 
great degree. If you use the glass tumblers to 
:'eed from I would recommend boxes to be turned 
over them so as to keep robber bees out.—Cor, 
Germantown Telegraph.

’ K
1

regards late brood. Right in the height of the 
honey season, they fill their hive -with brood to 
overflowing, and with a person who does not 
spread brood so as to get every available cell full 
at the commencement of the honey harvest, this 
trait is just the thing, for no matter how much 
honey there is in the brood-chamber, or how fast it 
comes in from the field, the Syrian queens are not

summer.
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harden and ©rchard. A Garden Ladder.v The Art of Pruning Trees.
The New York Tribune says : It is impossible 

describes and gives an illustration, here repro- I to •teach- “Vthe Paragraph for which a fnend in- 
wh.,he 0.». . g„d,„ Md„.

lt8_ construction may at once be perceived by ex- I professional pruners among us, or, if any, very few 
amination of the engraving. In the position shown I indeed who know how to prune all kinds of trees 
it has the form of a step ladder, and as such may judiciously. We are only beginning to regard the

J | art of forestry. Some day we may have schools in 
which the care of trees will be indoctrinated. 
Every sort of tree and shrub not only has its ow* 
peculiar requirements as to pruning, but these are 
modified again to suit the season, the climate, the 
object or use of the tree, and the taste of the owner. 
Trees can be divided into the most diverse 
shapes, if taken in time, ancP treated by gentle 

I measures. Severe pruning is fatal to most fruit 
trees. The finger and thumb, used with foresight 
in June, and later on young trees annually, will 
forestall or exclude the knife, to the immense bene- 

I 6* of the tree. The saw should only be used in 
cases of necessity, owing to neglect or accident ; 
and a coating of thick tar, paint, varnish, or wax 
should protect the wound. One of the first things 
for an orchardist to learn is to distinguish fruit 
buds and spurs from those which produce mere 
wood. The object then is to produce a fair annual 
growth of each, taking care that an excess of wood 
does not smother the fruit buds, but that all are 
spread or placed so as to have fullest possible light 
and free air on their leaf surfaces. The fruit itself 
is generally best when screened by the shade of a 
leaf. If a tree does not make its proper average of 
new wood-growth in any year, it will decline un-X 
less the fruiting is reduced.

A writer in a late number of Revue Horticole
Protecting Plants During Winter.
The utility of protecting plants during winter is 

not sufficiently appreciated ; even those of reputed 
hardiness in any given climate will well pay the 
expense of partial protection from the severity of 
low temperatures. It is sometimes remarked that 
a plant to be fitted for general cultivation must 
have among its good qualities the faculty of taking 
care of itself at all seasons ; but it must be remem- 
bered that the majority of plants, grown for the 
sake of their^ products, have been removed from
“lection, crossing,hybridizing, etc^to^such^m

ditions as are found most conducive towards rea- 
lizing the purposes for which they are grown ; pro
tection from extremes of temperature, therefore, 
becomes a part of culture routine, and in many in
stances it is one of much importance.

The degree of cold that plants will resist with
out being injured cannot be definitely ascertained 
short of actual experiment ; their powers of resis
tance depend upon many contingencies. A plant I 
will sometimes be destroyed by exposure to a tern- I 
peinture not lower than it had previously encoun
tered without sustaining any apparent injury. It 
is not to be supposed that this seeming an- 
omaly is due to any change in the law of nature ; 
but it is to be traced to causes that influence the 
resisting power, and upon the knowledge
causes depends our ability to aid, by culture pro
cesses and appliances, this power of resistance in 
plants which form the objects of special culture and

The exact process by which cold destroys plants I A Ml I If Pining is attended to annually there will be
is a matter upon which there is yet room for con- W(II» «IlIrTTfrM: Wl "° nece88lty for large wounds, which are as injuri-
jecture. The mechanical action of frost on vege- »\ 0U8 to a tree as to an animal. A correspondent
table tissue is undoubtedly a cause of injury • fluids . l' If* _ writes that in his neighborhood all the orchards and
expand while freezing, and the expansion of the - trees pruned by an itinerant are declining and
sap while undergoing this process lacerates and be used under and about small trees for & yblle.th?8? not pruned then are still sound,
disrupts the tissue, interrupts the connection of fruit nnmin[, nr , 8 f«r gathering The fault is m doing such severe pruning at one
the sap vessels, and hastens destruction and decom- pruning or grafting. When straightened *‘me> aggravated by leaving the wounds open to
position, especially in delicate and succulent out 80 that the 8lde c. » forms a continuation of a drymg winds. When a branch is already

rowths. When, therefoie, a plant has reached a B> ^ forms along ladder, the point c striking I kV?7 CaUse, and defying, it is necessary
egree of maturity which has converted the fluid “gainst the upper round of the lower part If de8 nni S . k *? 80llnd wood, and a coat of varnish, 

£mterhtot° W.0Of y.fibre’ ?ta p°wer of resisting cold 8>red> the two parts can be separated, making two thè/J*!^ shouId ,be applied to prevent loss to
gr!?t6r .than when its tissue is highly short ladders. A useful size is about nine felt for fm tl evaP0ratl0Iî of the sap from inside, and

charged with watery matter, so that it is a well each length. ® Ieet t0r ”ntller decomposition by access of air from outside
established axiom that plants resist cold in the in- _____ Pruning should not be done when the sap is so
verse ratio of the quantity of water which they „ . abundant—as in late spring—that the wound can-
contain, or to proportion to the viscidity of their Hyacinths for Wfoter Blooming. 50t dry- ,Its continued ooze and flow causes rapid 
flu*ds*. vr K decay, and injures the bark below the wound F

But it is also well known that the mere ther- , N°t lmg 08,11 be more charming and attractive 
mometnc deg^e of cdd does not indicate the ex- I ,lllrlng our dreary wintry weather than a few -rl. . ,
Thin "if ,nJu.ry that. plants suffer during winter, glasses or pots of different colored hvacinths , winter protection of roses is not properly

-»•—--7 - -7 ***. iSrzrJz ssrs*Arsstsr °iin Dec ^ l^at !TrWith **^1 thrOU«h a zero cold 18,68 which if followed, will beyond doubt give ffer. The hardier kinds need very Httle pro-'
colddrv ^ W1Mreqüenî'7 bc destroyed by the abuildant satisfaction They will bloom equally tectlon> and that mainly at the roots to preserve
miv not indie*t*f Mar°h> although the thermometer well in pots of earth or glasses of water If the teW™ture- A few branches of ever-
Thif int* lndlcate more than ten degrees of frost. f*™er method is most convenient fill the / ëreÇns sliould be tied loosely around the tops and a

‘!a8e8 lt8 P?wer °f resisting cold ; and upon the must get started^ rat in order that’th^rd 100t® number of branches of evergreens around

and immediately placed in the light the ton will ° r • , cut the latter class of roses to within
--------  begîn *° 8l^out aild flower before the roots1 have 1 °f tbe gl'ound aad cover the whole

Apple Pomace for Mulching.-A correspon- come outlie and the flowers, if they ark °r slmilar
dent of The Country Gentleman adds this notable Aft °- +1 * ’ ,ook 8,lokly and soon drop off. _____

trees of all sizes and ages ; some just set outand mittin™"™ ?lass,cs tlle same is true in regard to pîants'sh W|îj<:h.tllley are kept, for our window
coH* lfift H yeala °llb * have Put two loads (half filed so tkatfthe bTh dtalk j t,lt glass should be attractiveness and t0’ than take from, the
cords) under one tree, the branches of which fü.V ■ 1 th, bulb touches the water and in AluJcu.vene83 and comfort of our rooms in winterm-oved "th Tead m,°r? tllaa fifteen feet It in - nearly filledXitif’bc tlle «,a88’ will be ttining a ^righVfl11” Side °f 8 window and con"-
proved the tree and the fruit. The acid in +i,„ t™ u , beautiful white roots • then if Zi; § oright flower, or a single vine or two
pomace is death to codling tooths, I think. I have week® anYwilw'1 W‘U flovVer 111 fo'ur to six flowdng bacl^a d’ ^ p,erity of warm sunshine 
two trees of the Early Sweet Bough sort which had As to the vnricJ FTy ^0U for a11 extra care, gives f charm rt glV‘”g ,cheer *o the whole room, 
borne no good fruit for three years. I covered the best for winter the sll,lgle are usually tho plainlv drcWd^® & 8Ulgle rosehud to an otherwise
ground one fall six inches thick with pomace* the efies ™ +• om cimg, and the unnamed vari I vitin/ f a d person. So in attempting the culti*
-,------------------------------------------

1 your Parlor into a winter garden. 1
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'IXPoutfrg. 
________ % , Sir,—I have a number of small pigs which have

after another has been dropping off. They are 
attacked with piles or the large intestine protrudes 
from the rectum. Can you name the cause and 
give a remedy 7 Subscriber, Princeton, Ont.

[Want of exercise causes the piles in pigs 
Youre are evidently kept in too confined a space. 
Administer, according to size of pig, about a table- 
spoonful of castor oil, and afterwards give them 
plenty of sulphur.]

Sir,—Please answer the following questions in 
your columns of the next month. We have a valu
able mare imported last spring. She has a swelled 
leg ; it started soon after she came over ; it swelled 
on the inside of hock joint and broke. After that 
was healed it swelled at fetlock joint and broke • 
run for a week and then healed up. The leg is 
still swollen up to the hock, and feels hard and 
cold. Could you tell me what is best to do 7 She 
had the distemper when we got her.

Farmer’s So4 Clinton, Ont
[It will be necessary to give her a purgative 

drench (Barbadoes aloes, eight drachms ; carbonate 
soda, two drachms ; ginger, one drachm, dissolved 
m a pint of warm water) once every ten days. 
Give her a powder every night in her feed (nitrate 
potash, one drachm ; sulphur, two drachms). 
Allow her to have plenty of exercise.]

oneCross-Bred Fowls. Pleuro-Pneumonia in Sheep.
Pleuro-pneumonia of a non-contagious, though 

fatal character, has recently appeared in a flock of 
sheep belonging to Mr. G. White, of Windsor, 
togJand. It appears that on September 25th last 

ii , . Purcbased two lots of lambs at Werth- 
well fair. In one lot there were 130, and in the 
other 100. After purchasing all were mixed to- 

common 8ether.aild conveyed to their destination by train.
On arriving at Mr. White’s farm they were given a 

ires ) run at grass, with dry food, and on the following 
day they were turned on rape, receiving at the 
same time a liberal amount of cake, chaff, &c. A 
few days later two of the 130 were found to be ail- 

and soon succumbed to acute disease of the 
chest. Since that time between thirty and forty 
have died, and nearly all that remain of the larger 
lot are suffering from the malady. It is stated 
that twenty of the diseased lambs were placed in 
an orchard with two others of Mr. White’s home 
flock, both of which soon sickened and died, and it 
is believed that the latter were infected by the 
former. Its non-contagious nature, however, is 
pretty clearly shown by the fact that, notwith
standing the two lots were pastured together, and 
otherwise treated in every respect the same, the 
lot of 100 continued to thrive and were disposed of 
in good condition after cohabiting with the sick 
animals for from ten to fourteen days.

As Mr. White’s sheep, other than those recently 
purchased, were receiving the same food as the 230 
referred to, there does not appear to be any 
to regard the disease as having a dietic origin. 
The first indication of sickness is marked by dull
ness and prostration, the stricken beasts separate 
themselves from the flock, and seek shelter and 
warmth. Food is early refused, the ears are pen
dulous, the tack arched, the head droops, the 
bowels are constipated, and the belly becomes 
tucked up. These symptoms are soon followed by 
others denoting pulmonary derangement. A pro
fuse discharge of a mucous or muco-purulent charac
ter issues from the nose and eyes, the breathing be
comes quick and panting, and later on extremely 
labored. Simultaneously there is a frequent and 
painful cough, with soreness of the walls 
chest and liquid evacuations from the bowels. 
Great emaciation and extreme prostration result in 
an inability to stand, and then death quickly en
sues from asphyxia or suffocation.

The changes revealed by post-mortem examina
tion refer to the sac of the heart, the lungs, and 
the pleura. The heart sac is thickened, and in 
many cases adherent to the outer surface of the 
heart. The cavity of the chest contains a watery 
or milky fluid, which during life compressed and 
disabled the lungs. The lining membrane of the 
chest is variously altered by inflammatory action, 
and the lungs are extensively consolidated, and in 
many instances beset with abscesses of considerable 
size.

The practice of crossing the different breeds of 
poultry never yet resulted in the production of a 
perfect bird, and never will. Fowls may be 
obtained that answer every purpose for egg-pro
duction, and a fair profit may be realized from 
their flesh, but, as a general thing, they cannot be 
depended on. For market chickens the 
producer ia satisfied, hut 
something better. This he finds in the 
breeds. Any cross not only affects the quantity of 
eggs, but the quality also suffers. The object of 
the amateur is not direct profit to himself, although 
this is attended to in the long ri^n, but the pleasure 
of beholding fine birds that furnish fine eggs, and 
chickens for the table, all of home prôïluction. 
The caterer to the public market generally employs 
a cross in which there is largely mixed the Brahma 
blood. In this he obtains size, and by adulterating 
the blood with some other, the size often exceeds 
the original fowl. Quick feathering is often sought 
for, and this is found in the Leghorn race. This 
cross makes tolerable layers, pretty good sitters, 
but miserable flesh, although answering well the 
purpose of early broilers. The epicure is fond of 
broiled chicken, and so long as the flesh produced 
had once worn feathers, the appetite is satisfied, 
and the price obtained by the producer is in reality 
more, owing to the advantage in weight, than 
from pure breeds But when one has really had 
the opportunity of testing the difference between 
the pure well-bred bird and the mongrel, the de
cision is in favor of the thorough bred fowl, for all 
purposes where home consumption is concerned.

Crosses have always been employed, and will 
continue to be, so long as the multitude see an in
crease of size by the producer. In crossing, the 
strongest, purest blood will predominate, 
instance, a brown Leghorn cock crossed 
Brahma hen will produce a chick with Leghorn 
color and markings, while size is obtained from 
the dam. In many instances the feathering of the 
leg will disappear. Both these breeds possess 
pencilled necks, and the newly-hatched chicks will 
show the triangular mark on the top of the head, 
and the three dark or colored stripes down the 
hack. The Leghorn blood is stronger than the 
Asiatic, and the strongest will crop out in the 
color and marking of the chicks. The Spanish 
blood is even stronger, when in purity, than the 
Leghorn, and a stronger blood than either of them 
is^he Dorking. A perfect bird is hard to obtain.
It is not the result of crosses, but the mingling of 
pure blood that has been kept distinct through 
many generations. Uniform birds can only be 
obtained from purity of blood ; and when this uni
formity has been established for many generations, 
we may approach in rearing of fowls as near per
fection as is possible. The perfect bird is only 
seen among wild specimens. Our poultry yards 
never produced one. The perfect birds are those 
that for generations beget their like alone. There 
is never any discrepancy in the markings and 
coloring of our migrating birds. Did any one ever 
see a partridge with any markings 
usual blending and mottling of gray and white ?

pure

t

The great dairy fair at Milwaukee was a splen
did success. The exhibition is said to have been 
far superior to those in New York, and twice as 
large. There were houses built of cheese, one of 
them having 850 cheeses used in its construction 
worth over $7,000. The display of butter com! 
prised hundreds of tons, one pyramid anreaatinir 
not less than 25,000 pounds. 8 8
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The receipts of cheese were quite large at Bos
ton last week, or 14,191 boxes against 9,327 for 
the corresponding week in 1881. Since May 1, the 
total receipts have been 285,602 boxes, against 
289,619 for the same time last year. The exports 
have increased of late, and for the last week were 
8,009 boxes, against 2,465 for the corresponding 
week in 1881. Since May 1, the exports have 
been 119,850 boxes, against 112,023 for the corres
ponding time last year, or an increase of 7 827 
boxes
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Cheese from a Bean.—A telegram from Mar
seilles to a London contemporary tells of a wonder
ful bean which is being imported from China and 
Japan, and from which can lie made a very excel- 
cellent cheese, hardly distinguishable from Par
mesan. It can also be cooked and eaten like other 
vegetables, but cheese making is its “forte.”. The 
next step, we presume, will be to advertise the 
formation of a bean-cheese company, and produce 
a whole volume of analyst’s reports in its favor.
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The continued and prospective scarcity of 
mutton was emphasised the other day at a meeting 
of butchers from various places in the south of 
England. The convention, if the word may be 
used, was held in Dorchester, and a resolution 
was passed to the effect that a shilling a lb. should 
be charged henceforward for all the best joints of a 
sheep. Mutton is undoubtedly dear, and farmers 
are now able to obtain extreme prices for any
thing first-class in quality, while second-rate stuff 
commands ready sale enough.

Sir,—I have a heifer coming two years old, and 
she has warts on her neck the size of walnuts, and 
one or two the size of a hens’ egg on her neck, 
a little in front of the fore legs^/sh the right side. 
They are neither hard nor sore;they have been on 
about two months. Will they hurt her or not. 
Your dictionary came to hand ; it is a very useful 
book ; it paid me well for my trouble, yours, etc.

S. S., Delta, Ont.
[Have them removed- with the knife and then 

dress the part afterwards with a solution of arsenic 
once or twice a week. This is a sure remedy. ]

other than the

Frozen roots, or, indeed, frozen food of any kind, 
is very pernicious to swine and all other stock, as 
it is apt to scour them badly, and in any event dis
turbs their digestion and renders the other food 
taken into the stomach less nutritious to the ani
mals.

If the poultry house is cold, bank it up well on 
the north side with snow.

Early hatched pullets should be laying now, and 
if they are not the cause why is probably for lack 
of warmth, food, drink and care.

A piece of liver or other offal placed in the 
poultry house will be of benefit to the hens ; also a 
chopped turnip or mangold w'ill be appreciated.

As dry earth in which the fowls can dust them
selves is often difficult to obtain in winter, a good 
substitute can be had by using 
should be sifted into a box and placed in the hen 
house.

Any one kind of grain will not satisfy or fulfil 
the requirements of the animal economy, and keep 
ers of poultry should strive to procure a liberal 
supply of different kinds for their fowls, and feed 
ill rotation as they need it.

will give 
of sickly 

irken the 
' window 
from, the 
n winter, 
and con- 

e or two 
sunshine 

ole room, 
otherwise 
the culti- 
t attempt 
use, then 
t to turn

Sir,—I have a four year old colt which became 
knuckled in the hind fetters about a year ago. It 
was not caused by work or hard driving. Do you 
know what would

According to late statistics Ontario’s growth of 
fall wheat to the acre is in advance of that of every 
State in the American Union. This year her aver
age crop of fall wheat per acre was 26.3 bushels. 
That of Kansas was 19.5 bushels of spring wheat, 
Ontario’s crop this year averaging 16.5 bushels, 
Dakota’s being 16.7 bushels per acre.

cause it? Will you suggest a 
remedy ? Please answer in Advocate.

O. U. S., Salisbury, N. B.
[It might be caused by standing on a hard floor 

without regular exercise, or it might be caused by 
driving on the road while young. Sometimes it is 
the first symptoms of spavin, or it might be weak
ness of the joints. Bathe the joints at night with 
cold water and bandage, or you might apply almost 
any stimulating liniment to them, or if you were 
not using her apply a cantharadine blister every two 
or three weeks all around the joints.]

coal ashes, which The agitation in favor of prizes for Welsh cattle 
at the Royal shows has ended satisfactorily
Royal Agricultural Society having revoked___
former decision, and agreed to include prizes for 
this breed in the York prize-sheet. The breeders 
of English Cart-horses, and of Polled Aberdeen or 
Angus cattle, contribute special prizes supplement
ary to those offered by the Society.
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1 16 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. January, 1883.
a

Snt,—1st. Is gas lime a good fertilizer? 2nd. What ! forty years ago, when starting farming for myself 
properties does it contain ? 3rd. Will it produce I I used to have nearly all the cleared land under the 
better results mixed with compost sometime before I plow, but the result was not satisfactory, when I 

Nones to Corhbspondknts.—1. Please write on one side of I using, or applied directly to the seed bed ? 4th. I at once decided that one-half under the plow the 
the paper only. 2. Give full name, Post-Office and Province, I ™ mixed with compost containing nitrogenous I other on the green side, would give better res’ults 
not necessarily for publication, but as guarantee of good faith I matter will i* dx the ammonia, or cause it to 1 and, after trial of thirty years it has never disap- 
and to enable us to answer by mail when, for any reason, that I ®scaPe> or what effect will it have ? 5th. Should it pointed me, and have always been able to show a 
course teems desirable. S. Do not expect anonymous com- I *° Froduce the best results, be applied at once, or I satisfactory balance sheet. With too much land in 
munications to be noticed. 4. Mark letters “ Printers’ Manu- exposed some time to the atmosphere, to allow de- I crop it is certain soon to become covered with foul 
script,” leave open and postage will be only lc. per $ ounce. I :?te.no^ g3868 *? escape, if any ? 6th. State how I weeds and small crops ; with the other system the 
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the views of corres- I ÎÎ ,ou “ be used *° produce the best results; state I very reverse, 
pendents. | the best way to use gas liquor as a fertilizer.

J. N., Charlottetown

(Sorresponbence.

I
-

i
.

T. C., Whitby, Ont., P. E. I.
Q I [1st. Gas lime used in moderation is an excellent I

| have rented a farm for two years. The I fertilizer. 2nd. It contains nearly all the good I Sir,—Would you please tell me through the
meadow land that is on it seems to be run out, and [elements that lime contains with the addition of Advocate if there are any of the sulky binders
tns chances are that there will be a poor crop of J sulphur and sulphuric acid. 3rd. It will be better I that you could recommend to farmers,
hay on it next year. Do you suppose that it would I for mixing with compost. 4th. Like other lime, if 
pay to buy artificial manure to top dress with, and mixed with nitrogenous matter will assist in the 
what would be the best to procure, and what escape of ammonia. 5th. An excellent method of 
would it cost per acre ? The soil is a clay loam, applying it is to team it on the land when covered 
with a clav subsoil. I intend to sow 16 acres of with snow and spread thinly at the rate of about 
wheat and 11 acres of barley ; the soil is of the two wagon-loads to the acre. If more than that 
same quality as the meadow. Would it pay to I quantity is used it will destroy vegetation. Spread 
buy salt to sow ? I see by the Agricultural Com- thinly upon old worn out grass land it will be 
missioners report, that the experience of some found very beneficial. We have had no exnerienne 
larmers, in regard to sowing salt, was that it had I in the use of gas liquor as a fertilizer. 1 
a tendency to keep the straw bright and the grain 1 
clear and plump, but they could not say that the ___, -_____
yie was greater.. I myself have not had any j the best crop to uoc gua iune wiwi, ana its value |----------- ^ mvv IV u:<iV t: Lilt: uoors open
experience ol the kind. I compared with common lime ? A Subscriber. with their animals at the mercy of everybody with

,, , . . , , R B., Bromley P, 0. [See our reply to J. N. Gas lime can be used I 8*‘cks an<1T"(alking «mes to probe them as they
[tor the short period for which you have rented I with benefit to any crop and compared with com- please ' for one> as an exhibitor, have had to 

the farm, it certainly would not be profitable to mon lime is little inferior, but as it contains a deal Prevent some unscrupulous visitors from doing 
purchase fertilizers. A top dressing of well deconi- I of sulphuric acid it must be used sparinglv other- sucb" And a6ain> from 11 until 3 o clock the flies 
posed barnyard manure would be beneficial, but I wise it will bum up all vegetable matter which I are so very annoying, that if the stables are kept 
you would not get any return for your outlay with I it comes in contact with.] I dark the little pests are not so bad. If Mr. “ K.
such a short lease. Artificial manures are very ______ I A- ” was an exhibitor of horses he would find
costly and the beneficial results obtained from J Sir,—Would you be kind enough to tell me I ?*• 1 ,'!0’,not 0116 man out of fifty would be like
heir application is spread over a number of years. 1 through your valuable paper what a weed hook is I blmself, tbat would go 20 miles with a mare in the 

The good results from sowing salt vary very much; like. I want to attach one to a plow to turn under ?pnn^’ but hundreds that won’t go five miles. I 
in some instances it -produces heavy crops, while I clover and other green crops. ,a'e been leading horses 25 years, and I don’t
m others there is little appreciable benefit derived. H. Bowmanville Ont ‘|"nk that the fal1 shows make much difference to

recoup yourself for any outlay. If the farm was in before the plow.] If the directors could only select men .. ..
turn foraÿour°labôr! rcaSOnably expect a fair re" Sir,-An answer to the following query will 8^. honest judgments, not as they did last fair in

J J' 1 obhge an old subscriber : I have had an argument th® u,nP?rted heavy draught class. I contend there
with what I consider a crank on the subject of feed- ‘T’iJhjüiy °f 8?°d> Vnest farmers in 

Sir,—Can you give me any plan for making a I m8.COW8 in winter. He contended that a cow fed Mlddlesex, Huron and Perth well qualifie to
cheap refrigerator to keep meat in during the sum- ?nt![ely or! straw, and nothing else, would be as fat hon^st Judgment, without taking jockeys and
mer? Those that are generally presented for sale 1“ tbe apni1,g as a cow fed entirely on hay., We Jobbef? to do that work, for those men always 
are too expensive to be within reach of every t !ma1.1 bet on the subject, and the decision is haV? their pets. I, for one, would have put in a
farmer, and then any one with a mechanical turn to be left wlth you- , protest last year, but I disdain to do such work,
of mind can make one during the winter when he I R McL., Vankleek Hill. and 1 Tto.., some your directors that was the
has not much else to do, and thereby save a good [Although many cattle winter well upon good few'll ; n0t' Hopi“g that you will insert these 
deal of expense Can you also giv e me a good plan "'el saved straw, and turn ut in good condition 1 y°Ur next Ad' ocate.
for stabhng under a bam ihat ï intend to buil 'T ....................
Olixl-O feet to have stabling for about fifty hea the same period are sure to turn out better
in anu lf 1 T1(VI,al? a Place i° it in wide straw contains only 30 per cent, as much fittenin

• 14rLr fs ,rx„: "Ur'ir
J. A. St., Riverdale Junction. I ^,R>. I would like to know the best way to kill I dipped iu hogs'lieads. How ought it to be 

[On page 32 of the Advocate for February 1881 1 r thlstl.es ? .1 would like to know the best treatcd and used ? Also have a dead horse ;
will be found an excellent representation 0fa lamé dy for cunng ring-worm on cattle ? ?fn, *h® carcass be made into fertilizing material
refrigerator. Mr. Brice, of Toronto, could doubtless ' J. B., Wanstead. that is in some way practical for a farm ? I have
give you instructions how to make one. Our space [To pr£vent the growth of Canadian thistles “'““'mT of coarse feed, turnips, oat straw and 
and time will be fully occupied for the nexWew "FT ®"fer theiu to appear over ground, as it is have notion f°h f"0? St°.ck tbaI1 1 llave got, but 
months, and we should have to engage an architect abao!uteIy necessary for all plants to breathe and t* “gh fe.ed gram- Now, if I buy store
specially to prepare the plans, which would pro- ?btal? food from the air ; we have frequently re- 1 [”Uat pay h18h prices, too high, and then
bab y not be of general importance. On page 201 I ̂ CIF' ,t.° tbis subject. To cure ring-worm on I 7,-^ °,’ or meab I hen as to best to get, peas at
of the Advocate for September, 1879, is an excel- Ca*t c c .lp the hair close on the affected part and when ground, crushed oil cake at say $35, or 
lent plan of barn, which any practical man could palat ^ “dine, or a solution of corrosive subli- w°n H®d ,neal at Per ton ; which will 
enlarge or alter to suit.] | ">ate 40 grams to 1 pint of water), or bisulphide !■ to ,tbe e?.d ? ^wnbs not sold ; will they pay

of soda (J oz. to 1 pint). As this disease is mfec- !" ^°f°d !fdl".f a8 wel1 as cattle, and if so what 
tious the cattie affected should be kept separate 1 for tbem ; Am u°w giving them good hay,

- 1 J turnlPs and oats. H. M., Paris, Ont.

I

Alex. Me., Chippewa.
from our own experience to re- 

ie sulky binders now in use.]
[We are unable) 

commend any of th
Î!
k
i SiR,—“ R. A. B.,” of Cherry Grove, is asking

o________ _______ the directors of the Western Fair to make
ry beneficial. We have had no experience I oban8e in the mode of exhibiting horses. He 

' " . ... V wants the doors left open from 11 till 3 o’clock.
---------  Now Mr. “ B,. A. B,” that is all very well, but

Sir,—I would like to know in the next number when are the men that have those horses to have 
use gas lime with, and its value tbejr dinner ? Are they to leave the doors 

A Subscriber. I
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5 ' Sir,—I have young orchard of 01 acres of
f liveirtionl, fvheCk gS ti^ffy I to the’ml Sli’^ i?f0™ati°n “ regard I . from packing houses is one of the best
salmon, trout and whitefish—are taught durinv the French artichoke f'-f’+i,th® ImProved large white ^ tlllzels for gai'den or farm, mixed with compost 
fall. Any amount of offal from thesefish'-'o,!,, and wS’ they T 80.od to feed hogs, °r sPread «pon the soil and plowed in with a light 
procured as a manure, and 1 have been takiim ad Please answer^,, ,,!h® S Caa be raisÇd to the acre ? urlow- In fact we know of no more valuable 
vantage of it for my grounds but I am afraid of without the k’fe ’ aext.lssue> for we can’t do manure A dead horse can be converted into a 
going too far with it and da"mgWn.y younù trees Magazine 1ARMEK s and Home 'fery valuab e fertilizer by placing it in the corner
Can your advise me what quantity/Z put n„ fThe , a- . J' M" Bramer> P- O. * ,th®field 111 which the fertilizer is to be applied,
without damaging results ? If you cannot tell can in, ?•' ®,1S,sucba diversity of opinion about grow- n d covenng over with a few loads of barnyard

* “ll” “he - ““

some of our readers in the Maritime Provinpp* uT Q * XV14.i*a^e .a ^onger for the process in
use fish for manure would let us have their ox° I f IR,—I ttbblk >'ou would do well to warn the mctlcVl'^T tha,n in ,tbe summer. Another good
perience.] US lme then ex‘ | f*™?™ of Ontario, the majority of whom are tn! 1, ■ ’ ‘ y-°l! have hogsheads, would be to cut

keeping too much land in crop. I remember about th ammad 111 to chunks and place in the barrels ;
1 ememner about | then pour on some sulphuric acid and water, leave
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January, 1883 THE FARMER’S ADV OCATE.
“fi ■“ »ddk wSdVshea or ^püZ" I Few^lf faüto8 PUt?0Se,S- b,,t not « breeders. . Tho p . .

e ”sS«t"ral and Ar,s
superphosphate, prepared at a very chean rate - "T?3’ sureIy.that liability would be in- 1 Association.
Having so much ifcarse feed, grain will not be re- in for as th,e number brought I Sir,—In answer to your question “ What sliall
q uned unless for fattening stock or cows giving mirnoses g r /“a niifbt exceed those for breeding I be done with the Provincial Agricultural Associa, 
nnlk. Store cattle will winter and thrive upfnîhf greater becaosetf’ -, daTr would be much «on?” I would say by all mcanXd W it îf H 
food which you have in abundance. A little oil wavs* has an c «“O ’wideawake stock-breeder aï- has faults and failings seek to remedy them “ A 
cake in addition to ground peas will be found more woufd be sheer î*th® healtî“ of hia animals and it .velT important step in this direction htobeenmadt 
valuable and economical than peas alone. Lambs against disease » 1'in.acy not to guard rigorously by reducing the number of the Board, lopping off 
îteff'ftw’ yiH pay well. There is an increasing tiliclte of hejîfh hf Th*116 «aS! r1efe.rred to a cer- the long list of ex-officio members, and tlnmTien" 

emand for lamb and mutton ; prices are higher availed him nethi ^ ^een first obtained ; but this I “8 the expenses while securing more efficient ser- 
than we have ever known them, and they are in back to the Stete*^ ’w6 !'as obliged to send them T}ce,a- Let our farmers follow this up by seeing 
fsT* rherlUcat both for the English markets as well ance of injustice" Mo?t oertamly, for the avoid- that practical experienced men are elected to fill

~flndï” - “• alï k^îSsæsssïîSSûS
~s ogsfîz- ■ «SsES

,. . .. , °' Van P-, Dunboyne. has no show whatever for a rebate. Is not the one records. °nC aflsoc,at’°m’ and
ü"*r“abo,e “d m,te EEF t?‘—

jr«s » w^,.g *„«. ,pril,g Hi ,
.the /rench Wheat ? There was a empWment ?noh^’ he 8,ives *he miller Let ua improve it. Who does not attach more im-

man at Kingston fair selling it at 50c. per lb. It nure in the*’n! Pig his.gram, keeps the ma- i°rtance to a Provincial award than to a local on™
has a very thick set head of large grains with long „„ * country and receives a handsome profit “ has been my good fortune to be permitted to nt
dark colored beard. Any information aboutthe threO Thu8’ in the fa™er’s case, te“d every Provincial Exhibition heTSn OnWffi
wheat will much oblige. q u ,, piotita actually accrue to the country, viz , I ?mcc 1856, and to be an exhibitor at all but two

[Those of our acquaintance who have tried the miU«^d™he°profit ^^’thh6lanV>nn1^paîd t° the that time. I feel that our agricultural history 
Wh„, describe » . Mur.., J ,È 315235?.3iS
Jt™.-Ar,.be White ,h, SCtt SJ^-JSSi4'£s

best egg producers ; if not what variety is ? Will his country has to be bled just in proportion to mto the abandonment of their grand old Pm 
if w!nr cs lai° fed P,Ullets lay the following winter }'St?pterpi'“se> fhile the lesser receives a premium, vincial Fair. What does the grant of «0M0 
waTm1 /or through the summer, and have Jl!st*ce ?T 1(3 this rewarding according to amount to by the Government of this rich a’vri
warm compartments for winter with good feed ? «“e“r, warkaj }* * not, therefore, high time that cultural Province ? It is a paltry sum compared

A. H., Cataract, Ont. tbelr Partyism and joined in giving wrth the magnitude of the interests it is identified
[We do not consider the White Leghorns the J JU3.«ce a few revolutions ? Another with and which it is intended to develop, and then

best layers. They have the reputation8 of laying this ■ he'is not *8 ,perpetra*?d llPori the farmer in lts our °wn money, expended for the benefit of our 
a large number of eggs and being non-sitters. On? his imported fL7 h, t PeUld ? pay a duty uPon pWn People’«“d ponfmed to no one section of the 
experience of them is that they cease laying for a SurèhGt il n II I T? b‘s imported seed too. Province. Give it up-never ! 
time and take a rest, whereas most of tho nfE purely it is a great benefit to the country to intro- I t n o pit , ~varieties would hatclT out anT rear a lot oï ÎT ^ Cereala and ^ farm seeds. Vhcn why » J' S" Edmont°». Ont.
chickens during the same period that the T p»Wn« n°fc enc^raSe these benefactors rather than dis- 
would be resting. In our opinion there no class fo^after* th” f N°r f068 V?® injustice end here
of fowl to beat the Dorkings for all urnoses fl“ t le farmer has paid the duty upon his
Chickens hatched out early say April or \i ,v I eed and manufactured it into wool, the wool- 
should lay the following November if at all well’ fr<“lver8 °[ ot,ler countries are permitted to brin 
cared for.] g ’ “ at a11 wel1 to their cheaply-grown article, free of duty, au.

compete with us in our own market. Where, I ask 
. ?s the justice of such conduct on the part of our

ftiR, W e notice in answer to a correspondent ltigislators ? It may be asserted that we ought to , In this Province many are recommending
you say the duty on fruit trees is 20 per cent. This 8ro™ °“r own feed, but can we not grow our own decP cana for setting the milk in for the cream tn 
is not quite correct. The duty is specific on the w°ol, also ? But just here we are told that our nse- They hold about 20 or 25 quarts each Thev 
tollo wiug stock Apples 2c. per tree, pears 4c. manufacturers require more wool than we produce, are covered tight and placed in a cold sprint- or ire 
per tree, plums oc. per tree, cherries 4c. per tree, and ls,thls the way to increase and encourage the watfr nearly to the top. Many persons that have 
peaches de. per tree. All other stock is 20 per K'owtli of the home article, by handicapping our U8ed them say the cream will all rise in 12 hours 
cent., ad valorem. Subscriber! I Pincers ? Again, do not our manufactured of "lak® about one-third more butter, a better article’

beef and mutton stand in as great need of the im- aJ“d *Çave the milk sweeterfor calves or pigs than bv 
ported article to keep their factories running as our I method of shallow pans. I should be murh
woolen manufacturers do ? Pray, is it not just as | Plcased to hear your opinion.

Sir : I am greatly pleased to see you so hide- I ÜmwThit*0 6XpeCt <?Ur wfolcn manufacturers to

r„"S' st,1- * “1 —

vsœsæ* & si-s '« ‘-s i „ «^u «. c.„„y,
•ZX&srss52stshirrs:'ï!,.if -K r&2rs

te partLukriy*ïniuÏtrlformsre Sftfally put upon '“is own requirements, then why not ptrmTthe . Sm-_I cha11 >>c much obliged it, throug
prise evi ced and the mer^ Ldf'“T,® 611 ter" other to do the same and upon the sanie terms ? A"vik'a™> >'m> can reccomend me a praticaT
S r!* ! ' ’ [f sdf-denying they are, Let the reader ponder well these questions An- ,applc culture and general
P act caf lïstration D t̂o ./ other gross injustice to the stock farmer lies in our 1 °rchar<‘8- 

§ rnC“„f illustration is at hand. The writer present system of assessing his property.
. a Case °f ‘lulte recent occurrence where farmers are supposed to pay taxes in proportion to I 

few |,fitT!Slng- Sn°Ckf ma” undertook to import a the value of their holdings. Then, in addition to I list.J 
turned b-ielfbwlf tSt°Ck ParPoses> .but was this, the stock man has to pay upon every hoof his 
order i a k u the custom officials, owing to an farm produces, while the other pays nothing -upon 
count nf ntClpr0hilblng «“exportation on ac- the produce of his farm. "Is there not a much 
conceded d!SeaSeS" ^ow> whlle tins xyas greater danger of wheat being stolen than stock?
self thrm^h l gt! .i rd pr0pe! by tbc Party him- Then why not make the owner bear his share of 
trouble n-fd1 h<i had b?.en Put to mu?h unnecessary the expense of protecting his property against 
t ou t eXp?“8e’ ^ Wa! a S“"oss ’“Justice to him thieves ? Why make our stock men pay an undue 
Wde 1 i h iP°rk"^auker at t le sar,"e tlme to over- proportion of the cost of administering our crim- 
ride such order and bring in hogs by the car load inal laws ? Lynx Eyf

1

; •

not

W. W., Banleigh.

Abuses.
L. P., Andover, N. B.

„„sg" | s™ ztssug*" give 
a potato

h the 
work

management of
E A. H., Leeds Village, P. Q 

[BarrieV Fruit Garden, §2.50. It is in our book
All

w- H., Oshawa, Ont.
thf. W all+°«“®r nostrums, the advertisement is 
the best part of it, and as for the treatise upon the 
horse, those of our acquaintances who have read 
itdo not entertain a very high opinion of its mer-
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8m,—In your December issue of the Advocate, I Essay. the able editor of the Gardeners' Monthly, German-
fromthe olL^wh^tfan^eipecilll^fZm I 0N THE BEST suggestions for the improvement, j*»™. Philadelphia, says : “Any one having
a long distance, for the last two seasons. I have AND THE advantages to be derived from the power of turning on at will a supply of water 
imported a quantity of seed wheat of the White monev granted bv government for when the clouds are not propitious, is certain of 
Russian and White Fife varieties, from'George I agricultural and dairy interests. wealth.”
McBroom, London, Ontario, grown bv R. Rivers, It is not possible to go into the merits of irriga-
Walkerton. Last season I imported about 300 (Part Second.) .. . 1 , ... , . , , , . , ,6bushels and it yielded handsomely, averaging 14 I _ •' \ r . tion in a paper of this kind, or to devise the best
bushels from one sowing Some parties reaped as ^ome better and more favorable arrangement means for carrying it out, but it will easily be seen 
high as 20 bushels from one sowing on choice land. I might perhaps be made with the Government to that plenty of water employed on growing crops 
Fanners on this Island are beginning to be alive to the country in a modification of the Drainage Act_ during our short hot summers would materially in-
eep^cMyretheirywhtot8m1danureSeis one^of the dramm« bemg one of the fundamental principles crease the yield of most of our field products, 
great wants of this Province, as the artificial of agriculture. And a clause might perhaps be especially those of our meadow lands. It will be 
manures, such as plaster, bone-dust, etc., have | inserted by which private individuals might be | seen by the following statistics that the grass crop 
proved to be of little or no value to the farmer, assisted intile draining, but no change should te l V* more yalug.than all our other farm products, 
who has had recourse to lime or mussel-mud. The contemplated that would take from the Govern- 14 18 e8tUnated that

. ^WBd°ug8eveary "spring,Janfalso as it ment more tha” one haIf °f the P^ed outla>'’ ^ V&1Ue --f dany^rodTcts. 40,000,000

gives the gram and straw a brighter appearance, the county, township, or individual benefited “ lambs, wool and pasturage 10,000 000
loosens the land better and remains longer in it should in all cases pay their share, as well as the I “ increase in other five stock 20 000 000
than the lime or any other manure tried on the 1 1 '
Island. If the Farmer’s Advocate was better
patronized there would not be so many poor farm- anything worth having is worth paying for. There
ers, as farmers require a stimulant as well as the are still many places in Ontario which are at pre- I Ontario is provided with any quantity of water,
hnd- , _ v , sent worthless, but which could be reclaimed bv a"d much of our rainfall is wholly lost, falling as

A. G., Little York, P. E.I. I • , , , , - it does at a season of the year when it is to a cer-
dramage and made to grow as good, and m some I tain extent useless, the ground being so hard frozen
instances better crops than are produced on our I that it cannot penetrate. At such times the water

Sir,—I like your paper very well. You have I best lands. I should be stored and kept for seasons of drought,
made great improvements since I first took it. I Resides drainage there , , To throw streams out of-their course or raise waterhope you will still go on and prosper, still advocate , .lde® dnUnage ,there, 18 another means of de" from our lakes is only a matter to employ the in- 
the keeping up of the Provincial Exhibitions, and veloping our agricultural wealth and advancmg our genuity of the hydraulic engineer. Moister efi- 
continue to denounce with all your might those daily products, a means which has been adopted, mates than ours, with less sun heat, such as Spain,
mountebank shows that are so much in vogue now to a large degree, by both Governments and private France and England, have all been benefited.’
m connection with our agricultural exhibitions, individuals in older countries and in the neighbor- Countries aIs0 with a less civilized population than 
It is no credit to the directors or managers of our I • ... T. g I our own have solved the mystery of adding mois-
agricultural shows, that they allow them to come m8 rePubllc- llle reckmation of waste or sub- ture to the soil by artificial means, and the time is 
within, or near their exhibition grounds. Hoping I merged lands is the object alluded to. There is fast approaching when some experiments should be 
you will still continue to maintain and advocate one block at the mouth of Baptiste Creek and the f?one into to assist in developing the wealth pro- 
the right, and denounce fearlessly whatk wrong. | river Thames covering an area of some 30,000 to £"g aml life givil,g Power of water growing

50,000 acres of the finest land in Canada, lying in
Sir,-Please inform us in your next issue of the I that r8gion "'here the climatic conditions are the I Eacing appear8 to be ovcrdone in England 

Farmer’s Advocate the best wash for the bark of most favorable for cereals and fruits, and for the well as in some other countries. An English paper 
apple trees. I rearing of cattle and the making of pastures I say8 : The failure of the Liverpool meeting was

This tract now breeds nothing but poisonous comPlete and ignominious. About £3,000 was added 
[A good wash for apple trees can be made of malarial fevers and the nestilentkl tothe various events, and the average of the fields

strong soap suds with the addition of a little car- • , - ,, , r,p t t y mosquito, who was under four. It would be in vain to search the
bolic acid. The trees should be scraped before m Ü1S 8eason> a8 Mark Twain says, “ hums as he volumes of “ Races Past ” for an example of a 
applying the wash.] | toils.” This land is now valued at 50 cents per handicap to which £500 is added attracting but

acre, and is only partially of use for cattle runs; f°ur starters. After this collapse, surely the man- 
Sir,-I have a Durham bull coming three years I hay and litter are also cut from it, but only in cer- abofishh ithh^'fixture^am^th ®f tllc?,.fojthwitl|

X’-SSflLTErf. tain dry seasons when the water subsides suffici- SdïSrt to improve IhfcLraier of The

and oat meal, alxmt u" pounds daily,'and on^Mf f°“ to be walked over A finc Kha^ îT8pring and autumn meetings, which of
bushel of mangles. Would you/ through the alluvlal deposit stretches here for miles, resting on ' latehas left much to be desired,
columns of the Advocate, let me know what is the a marshy clay subsoil, which only awaits the hand
best and most economical way of feeding him. of man to raise a dike about it so that the spring I A g0at farm has. been started by the Express

Subscriber, Middlesex. I freshets may be kept from overflowing it and I f aUM comPany (limited), of Bloomsbmy Mansions,

feed three times daily, mixed with about (i pounds ’ * t le HurPus water in the first in- I dlet> which medical men of the highest eminence
of meal and 1 pound of oil cake or cotton seed 8tance' are ,?yery ^ recommending for infants and
meal at each ration, and give the animal all the What is chiefly required of the Government is pTTrabfe T uwH W F 18 n0whur,e1 readily?r.ti“*?“ •““= «»—i- w a;r,rs

______ I this disti ict to build their dikes across existing con- at a very high price, and then extremely limited
a TT . t , 1 cession roads, as it would have to be continuous I Z GlC 8UPPty)> goat’s milk approaches in composi-

sü Kl t rosy*”11 £• -y- ~ KïffiSS iÿriïÆsîmight afterwards be required in the shape of a for saving weakly infants and for restoring strength 
[Address T. J. Hand, Secretary, 49 Cedar street steam dredge to raise the embankment, and erect to consumptives.

New York, for information.] ’ | suitable pumps, but it is thought this would be '---------
chiefly done by capitalists interested, as the price In a speech at the Dublin show, Canon Bagot 

Sir —I enclose mv tenth * ,, | of the lan(1 when it is put into a dry state would 8tated tbat, “a- large quantity of butter in this
Farmer’s Advocate I saw the Advocate adver* be greased from 50 cents to §100 per acre. One When ^he'butter was" foimed the T churuinf j
tised in the Montreal Witness at a clubbing rate °f the 8reat Ejects gained would be the freeing of stop. It was a mistake to waU u,2l Twa's cM 
with that paper, but I thought I would send mine a large tract of country from the effects of malarial I lected mto lumps, and he ventured to sav that this
pTof oldTbscribeTto^talTsThTl vantage'1 but 'T" 'and Whe“ reclaimed would be especq ^sin Hetnd T"? “f °Ut ^ tw0 

if the Advocate can be published for less than $1 8 y USefu for Pasturage and dairy purposes. of keeping the rranm Tt mlst^ke was that
why not remit direct to you. But I think it is à Wh,lst discussing the various methods of freeing Persons were in the habi/of'^ att^dlL to^tlT 
oXtt TZi Ad^T t/lXiT °Ue 8h0Uld A ,fT TT’ the advantage8 irrigation must things first, and inVmTttA o^huSgTftt

1 P P F Dulling P O l0St Slght of in a climate like that of On- A,," iî latl0n ltogethtir «“> prope/ time to
’ filing, P' Q- Itario. It is a matter for grave consideration anT lAx”' These remarks are quite as

<• T h b , -, f | Whet,1Ur the G°vernment should not erect works of butter-,naVrs have'^much t/proved iToTir

,j,s::!7„ir,iheXT:;TI-*-
the advice of The Advocate one year in selling mv n„n b ‘ f * ablcst writers _ 
wheat I made enough to pay for it for a good many uture 011 thl8 continent, claim that there 
years to come. And then, there is always some- lly any means sufficient moisture 
thing new in it; so I don’t want to be without it 
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latter is 
thousands $27,300,000

interest and sinking fund, on the principle that
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Farming for Boys.

BY THE AUTHOR OF TEN ACRES ENOUGH. 

CHAPTER X.

he<Kru TV6r bef°re aeen developed in these boys, these county fairs were highly beneficial to th.

■ *^Jîïsaas-tïï,tfi3s îas.sjsssSiayî -?any one. On the contrary, these field snakes of felt so littk iSsU^Ch,^

Havin', a Dozen Friends. Killing a Snake.^-Cruelty I f^ln^hTtockSnd^Jra^T01117 * f°””5
Condemned Lecture on a Worm-fence.— Value I “ever destroy our fruits. They do not poison when improvement d re«arded Progrès, and
of Agricultural Fairs.—A Returned Ad van- I they bite- They are not your snakes—you did not “ Couldn’t you take ns to a f«-V tt„,.i ...
turer- Slve them llfe, and you have no right to take it inquired Ton/ ** ’ ü 1 BennyT

jil-s=rsjssofr*1-*-* -■ - -2rwùï,L’£!7£„,~rS,T5ÿ zn„T, o!'§”r ïh%FSF?"t mod* we H"0,18d pi8*!”d"

sSss eras- sss^u ¥srÆ“’*d” “• »•-■*b*™s.frst ^9ECZr, ”, 7 7 ••of their conversation during a slow homeward walk hassaid that, when a fault is dis- “ Not all of them, anyhow/ replied Bill almost
Tony King had been powerfully impressedby tteni eZwv"Tufw£ Uncle’* ^»“™gtocry at the* mera mention of ÎS
They seemed to operate on his young mind as dis T» fJ7t ^ 7 , ,, Benny s view of things. Nancy go, while the dispute went on in so am-
couragements to hope, rather than af stimulits to nrot tinn of „ -aS Care7.1 to exPr!ss apj mated a s‘yl« <* *» fairly startle the old ^an
perseverance and progress. He had let™ the id^ ti a w 7ch wfs td H77e7ve7177 l°n °f “ 8*°Ç* ^8,” he interposed. •• TheiH time
that the distance between his friendless condition could doaJsualact of g<S3 nltJre but that"» '“rî"' •?’here «“«hurry about the

“ttk
,„r„M .„u, “tèt“5bS4fiT4"”7 *•?-”" ss^istrsttwars

of discontent, and replied ^ «.yl„g, bui'^.S'^Zo^L* ÎÈSt"1* W ”***
hate a dozen friends without appearing to know the judgment by argument, and illustrations drawn roLd^L n^rappro^h ofa^rav^le^ho/ 

Who are they ?” he eagerly inquired 7'"' 80 Plai“tha* the/tcoald “7. b® denied, they h dLticed forsSme in tîTe S £
Hold up your hands !” replied the "old man. the dlciplineTthei? faiher’s° kîtchen tUt they he Ime^iKLlln^dl'T^f 'T1 bU*

Now count your fingers and thumbs. There ! bore any amount of the old man’s pleading and nany he tooToff a^old 7,n V„v^>6 °f ^7°°™’ 
you have ten strong friends that you can’t shake argumentation without ever becoming ruffled in .and shouted •* Hu^h?’ Hnlu l0™ ^ n ^ 
off. There are your two hands besides. What temper or tired of listening. But his frequent again to the country^ U Be“V1 Back 
more had Mr. Allen, oi the little pedlar that sold readings were probably the most popular part of I °The party were taken hv v ,
,ou K t’h“'£d™ di“our“ M* -,kd *» £■*- .p.^.r-^1r.w^„‘s;

cai ved their way up. If you can t use this dozen It has been an eventful afternoon for the boys. I “ Whv that’s Prank <amui, „ ,
of friends to help you on in the world also, it will They were continually speaking of the noveltL I didn’t knowidn, ’’exclaim7dîJTn»e“7? J 

e your own fait. It will be time enough for you they had seen, and wondered how it happened they I then there was a’crowdin» m, to aD<î
to pray for friends, when you have discovered that had never known of them until now, though living recognitionTd shlkTm, of haJds an«fa««“e"d

’s*nj»,ZM7hrmhom». r„s‘s!-wh“'- *• ^

little gartei snake, only a few inches long, came neighborhood, that they might see what was going I “Got enouch of theeitw airk ,
running across their path, directly in front of the on there also. They felt that they had lefrned I and never want to see n ayMn ’M ÎenbÀ^ ^ Ce‘
, ?^8, 6r 1 ^SGrvlI1§ lfc» CI*ied out “ Kill much from this single visit, and presurfied that I me among the Allens onr/mnw „n<i Ei *
11,11: 71 bl,n : , ,aud J oIW a so noticing the deli- visiting in a wider circle would be equally instruc- I you ever catch me auittim? the farm l*** m6 *t 

cately striped little creature, as well as that it was tive I ij ’„ ever eaten me quittmg the farm as long as I
hurrying out of the way as quickly as it could, in- Uncle Benny said, in reply to this, that he was looks ! Tony*, don’Wou ever* think 
stantly jumped on it, and with his heavy boot glad to see they were thinking so sensible, and to I live in the city.” ^ 80lng to
stamped it to death witu one blow. I find that their curiosity had been sharpened. He I Here was a most uHPTneet^rl r<mnl,,«,v t *v •

Now, in most men, and certainly in all boys, I wmuld gratify it as far as might be within his power. I afternoon’s divereion. Thebov before them^^k 
there seems to be im instinct that must be born He tola them the way to acquire knowledge was to I Smith was a lad of fifteen «I j ?’„?ran^
with them, which impels them to kill a snake I go in search of it, as neither knowledge nor profit I ambitious fellow an orphan nenhew nf Mr
whenever he happens to come within rea h of boot I came to a man except as the result of some form of I who had been taken bv his uncle wu„ _r-fAllen,
or stick. If not a natural instinct, descending to effort to obtain it. He explained to them that it years old, to be brought up as a farmer He h^A
them fiom oui first mother, it must be one of those was for the purpose of disseminating knowledge been clothed and edmntcifnu hi. •’ H® had
universal propensities that boys learn from each among farmers that agricultural fairs /ere annually two or three y£ ffls £d had l7cn L7^ c /0" 
othei with the ready aptitude of youth, and with a held all over the country. They had never atten- I ing his fortune in the vrei.t. ritv vt„ __ 0n
sanguinary alacrity. It is another great illustra- J ded any, but he would tell them they were great I could wean him from his darlincr nvr>; Pers“a8jOn
tion of the strength of the imitative faculty among gatherings of farmers and others who had something coming restless and dispirited und^r what 
our boys. It is of no moment what may be the I to exhibit or to sell. Thousands of people attended I sidered the monotonous’mutin» nf tt, i ,,
true character of the poor wriggler that happens to I these fairs, some for amusement only, but hund- I Allen finally yielded to his imnnrh. V arm j ®dr"
cross their path, wiether venomous or harmless ; reds came to see if any new or improved machine m tted hfm ï”1!?"*

“î.ps^,^s.dB,„,lh.y„„„g, z: assjjs2::=r;c“?1Æ,T“ih'
est of the tliree, to shout instantly for the death of I what pleased them they were pretty sure to buy it. I with which to keen him clear nf n t 1° ~0Iiey 
the little garter-snake and impelled Tony to spring At an? rate, they did lot fad‘to iLrn something until some profiUbt employl^should/ 
foiwaid, with sympathetic promptness, and stamp I valuable, if they made no purchase. They saw, I Thus eauinned he nlum.ed *u . °*vr' its life out. There was not a moment’s pause for I gathered up in a small compass, what was going on having learned no trade but that of flnE C'5v 
thought as to whether the creature was not in some I in the farmer’s world, and this within 'a single day only a general idea of what he wa« tn ,1„ 
way useful to man, nor had either of the boys been or two. Thus they accumulated a fund of know- out a solitary acquaintance amom/ the ’the W1*J' 
taught to remember that, even if a living thing ledge which they could not have acquired had who were already fighting the battle of life°U8al d8 
were of no use there was still room enough in the they remained at home. its ,tensely crowded thoroughfares
world for both them and it. Hence, no sooner had On the other hand, these county fairs were quite He had been gone for month* . hut 5« «n 4. 
the snake come within sight than its fate was as advantageous to the parties who thus brought time he had written but one or two letters hom^ 
sealed. their machines, or stock or vegetables to be ex- and they said nothin» 7h»f IL T • ’

Uncle Benny did not belong to that class of men hibited. Many of them manufactured the machines though they contained *no comnlaintH^T'h*81/1** 
who think themselves justified in killing insects or to sell, and so brought them where they knew one did sa7ho^er that he Zd b^mi^ J- 
reptiles wantonly, merely because they happen to there would be a crowd of farmers in attendance, back on the fa?m It w£le^r thoulhî Mr 
be disagreeable objects to look upon. The slaughter It was just so with other articles exhibited There that he had been disappointed ’and was not ul;D’ 
of the poor snake had been accomplished with so were customers for everything on the ground. Even much. But as Frank*liad been told when 1 °-ng 
much suddenness that he had no time to interpose those who came to make sales were benefited in home that he was welcome iv, rot,.™ „ i, eavl?*» Sood w,d » it, b,h»U or to would l,,v, glfdly other wo„. They nurd, new and prolitable au- hKghTfZ
spoken it. The act was therefore a real grief to quaintances. T his gave them a knowledge of men sent, in reply for him to come* back Tt w 
him, not only from pity for the harmless creature which they could not hove acquired had they not thought best to let him sow all bis wild not. 7 
whose body still writhed with muscular activity, gone to the fair in search oi it. Thus there was an once. His pride being strong he could not l " * 
even after consciness of suffering had departed, but extensive interchange of information and ideas be- himself to the mortifying portion of ad itt" Dn{*® 
because it showed a propensity for inflicting need- tween man and man, for no one could be expected turning about and coming home that he^iad”^ 
less pain on the unoffending brute creation,j which I to know everything. Hence such gatherings as mitted a grave mistake, until driven to it by abso-
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longer became dug^nif and thwe he sto^m the I ZTtK * family' ^n®le ^ was not I nurse should put herself in the place of her patient. 

h . r?y’ Uke a Prodigal son returning to the par- I benefit of Frank’s?6 la<] ^fce.1.'Ied the I [;en*,etleS3 of the heart wiU teach gentleness of the
entai household. 8 P I /f , "k., exPenence of city life, nor could hand and manners, and those who are gentle in

tE £fS§S§Kx£S
adventures in the city, and so replied to their I penence he had related. I of a kind which every one ought to possess. Each
numerous inquiries as fully as he was able to. He I [To be continued.] I one of us may at any moment be suddenly placed

a frank, open-hearted fellow, without a par- I ~-------------------- ~ _________I 1“ a position where ignorance on our part would
wcle of false pride about him, and so admitted I GÇri £-> . ” " I mean loss of life to those whom we hold most dear,

w e beginning that he had made the greatest I V^nC -MXWSeholu. H°w many people there are in the world who have
mistake of his life in insisting upon leaving the I — _______________ I suffered terrible fright and exceeding anxiety, and
tarm. He even called himself a great fool for hav- I " " ------------- — I reproached themselves for being incompetent and

?ut nfter all, he thought it might be I Nursing as a Profession. I nsejess. because they did not know what ought to
v-g that be had made the trial, as it I It is astonishing with wlmtnw,;,, r r • I be done in an emergency ! Take a case of hæmov- 

tau^ht him many things that he never w„„H ml I —- a3romsnmg withhat Prejudme professional I rhage for instance. It is roost alarming to wit„,.gg
behe^a-possTHle unTe^-he had gonethZgTtiTe^ Hanv docS. i * a of blood 411(1 llot k“ow how to stop™Of
tZhiT»!' md Ve v lefon that, would hi useful I them notice the wavs of ^cirown statement let course any one can rush wildly for the doctor, but 
to him as long as he lived, f . I x*rv . \ tiieir own acquaintance. I till the doctor comes9 The ouiet collecter! înrlîvîWfmîd™^*11 he had but bttk to tell that I the suffera°are most unwillinuto nhf friends of I (,ual who with ready hand and steady nerve comes

0l,der foIks- yet to the boys his fit by the services of a trained w-and pro; upou *he scene- sees what is wanted and does just
J48 Partmnlarly attractive. Going into a mothers sisters and dau?h?Zrl "1Ves and what is needful, is looked upon as a ministering

^eat oitjr with no fnends, but little money, and and perform prodigies e?P' ne,rve angel. “ What admirable presence of mind !” every
ffto do TLhemC0Uid fi“d n°‘hin« but chance give^-erT^re 01 rioved ole to art^n?!: <'?" °“e 18 ready to “y- Yes,‘but there is more than 
fused to merobants and shopkeepers re- I long as ever I can keep un I will ,,-ait r- ' As I PFe®ence °f nund. There is knowledge of the right

h,m' ^T-86 ,he was a stranger, self/’ is their brave bid short s » ,Vèd It" hl-m ^y kuld’ the result of experience. It seems some-
thev Cnd^o T16 whlm for honesty- When I And if notwithstanding u 68 aslf the world were rather hard upon those
once hewlhno??hnrebh fr®malarm- ««me said at tance of the professLull hel^rmust be e® “ST 1,1 t"'leS difficulty are not equal to the oc-

MÏÏwS ^SK&ars t anèsKs? :H =?ÆSsskssî.r&rjgtsr "ho "10 k k sasas-3V“Jh*fsz v^,kindt*u,'d<“ ^ «*» issrs«A“psih,he ■

associateWaTheenyheatried0Lhim t0 ** C,0mpelle<1 to to assist in nursing* iintîemanTho wa? t"l"° m'0'! there is an accident, or faint at
papers at the nrintaW ^ g n ne,^3boy> bought ill. His wife wasmoft nnkZ.W a ? the 8,gbt of blood,may very frequently be put down
thestreets and hotefs ?? 8°ld about I most unwilling to share her caî? with ■> *1’ and I S*8 selfish as well as silly. Too often they are use-
Rnf hl? i, \ hotels, and other public places I For the first night nr t«™ i - a Granger, less and m the way because they cannot forget?ffenrughhtr?fe.:riife,?a,iy ?buffs> ■»* ~ »0 ter? mi?rabie ™*y « so Tn
hands thft heXnadP ee°hf “M°ld Wf" °n his every solid, and as soon’as eJer ^he for sensations aiid astonishment and horror that they
tain profit. The citv hnv»me3S Jblm nocer" I tunity of speaking with her husband ' 4110PP°i - I can do nothing. If they had learnt that most diffi- 
quicker, and in variably did berter^ sharP.er .and I him eagerly, “is she kind to you ‘^fe sj}..08?®1161 Pult ,esson’ abnegation of self, they would be col-

trials was being compelled to 3«wi ! bis greatest I with his feverish irritability possessed’ of s,1^ I 8enerally diffused amongst all classes of society, 
swearing, ft^?11,8 low- forethought and presence^ ol’mfed that . 'T, But W(''° ,e: er else may have- °r have not, the
mean and comfortLs l^ardin?hon^l llv« m suspicion and distrust disappeared^^entire v ^,!1(5 p0wer °f 3elf control, the professional nurse must 
were cheap. He neve/had allollar^^°aU8e th!y I xYere changed into real regard and esteem Y w y pJîssess **• . hhe mu,st be able to keep calm, though 
lay up. It required all he could mL? the patient recovered the lady was mdte 'mJm " be flurried> she must be col-
alive. As his clothes berZ^ w ke,to keeP hlm to part with her new friend y sL' !? i i og îected when othel s are distracted, or she will prove 
was not able to obtefe better oTe? W he have kePt her for a w hiîë.to gfee 7eëtestt k?Cl (1"itC llllfitted foi‘ her work. And it Hot 
too proud to write home what he was’ n!il 'C -WaS I chan8e ’ but no- the engagement had terminât?! Tl!! to every one thus to command themselves.

he knew he had brought it on himself ^nderoomg, I another sufferer required attendance and the ’ M °^e ho have the intention to become nurses and 
it was exactly whatT^cle W^d’ Weat away to begiA again he, trying 2tv T d°"btful of tbei/ Power in this respect, would
likely to overtake him Yet he was ’ °-Ud fortunately for suffering humanity th J „ • I (,° «ell to pause before they undertake work, fail-
gradually becoming reconciled to the low??!*3- °f P.rofess;on is not what it once was ^Thero ???? ,mt l",th® .n6ht Performance of which would mean 
moral set around him so diffhr?nt f and,un" tlme when the only women engaged in ? , not on y disappointment to themselves, but pain
among whom he had Mroîlt up *Cm th°8e Were igllorailt Persons, who Kppos^J “inPelhaPs loss <>f life to others. ‘

As he owned nothing but the old Cinih • . specially adapted to it because thev w? „ ? * , Incompetent, ignorant nurses have had a long
he stood, it was an e^y matt t £e X? if mi8er?ble a“d “ had — a deal oTsiJkLL22 off  ̂^ °f ai1 ablllld 
SO one morning he started for home with J ^ ’* Were experienced,” or were possessed of all thl ^5ringto poor humanity. But there are
crackers in one pocket and » Kmra * ™ 1 .a ^ew I superstitious notions which had *. i ^ I “°Pe^u^ signs abroad. Amongst medical men it isother, but withTSftî0?3 “ tbe the sick bed and made eten disc?" at ro1'"!1 a recognised fact that good nulsing is a most in, 
lighter still by the consciousness thaf^t * ’ 'T? I more horrible than they would otherwise h? ,tb Partant factor m the cure of disease ; and to supply 
been mercifully given him to overcome^stro™ fN°?the Profe3si°nal nurse is thoroughly trafeed ëf? to? m a'lted ,lu"lbers of ladies, as well as women 
temptation. It was a long tramp even for hfe ? 8 16 7°rk she undertakes-trained in the fe iLi • clas8* ai,e seeklng the special training
tive limbs, but he went on joyously and w-,s ?. place where sl('kness in all its varieties is conti ? ? 1. leqmred. It would appear that in some 
“ letter spirits than when he e.lcounfem ti? ally Present-in the hospital. l“U" ere 18 a Prejudice against the admission
•Spangler party in the road. ‘ the . I hls trainmg m the hospital for nursin» the sick 1? ? WOmen to th,e profession. It is thought

But wouldn’t you have got rich if Vo„ ),s,l 18 >/“° means to be lightly undertaken ° k w,,? , y a? .^nceited and not inclined to be
stayed longer ?” inquired Tony. “ A great nimtv A ^0t ®V“y woma“ is suited for nursing the sick d?,'? and obedient. This reproach is partly 
poor boys m New York have become rfch men ” T” 18 110 more born a nurse than she is b .ni work? ’ H 7*** 'ady who e»ters upon tlm 
“ \vi dont beheve it, Tony King,” replied Frank S,COok’ or a seamstress, or a musician, or an artist ff Vr! !' endeavor to remove the occasion for 

Where there’s one who gets rich ther™ i ,may P°?sess qualifications which when , ,? iL,! , ??1'8 ale recelved at the different hos- 
twenty that go to the dogs-thatget drunk or Tic }?Ped 'vl!l make her an excellent nurse, but even then When’ tT , ‘ey usua,ly Pay for their training, 
and steal, or sleep in boxes or hogsheads i? t ! th^sP®clal training can on no account bed s??,? tbey have g°',e through the course they in
streets, and turn out vagabonds I thought ♦ W1*h- because the education given to a un? ,'c ‘«stances receive a certificate, or they may
“ Jou tbblk. that all the poor boys niake nîonè? n°tgenerally of a character that will do this 18 Sfc anengagement atone of the Institutions for 
and wouUnt believe my uncle when he told n™ I ; A 8ood nurse should possess the power of think I A d Nurses, and so enter on their work, 
that life m the city was the worst lottery in the 6 accu!'ate,y, °r of concentrating her attention n.T? de'slre-s to train for a nurse could
T„rldL But I’ve feund it just as he 2d 0,,fe ?he-shoilld be thorough and r the matran f fT 86ek au interview with, or write
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$5f<xmi(g (Sircie. At which assurance Mr. Reginald went into his seventh heaven.
Miss Maverick,” began Dot, that same day when the two 

girls were alone together, “do you know that mamma is dis
appointed?”

•“ What at?” innocently asked Katherine, 
ga'.'i^ M^nrmient0'8 *n th*8 abrupt way, without

It was Thursday. the sixth day of Mr. Sarmiento's stay. I Katherine, who was leaning half out of the open window, 
other visitors had also been coming and going. Most of the I thoughtfully turning a carnation about in her flngers-they 
leisure time of that gentleman seemed to be devoted to Miss I were in her bedroom—turned to look at Dot.
Mavenck, when he was not obliged by courtesy to devote it to I . “ But whl'? he could not help it. What should he have 
others. He certainly enjoyed talking with her, their conversa- I “Y*° *“«. more than to you and Reginald?” 
tion often turning on her father and «the years gone by. If I. Dot laughed. •' Don’t be angry, Katherine, but mamma has 
she went on the beach, he would join her there ; if shc'sit in I been Privately nourishing a little romance. Mr. Sarmiento 
the shady nooks in the garden, he would be sure to find her. I «> greatly taken with you ; he seemed to like so much to 
At night she sung the songs he liked and asked for, and she I be wlth >'ou and talk to you, that she thought he might have 
sang very sweetly. Reginald Lanster felt that he should like I some mtention of—of proposing to you.”
to drown Mr. Sarmiento.________________________________I Katherine Maverick stared Hifp nn^ parried. “ Oh, Dot !”

Reginald hid fallen desperately in love with Katharine. He I , “Have I offended you ? breathed Dot, for the tone was 
had been in love several times before, but was never he I half an angry one. “I did not mean to.”
»î8 ïnu9hj? earnest as now. He wandered about in !" dear, you have not offended me; I was only sur-
a torment of mind inconceivable ; partly caused by jealousy, P"8ed' 8P°ke Katherine Maverick. “ Believe me, Dora-and 
I»rtly by indecision—for he could not quite decide whether I 1 hoP« Y°u will repeat this to your mother—that neither by 
to brave his mother and all the Lanster family, and offer word nor by look did Mr. Sarmiento ever hint at such a thing.

k • Jlh5nj! :Jor whether to let his love die away by I Su®h“ idea would not have crossed his brain for a momen 
a ? by>. ?» it had died out for all his former flames. I and I am sure it never crossed mine. The whole world migh

day. Thursday, watching Katherine, his aunt, and have he»rd every word he said to me. He used to converse 
more ladies, attended by Mr. Sarmiento, start off I °n general topics—and about my dead father—and sometimes 

to walk to some ruins in the neighborhood, the young man I he would speak of his little girl—Emma.” 
ictesiieeially bitter. “Why don’t you come also, Reginald ?” I “Well, it was a notion mamma took up. But, Katherine 
called out Mr. Sarmiento, as he ran past him at the door to I —«mid you not see that he liked you?” 
catch up with the ladies ; not, however, waiting for any I „ “ The word ‘like’has various bearings, Dot, my dear. Mr. 

.vST: .. j Sarmiento liked me as an acquaintance ; I feel sure of that ;
WaiKi •» ' ™u*t6red Reginald, considering himself un- I and * 8aw that he did, rather, seek to converse with me 

r-asonabJy ill-used. It. was not altogether about Katherine, Pn<*or twice a very ambitious desire did creep in, in regard 
.s grievance; it was on the score of neglect as well. Formerly I the why and the wherefore ; but not the outrageously 

h- was all-in-all in the household ; now nothing was cared for I ambitious idea that you hint at, child.” 6 *
but tins old ^rmiepto. I “And what is your ambitious idea, Katherine?"
înim„,Ü/riFhtf-u XT'" j16 went off to the beach. Dora I . Katherine blushed. “ I know I must be very foolish, Dot 

sl‘PPmg her hand, cousinly fashion, within his arm ; I but }. fancied it just possible that he might be thinking 
ÔwüteTiS^l?US’-Iî0?r <ltiId’that he no Ionffer saw in her "the I sbou,d make a suitable governess to his child. And what a 

t n™e 8,rl ln the world," but an emissary of unkind I change it would have been for me from that school : That is 
lortune, whom he could not help showing temper to. I the only notion that ever entered my mind upon that sub

it was hard upon her, altogether hard. Regy put it more I ie°t. Dora, upon my honor.”
and ca!,fd J4’ self-reproach, “devilish mean." I , “ Yee. that would have been nice for you,”sighed Dot. 

But there seemed to he no help for it, and would not be until I 14 is all at an end now.” *
“How . .. . , Katherine Maverick spoke the truth. Mr. Sarmiento seemed

does‘hat fellow mean to stay, Dot?” he cried. I as far strove her in regard to any closer connection, as the
“ ThnîV6 ' *. Dot- I and 8he had never glanced at anything so preposterous.

«:S^S^l"k- I fancy he and papa are going “Æd'Te a^mÆ^ fft"d
ii?°," ‘ ',!!*]’ R%ry?, We all do.” I She hated the prospect of returning to the school and to its

., k?nol“‘d llke to shoot him ! ferociously avowed Reginald I drudgery, from which there was never any intermission from 
imir ie L 1,W X you L ,vvhy. he is very nice looking. His I Monday morning till Saturday night, no elevating companion- 

“Hnm.b"Kht.as gold. ’ ship, no interchange of higher thoughts. If she cotdd but
Hang his hair ! growled the young man, as he shook off I escape it ! her heart felt faint at times at the very hopeless- 

Dot s gentle hand and strode away from her. I ness of the wish. J ^
Poor Dot, not understanding matters in the smallest degree, I A few evenings after the departure of Mr Sarmiento. when 

- ,d7:nr the sands and cried a little. What was it that I ‘he fare were beginning to peep out in the heavens through 
«1 tha,fc , had been doing for days past, to offend I the deepening twilight, Reginald betook himself to the ter- 
Ueginald and make him so cross and captious? I race with his cigar, and sat down there out of humor The

Evening came. Reginald was as much out of sorts as a I house was very silent. Dora was spending the day with a 
fairly well-behaved gentleman could be. What with one im- I young friend, and Mrs. Lanster retired to her room when 
pediment or another, two whole days had passed since he I dinner was over, complaining ‘of indisposition. Miss 

Ml.83 Mavenck—save in the ordinary commonplaces I Mavenck disappeared also—and that was the sore point 
°f fie family circle—and he was feeling decidedly savage. To I WI‘h Reginald. *
add to his annoyance, Mias Maverick seemed in nowise to I “ She might have been civil enough to stay with a fellow” 
sy mpathize with his discomfort, or even to notice his state of I he grumbled, tilting himself back in the light chair Did 

. ... . I she fear I should eat her? There’s the moon now I”
He sat moodily in a corner, watching her with jealous ad- I what harm the unoffending moon could do him, rising 

miration, for she was looking her very best. The soft white I above the trees in its beauty, he best knew. But his roedi- 
dress that she wore was perfection, with the scarlet fuchsias | t»t>ons were none of the pleasantest, his mind was on the 
urcopmg at her throat and in her black braids, and her pale I v^ck. To be or not to be was the momentous question he was
face was made even more brilliant and striking by contrast | always debating with himself,
with the fair red and white dames around her—and Reginald I The leaves rustled gently in the cool night breeze ; beyond 
was driven almost to desperation by a well-meant word from I that no sound was audible. The cigar finished Reginald 
ms aunt . , , , , ! folded his arms and fell into a waking dream. Light foot-

Miss Maverick looks wonderfully well to-night,” said that I steps aroused him from it. Miss Maverick was coming up 
smiling matron. “ I shouldn’t be surprised if Mr. Sarmiento I the garden, her scarlet shawl folded round her shoulders 
were growing really interested in her. What a fortunate I over her white dress.
thing it would be!—a"d he is a good man.” I “ You out here !’’ exclaimed Reginald. His face, illumined

I wish you d not talk nonsense, aunt !” came the peevish I by the moonlight, showed his delight more plainly than 
ru“"’1, .. . „ , words could have done. “I was thinking how awfully soli-

vy ell, !t may be nonsense ; I dare say it won’t be anything I tary it was. Do sit down a minute; here’s a chair.”
else, laughed Mrs. Lanster ; “but the best of us are match- I “I was so restless,” she answered, smiling, as she took the 
makers, you know. Have you a headache to-night, Regy ?— I chair. “ I think I must have felt like Herodias’s daughter— 
you seem out of sorts." " I compelled to wander ; and so I wrapped myself in this great

Yes, he nodded, “an awful headache.” Headache and I shawl and went out." 
heartache also, he might have added, had he dared. Mrs. I "What was it my aunt hinted at during dinner—just a 
Lanster moved away, leaving him in a fever of impatience. I word or two—about your going away ? What did it mean ?”

1 here, at the opposite end of the room, stood Katherine, in I ‘* I did not hear it. But I am going to-morrow ” 
her stately beauty, and Mr. Sarmiento at her side talking with I f " To-morrow T echoed Reginald. “Was it purposely kept

" How is it that you shun me?" abruptly demanded the I It has not been ‘kept’ at all from you, that I am aware of 
young fellow , accosting her when he got an opportunity. I I only knew it myself to-day.”

“ But I do not shun you,” she answered, smiling. " I “I thought you had another week to stay here V
. l°i‘ d0- . X0,11 are ever with—with som body or other,” I “To-morrow is the day I am due. Mrs. Lanster wrote toretorted Reginald. “ Why, it’s days and days since we had I Mi8s Poole to beg for another week for me, and had her

on® !’f Peasant walks by the sea.” I answer this morning—no, I must go back to my duties at the
. I time appointed. Your good aunt did not tell me until just

Don t you mean ever to go for a walk with me again ?” I before dinner.” 1
“ Indeed, yes—if you wish me to. I will go for a walk to- I “ It’s shameful !” cried Regy, much disturbed, 

morrowmornmg if you hke, the first thing after breakfast.” I “It’s worst for me than for anybody else," said poor
be0!*’ cleared a little ; his tones grew smoother. I Katherine. After all these pleasant days here to have to re-

That is a bargain, mind you. Miss Maverick ; a promise.” I turn to Purgatory.”
“ To be sure it is. I will keep it, weather permitting. Dot” I “ That’s a strong word," said Reginald,

—touching that young lady’s arm, who was approaching I She smiled faintly. “It’s what the girls have christened
Katherine with a message from her mother—“will go with I ‘he school. Shall you think of me sometimes when I am 
us- j gone?”

Thjs was not exactly « hat Mr. Reginald wanted ; but he I “ Think of you !” repeated he with feeling, his young 
could not decently object.^0 Dot’s company. Katherine was I painfully earnest. “Katherine ! must you really go 
ca led upon to sing and nd more was said. I “ Why, of course, I must,” she answered, her own face full

In the morning they took the walk, the three of them, the I °f pain, 
weather being all sunshine and sweetness. Rather a long I “ You must not go.” 
w alk they made of it, strolling hither and thither, and did not I “ But I must go. What else can I do ?” 
get home until close upon one o’clock. There news awaited I “ You can marry me,” he replied, so suddenly that he was
th“IGoneT’ excUdmed*Dott "°“ Why what’s he gone fori He “ ** himSe1'" ^ and >du

said nothing about going at breakfast.” I “ No, no,” she whispered in agitation.
. ' N°, J®,d Mrs. Lanster, “ I do not think he decided until I " But I say yes, yes, Katherine, you cannot think of leaving 
later, lie had some business letters this morning, and was I me to despair. What would my life be worth to me now 
uncertain whether to go or write. He made his mind up all I without you ? Oh, my love, be mine 1" 
at once ; and left his best adieus to you all.” I She turned to him with an impulse of tenderness took hisMuch obliged to him,” returned Regy, in a semi-sarcastic, | hand and clasped it between both of here 
et ii -jesting tone. “Is he gone for good?”

“ Oh, yes," said Mrs. Lanster. “ Quite for good."

bravery and his defiant feeling. ™
She slightly shook her head; she knew. Reginald had re- 

leased his own hand and imprisoned hers. ^
ro«S?d,es"-Mthefvhe8,tati!,Kly-‘‘our ages are incom- 
patible. I am older than you.

“ I am twenty-one. I am my own master.”
“ I am twenty-five," she quietly rejoined. "You—forgive 

me, Reginald, for saying so-are but a boy.”
“ I ani not a boy,” retorted Reginald. I am master, I tell 

Mb?3moreuâr7 ,0rtUDe- “ fa two thousand a yw,
Wo thousand a vear versus her life ef toil 1 What a vista 

it was—what a temptation !
“ At twenty-five a woman seems quite old, compared with 

—-- .one. The world knows it to be so, Reginald.” 
[>ugn to know my own mind and~ iCTBffc 

you''upf’’U’ ttathcrine. “Oh, my dear one, I cannot give

She had risen ; ene slender hand lay on the elbow of the 
chair, with the other she held her shawl together at the 
throat ; mid Reginald, his handsome face full of entreaty, 
stood beside her.

“Katherine, speak to me," he said. But she stood silent.
It was her one chance, she told herself; the one only 

chance she should probably ever have In life. Here was 
Reginald Lanster willing, pleading to make her his wife In 
love ; no more dreary teaching, no more worrying care. It 
was an overwhelming temptation ; but still Katherine 
Mavenck stood silent.

On the soft hand which rested on the chair, a golden 
hand with a sapphire stone glittered ; it was a ring 
which Dot had given her; and it brought the loving, lnno- 
cent little girl forcibly to her remembrance. She thought 
how the child had opened her heart to her in perfect and 
entire trust whan whispering of her love for Regy. 
thought how fragile and delicate the girl was—how cruel 
would be the shock to her when she learned the extent of the 
treachery enacted against her by the two beings she 
esteemed most in the world ; “and she loves him,” added 
Katherine. “ No, I cannot do this.”

Her One Chance : and His.
(Concluded.)
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The warm pressure of Regy’s hand fell on hers, hiding the 
ring from view. “ Why do you hesitate, Katherine?" 
he breathed. But she stood yet in silence.

It had not quite passed, the temptation. How strong it 
yet was she never afterward liked to recall.

“ Treachery, and worse than treachery," she thought ; 
treachery in more ways than one, and to others, besides 

Dot. Shall I thus requite Mr. and Mrs. Lanster—who have 
been kindness itself to me I—worse than all, shall I store up 
for myself before heaven a remorseful conscience that would 
never be at rest 1 No, no, no. Painful days and weary nights 
to my life’s end rather than that.”

“ Katherine I" he murmured softly—and then his face 
came nearer, bent closer, and for a single moment he drew 
her head down on his shoulder, and pressed his lips to hers.

“ Don’t, Reginald,” she faintly cried, drawing away and 
standing erect before him. " It was a great temptation, but 
my better angel was with me and I have conquered, what 
you ask can never be—do you not seo what treachery we 
should both be guilty of—f especially? It has been very 
pleasant here, pleasanter, I dare say, than any time for me 
will ever bo again, but to-night ends it. ’

“ Can you be so cruel !” he burst forth, his eyes filling. 
“You may think me cruel now, but you will know better 

in time, and then you may thank me. Perhaps in the days 
to come, when you and Dot are a happy husband and wife, 
you will invite me to stay a week with you. But I shall 
never come here before that. We will say good-bye now—and
I thank you for all, Reginald." .....

Some feeling in his own heart told him she was right He 
clasped her to him with a great sob and took another kiss 
from her lips.

And so, the next day, Katherine Maverick went away— 
hack to the dreary school, with the good wishes of Dot and 
all her friends, but with a lonesome, weary ache in her heart 

“I shall never forget you,” breathed Reginald as he saw 
her into the carriage ; "you might have made my life's sun
shine, Katherine.”

She smiled faintly as she waved her hand to him in the 
distance. “ It was my one chance," she thought again ; “but 

am thankful my resolution held out not to take it. And 
now for Purgatory."

She had been in Purgatory only a week or two, when one 
morning a servant came to the class-room with a message : A 
gentleman had called to see Miss Maverick.

Very much surprised, Katherine, pencil In hand, and 
black-stuff apron on—as all the teachers were required to 
"ear—went to the parlor and saw Mr. Sarmiento. He had 
come to ask her to be governess to his little daughter.

“ Oh, I should like it ; I know 1 should like it," her face 
beaming with pleasure, “But I’m afraid—"

“ Afraid of what V asked Mr. Sarmiento, smiling.
“ I do not suppose Miss Poole would release me.”
“Suppose Miss Poole does release you—is it what will suit 

you —what you deem yourself fitted for—the charge of one 
little girl?"

“ I truly think so,” answered Katherine.
“ She is rather a rebellious child and requires firm man

agement. My good old aunt, who lives with me and has 
much indulged her, confesses that Emma is getting beyond 
her control. But dear Aunt Rachel is just as mild as milk, 
and Emma knows that quite well.”

“I do not fear being able to train her," spoke Miss 
Maverick with a beaming face. “ I shall begin by making 
her love me.”

“ Just so ; make her love you,” returned Mr. Sarmiento, In 
a pleased tone. “ 1 need not say. Miss Maverick, that you 
will be entirely as one of ourselves In my home ; regarded as 
a visitor, not as a governess. And with regard to remunera
tion, Rachel thought about a hundred a year—if you would 
consider that sufficient.”

“ A hundred a year I” cried Katherine, breathlessly. “ For 
me ! Why I only get twelve pounds here. That is why I 
have to dress so plainly."

“Then we will say it Is settled,” returned Mr. Sarmiento.
“ Oh, if it might be," sighed Katherine, her ardor damned.

“ But there’s Miss Poole.”
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“ I should not like to appear ungrateful—and she has Just 
raised my salary," debated Katherine. “Two pounds more. 
Until this term I had but ten."“You are very generous, Reginald, and I thank you. I thank 

you truly. But it must not be. Think of your family " “I will settle matters with Miss Poole,” he answered, 
laughing.
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TtSto^fcl^Mra.^^knto!aneter hia wife were on * I h*s been that it is quite as economical to take the I Recipes.
çiÿSr4!^: IH Imern en?land nke h,to.PiUow cases ' even then there Cobn cake.-One cupful each of Indian meal
*a^fl5i2ît2f<>lten “„e'!ïr- “80 8iUy and foolish.” wl" be smaller portions sufficiently good to make I flour and sweet milk ; one egg, one teaspoonful

“I tSnk I was ^he m^’ry^’ÂhTfteci JS?" fV. I atrong patches. I cream tartar, a half teaspoonful of soda. Bake on
•ndfortune judged better for us than we were inclined then Now let us inspect the pillow and bolster cases. I tw0 r°und P^*®8 and do not cut before sending

as » -Ï m„ch «, b. . rule „tth th. “ «”“‘*-

®EE£SLs»..-m Xl“e"rf."=.ae sDot is the dearest little wife in the world but sh^hM nôt à Lt * „„ , ., * .. ° , , ’ dingy when dry, and soon crack and peel off ; butW“ jwV^ne8?.i,nJ,er • 8,16 idves in to me in all respects." I * lt may 80 happen that the centre only is thin ; I when always washed in lukewarm water with a

&«»k:ssreaUna” ““rtion’ Reginald’ than the worid generally able once more. Of course it must ascend in the °°ks d°T to °7 ?ge ;.,\t improves its ap-
ou oouuuu in une pearance to use half milk and half water. SkimI social scale ; it is not now put on a visitor’s bed, but milk, if not sour, is just as good as new milk

girls are none | This makes oil cloth look as if varnished. Neither 
soap, hot water or brush should ever be used on it.

miento.

wHTS*.W>uhgl,t?f Katherine M mg pon.n.1. „.[>■> Trfrcr I —

. N.lXt ®®m®8 *be table-linen. The smallest break of tartar ; salt it and stir it thoroughly ; mix in 
in the threads, or the tiniest hole, should be at thoroughly a scant tablespoonful of butter or lard- 
once repaired, and further mischief stopped by a mix as lightly as possible with sufficient sour milk

__________ —________________ ____ ___________. “.“ÏVÎ™- , then examme the four comers of the to make a soft dough ; do not knead; roll half an
Mv De ur NW™ v .. ... .-------------P-V by which they are often hung to dry, when inch in thickness, cut, and bake in a very quick

T LfEiB Nieces,—Now that the Christmas and I b’gh winds and rough pegs will cause a deal of I oven/’ y ^

—ïsï- sc-“JïLSuîr s» s Tstrjs, fed-is “ant and interesting. System is a neceLsitv whT out of th® thinner parts. ^ ’ Cl°ths “?’• tuck ,n, ,tht‘ ®nd«> Pri®k

“* - - - iw* -Œ ûrference one with the another. First of all, to venience of havffig a go<xl supply of Zh and roiW 7th 8weetened ®ream or
mothers I would say, give each child, younger old towels on hand. When theP?atter begin to Low frn7m7)SUgar;, . Blackberry jam or any other 
girl or boy, some duty to perform, and don’t have th?’ ^ be made into dish towefsand They Sy Hokedtaatlt"LT'7 ,7 the r°ly‘
a»„« h. ut=. mi. „d i zrxaxr u",j for ^ ~ ^

on y others, without any corresponding obliga- Let me urge upon young ladies the importance r6ady t0 renew that whlch wastes,
tion on their part. df™g habits of system whi e unembarrassed I B- H. C„ Michigan-Please give a remedy for

There is no one thing more necessary to a house- Z»£ thoae ™ultlP 1^car,ea wfaich wiU make the dandruff. Ans.—Dandruff is an exfoliation of the 
keeper in performing her varied duties thon n I tp 80 much m°re difficult and hopeless. skm> caused by a too active condition of it Thissystem and order It ZZ ÎÏ ! , ^ y0Ufng F'S* Sy8te"'atiz"her pursuits to may be caused by too much warmth want of fro
if she devise e ’ll ! , ’ therefore, » certain extent. She can have a particular day fluent cleansing, the use of oil or grease close con-

e lse a general plan, which she may at least for ”?endl°g h.er wardrobe, and for arranging her finement of the hair, or by the health To prevent
keep m view and aim to accomplish, and by which îhïs method^ By füllüwil'g »* a™id these causes ; and if this is not effective,
a proper proportion of time shall be secured for all recularitv and » CwT fh° fo™ a taste for aPply once a day for a week a teaspoonful of re
duties. aU eE to herthrn , 1 7^™ wMch wil1 Prov® b»rax dicsolvc,l in half a pint of clear water;

One verv „nnd a blessing to her through life. dip a clean brush in the solution and brush the
y good method for the arrangement of I Minnie May. I scalP with it, but not hard. This will leave the

the week’s work is as follows: Monday is devoted .-------- I hair soft and glossy. “•
to washing, Tuesday to ironing, Wednesday the | Answers’to Enquirers.
wwajvand toettohTn JSZÏÏÏÏFZ

apart for cleaning the silver, extra cooking or extra I ?h‘ps, half a pound ; glue, a quarter of a pound*• 
work of any kind. Friday the house is thoroughly S,0’ P°unded ^ery fine, a quarter of an ounce 1 
swept and dusted, and Saturday is a general clean I L quarter ®f an ounce ; soft soap, a
ing day every department is put in order, and all pints of vinega^and onetf wato^figto^r 
the cooking needed for Sunday is prepared. By utf? after ebullition, then strain the liqüfd When 
this regular recurrence of a particular time for each the US6‘ ?pply the Fr®nch polish
duty, nothing is forgotten, or work sufficient for VVhen are qidto^drv Z" 16 .b,oots,?lîd shoes- 
two or three days shoved into one, and then only on with a hit oAponge* 2 A little warm 'LT' 
baH donTe- ,f . and soap should be?suLient to clÏÏ the LTnaw

Now I will give a few hints about the care of leather dlalre- y
use to- some of our I f Patience. Shortness of breath 

readers. As all of you who have had the care of a ,,»tl"mm0re Clus<:3 than one—such as indigestion
house know, one of the most expensive items is £’ m afec.tlon «fth® 'mart, or a fatty degen-’
that of house-linen; the requisite number of the We have no m^nf of knSripTÏwSA1‘““ga- i^^ f™?2^
various articles in the linen chest must be kept up. you owe your trouble, and advise you to coLulta seSiT- itls a ndrf.tTm S"! their ab-
We must have sheets, pillow-cases, table-cloths I PerhaPs you att®mpt to sing, or read Don’t . , y mea,‘,tra,t-

toreverPkb!iTa 7“" 7 T** last SSt^g. A‘ ^ Wte> CUre tbe body’s ^ to eVery-
ward off the evil day much lon^Î th^wouHorT groom shouM^lUn uTt^f th T® ,future bride- «uppTrting yom "Love^on^toA-atio^T ^ l°f

nanly be supposed possible. The whole of the man makes the propel for the al£c7bet T'16 played °Ut loug ag0‘
house-linen should be carefully inspected at least I th®,tw° families, and they must be brought 7 I w|I,on *'of ym'r heart on a Darwinian specimen 
once a year. Begin by examining the sheets; they I 8ethcr by him, and then the bride’s family conduct 10.pa?ts hls ha‘r in the middle. Plenty of men 
first show signs of wear down the middle, in which ythmg’ mvltatio“s aad all, afterwards * Waf Wlv®a ' walt aad you’ll get y
case sew the sides neatly together, then cut down wiJh tTe da7kn ^ C0,T .that would 'ook well I affairs/ J°aSt °f
the middle and hem the sides. This attention primrose 7 FnZv-o? ?* are P™15- Pak blue or
makes the sheet good for some years longer, auditor, to begin with ^T^oftourV0? ^
When it again shows signs of dilapidation, some a{Teara ^ arise from nervousness! and remUng I The wav a T ,1
people will seam the ends together and cut it across Z unf cure' Also 8P®ak very slow“y pam ot was bv bHn7 7“? ,de,ltified her stolenthe middle and hem the ends, but my experience | Sh ^ *° cLpIeÎ! sT^hL^ T^TL^ott je7r ^hl

wish you were dead, old woman I” ’ 1

X j

/2Ulinnie department!'

1
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lit Dent’s for the Girls.
i P Don’t flirt.

ü Don’t talk slang.
Don’t put on airs.
Don’t learn to be cranky.
Don’t try to arrest attention.
Don’t think it’s pretty to be pert.
Don’t make a drudge of your mother.
Don’t say “no” when you mean “yes.”
Don’t meddle with other people’s beaux.
Don’t devote too much time to novel-reading. 
Don’t make a fright of yourself to be in fashion. 
Don’t pick up chance acquaintances on the street. 
Don’t look on

nil
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house-linen, which may be of
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every young man as a good-naturedif ■
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The Canada Otter. Managing Wives.

The fact is, there is very little truth-telling be
tween men and women on either side. Men cch- 
ceal from women the realities of their lives as 
passed out of the house, on the plea that they are 
but coarse animals at the best, and that they do 
things which the purer creatures had better not 
know anything about ; and Women conceal the 
truth of theirs from men for fear lest they should 
be interfered with, denied, Or forbidden. Hence 
comes the theory that women must be kept in the 
dark, because they are not strong enough to bear 
the light ; and that men must be “ managfed,” so 
that they shall not detect the poor little farthing 
rush-lights which women stick up over their dress
ing-tables, and by the uncertain shimmer of which 
they walk. When women want to have their own 
way the popular doctrine among them is that they 
must manœuvre for it. They must neither *»1m» ft 
boldly nor openly ask leave. Their husbands or 
fathers must be led to acquiescence by all manner 
of circuitous routes, and treated as the sick are 
treated by the sane, as children are treated by 
adults—that is, humored, hood-winked, managed 
and induced to do right by diplomacy, not by 
reason nor by justice.

But though men m«

dian meal, 
teaspoonful 
i. Bake on 
ire sending

The range of the Otter extends over nearly the 
whole of North America, but it is no longer found 
abundantly in various parts where it formerly ap
peared in large Burnt. -r.< It -vas once very common 
in part of the Champla 
unknown. Length of sue nody of a large sized 
Otter, 2 feet 5 inches ; of the tail, 17 inches ; head 
of a globular form ; nose, blunt ; canine teeth, 
prominent j ears, round, short ; neck, long ; body, 
long and cylindrical, set upon short and stout legs: 
feet, webbed to the nails ; tail, stout, gradually 
tapering towards the extremity and flattened hori
zontally, two small, oval glands at its base, secret
ing a fetid liquor. Fur, soft and dense, very fine, 
shorter on the forehead and extremities ; longer 
hairs, covering this, are glossy and rigid. Color, 
rich, dark, reddish brown, of a lighter shade on 
under surface ; whitish about the throat and face. 
The Otter frequents running streams, large ponds 
and more sparingly the shores of some large lakes. 
It prefers waters which are clear, and makes a 
hole or burrow in the banks, 
the entrance to which is 
under water. The nest is
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ay not like opposition in their 
wives, and though a decided 
“I will,” and a firm “I 
won’t,” may bring about a 
domestic tempest not easily 
allayed, vet in emergencies 
they will trust the woman - >■ 
who has dared them with 
the truth fully spoken. The 
husbands of slippery wives 
are never easy, because they 
never feel We. They know 
that they are deceived, but 
they cannot tell how, when, 
or where ; they cannot put 
their fingers on the exact 
spot, and yet they are con
scious of what they are un
able to prove. Things go 
in the air, and consciousness 
can be touched though the 
senses reveal nothing. Men 
feel that they are managed 
even though they do not 
see the mode.

i

large and is made of an 
abundance of sticks, grasses 
and leaves, above and be
yond the influence of high 
water or freshets. Here it 
spends a great part of the 
day, and, being a very shy 
animal, it is seldom seen ; 
here, in early spring, its 
young, usually two in num
ber, are brought forth. It 
is a swift swimmer and 
overtake almost any fish, 
and is exceedingly expert 
in catching them. It 
ries its booty held in its 
mouth, usually by the head, 
to the bank, where, held 
with its forepaws, it speedi
ly eats its prize and dives 
into the water for 
Although its food is gener
ally some kind of fish, yet, 
when unable to
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Health at Home.
An English paper, Capi

tal and Labor, thinks that, 
while excessive labor, ex
posure to wet and cold, de
privation of sufficient quan
tities of necessaiy and 
wholesome food, habitual 

» bad lodging, sloth and in
temperance, are deadly 
enemies to human life, none 
of them are so bad as vio 
lent and ungoverned pas
sions. Men and women 
have survived all the 
former, says the writer, and 
at last reached an extreme 
old age ; but it may be 
safely doubted whether a 
single instance can be found 

of a man of violent and irascible temper, habitually 
subject to storms of ungovernable passion, who has 
arrived at a very advanced period of life. It is, 
therefore, a matter of the highest importance to 
every one desirous of preserving “ a sound mind in 
a sound body,” to have a special care, amid all the 
vicissitudes of life, to maintain a quiet possession 
of his own spirit.

1

more.

rws.

*
, ; -7,

•■x vff

procure 
any, eats frogs, mice, musk
rats and the like. When
attacked, the Otter is 
fierce and desperate fighter, 
biting and snapping with 
energy, and never yielding 
as long as life remains. In 
egions where it is hunted 

with dogs, the latter sel
dom kill it unaided. When shot and killed in 
deep water, the hunter sometimes loses his 
as its bones are so nearly solid it sinks of its 
•weight. It is often caught in steel traps, baited 
with fish, and set some feet under water. In div
ing for the fish it is caught by the nose or forepaw; 
f by the latter and the trap is in too shallow water 
or unclogged, so the animal does not drown, it 
frequently escapes by gnawing off its foot. The 
best place to set the trap is near one of its “slides,” 
where it crawls out of the water, or at the foot of 
the slide, if that ends in water. Sometimes, 
unbaited, the trap is set on 
under water, the other end resting on the bank. 
The upper end of the log should be scented with 
otter musk.
entrapped. Another good plan is directly under 
its feeding hole through the ice in winter, also at 
the mouth of its burrow. In all cases, as this is a 
wily, keen-scented animal, it is necessary to re-

a
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CANADA OTTER.
ling, 
fashion, 
s street, 
natured

ing a deep furrow behind it, which movement is 
repeated with so much rapidity, that even a swift 
runner on snow shoes has some difficulty in over
taking it. The Otter is easily domesticated when 
young, and makes a playful pet.

game,
own

leir ab-

1 every- Musical Prose.
way of 
nciples

So life and death go band in hand through all 
the scenes and movements of the world ; so infancy 
goes laughing in the sun, carrying in its guileless 
heart the germs of future sorrow, and sprinkling 
its offerings of love upon the green turf where the 
blood of innocence has flowed and the sacred ashes 
of the lost ones sleep for ever. The winter and the 
spring have but one threshold, and the flowers 
which sweeten the breath of both creep alike over 
the playground of childhood and the silent sep
ulchre of beauty. So are the children and the 
flowers but living symbols of the sweetness of God’s 
Paradise, and the soul, in its striving upward, 
hears from the hearts of both the music of its 
future summer.

About Deceiving Children.
Never deceive your child ; if you once do, he 

will never believe you again ; and mischief will 
be done which years will not repair. Some silly 
mothers promise their children anything and every
thing “to make them good” (Heaven help the 
mark) ! never meaning for one moment to fulfil 
their promise ; indeed, in some instances, ft would 
be utterly impossible for them to do so. Now, all 
this is the quintessence of folly ! Be cautious, then, 
in making promises to your child ; but, having 
once promised, perform it to the very letter, for 
a child is quick in observing and remembering. 
Let your word to your child be your bond.
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move all suspicious traces, hence, when possible, 
it is well to set the trap from a boat, or by wad
ing. Otters have a singular habit of amusement. 
Their favorite sport is sliding, and for this purpose 
in winter the highest ridge of snow is selected, to 
the top of which the Otter scrambles, where, lying 
on the belly, with the forefeet bent backwards 
they give themselves an impulse with their hind 
legs and swiftly glide headforemost down the de
clivity, sometimes for the distance of twenty 
yards. This sport they continue, apparently with 
the keenest enjoyment until hunger or fatigue in
duces them to desist. The slides, in summer, are 
often made in clayey slopes along the banks of 
rivers and ponds, and in the Southern'States they 
are very "common along the reserve dams of the 
rice field. This species has the habit of travelling 
to a great distance through snow in search of some 
rapid that has resisted the severity of winter frost, 
and if seen and pursued by hunters on these 
journeys, it will throw itself forward on its belly 
and slide through the snow for several yards, leav-
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Forgive and Forget.

Forgive and forget—it is better 
To fling every feeling aside 

Than allow the deep cankering fetter 
Of revenge in thy breast to abide.

8^P *hr?u?h Ufe’s path will be lighter 
When the load from thy bosom is cast, 
iirv *h»t’s above thee be brighter
When the cloud of displeasure is past.

'Tilfncle ^eparimeni 3. — NUMERICAL CHARADE.

1, 6, 2, 3, 5, 4, 9, is a vegetable.
8, 7, 1, 9, a flower.
My whole is a town ii^gçînjglish possession

Alice Leslie.

Mv Dear Nephews and Nieces.—What a lot 
of snow we are having this winter ! Just lovely, 
you Bay, for snow-balling. You want to be a boy
their hLdÎ^makeÏthem^d; and thetnow I ^ a large ^ *>f salt water.

Though thy spirit swell high with emotion neck® and 8ends cold shudders and I A summer flower, a touch of the hand and a
To give back an injustice again, ’ ll6tle globules of water down their backs. School- Plece of meat> beheaded.

Let it sink in oblivion’s ocean, boys are especially prone to indulge in it and ail 4 Piece of,water, myself, and a summer fruit
A.",etssk:£e„sr 2r8b:*««"»• f««-,«,.6»,„dtrsrone''

When its shadow is iassing away • Wh,te mw8lles fiU tbe “ and hit everywhere ex-
Or rk|to encounter to-mo-mw______’________ cept where they are aimed. It is a sort of inspirit-

The blast that o’erswept us to-day ? iug eight to an old fogy (like Uncle Tom) to watch

Oh. memory’s a varying river. f 8et °f 8choolboye snow balling. How vigorous-
xvtndlh°Ugh i4 may Placidly glide ly tbey P»w “to the snow ! How they roll and

Ttfn!m.SUîbeaîi8 °C j0y °’erit fluiver, P"»8 it together, as if their lives depended on the
*-7 «- th, bïï round 2d

For its wrath thou wilt ever regret. ha,rd ! . How then cheeks glow ! How slyly they
Tho the morning beams break on thy sadness, take aim afc another boy, and hit him in the eye,

Ere the sunset, forgive and forget. and when he doubles up and sets up a howl and

New Years. T he WÎU tel1 the teacher, “and then you’ll

takllCt^c^ofï^fa^gW i“j"re^lookdeek^'hy Ïfthe^tel“a

probable future. The pasHe can rev.ewdtyby 8choolJ*y’8 «^ndar that he never meant to hit 

Drofit h.d'wV"™ 18 known to us. There is bun—he was only firing at that yellow dog of
Kg^ur foSmte es^n fmm de,8re > RemT* t ’ A P°°r 8tray dog ia a Powerful tqmpta- 7-Eniuma.

Uverances from trouble, ourvictoriX wer obstacles' ““ get P88* a echool My first is in sermon, but not in discourse ;
our solutions of difficulties, we take courage forthé .v ! h°Ut leggmg 14 for dear bfe to get rid of îîy 8^”?d 8.not m so™on, but in discourse 
Md tte gl0W is 4hrown over the present the shewer of snow-balls leveled at him, he may Mv Khi “ 86rmon’ and,in discourse ; .

3ÏÏÏÏÎ.72" t“i - *• 2 as,rr“ist"d£r"’

an°JLmU i,> har 8urvived shipwreck, storo II hi w fortunate planet. But the man *Jy sixth not in sermon, but in discourse ; 
tobe^vkH ,Ev.enthose who think there is little b the4aU hat ™nB the greatest risk. It pre- »v ^l?vth ’,n.eermon. and in discourse ; 
ïïnSn/l?*^ lfe may rejoice that one 8ent8 8Uch a prominent mark that there seems no Mv ®lgkth.notl? 8erm°n, but in discourse.

KT2 «s i“*her? - -t"™» <*■ E,.^Wy ,„rz, 1 r who“' - *nTer An,”“'
“d ”"r “"■oiouaik. b?dtte ,£Zr°f r“i, ! P‘rb *° ™d . boy cm

apS thatourten,ld “ th® W-ord of God. iUhall 'e818t the temptation to shy a snowball at
mthtiie hlnn,W fenCleS 81-6 U1 conformity there- lt But 1 must proceed to business and not dilate 
TUrtherup0n y™ mischievous pranks. The tï 
ab^hW continuin8=ity, no abiding home Lifers °Wtog “ * ?TP list of the fortunate prize- 
iï’evjr Th0Se 0f,ua m middle Me are ,°T 1882’ Tbe P™ are given fairly and

ing reperition of bving8 only a seem- pnze>.of g2-00> won by A. Phillips, of Montreal,
routine is to be plodded through8th*3' The2aPîe I prize’ of won by C. G. Keys, of Ottawa I '•
thÆd T[ hTTed and ««wed anTrLped8 2“*' Th® P"ZeS for the most and best puzzles are | 

hundred6 todskt^five^h'1 ^ times tbrce’ w'mT' ^ $3°°’ WOn by Herbert

FFF:^ ^«ïKJWRi- -

eve^day drlss of“ur°Sns anffs n ^ ^ °f ^ 80(1 childr<i“ of our subscrib- Çhas. French’, A J. T^lor eS /' „M°rs®’

soul in it, only as soul shines through^ fid" it 7*' ^ comPlain of *he short time they have JamesPerry, Richard Kingston, Willie H^1’ 
ÔLPhà"ftneS8i.in Po^overance, in Sience Whüè , ' 8°lving Puzz,es alld to get their answers here H^îabe""^ Gi^°n’ ^ther Louisa Ryan À^hur

iÉgsas?5! “*=

nrt.LtP^ f httje things, as are the records of each

ï-jiîÆ; b„uoïïra rhe.ymrj!
day or hour” mcTo*/ obhli" • * Ptosil,g

plexion to entile record. The only wlFto mX 
that record perfect in the whole is to make it ne^ 
feet in each of its smallest Darts Tl!t 1 ?er: 
copyist makes not one careless stroke of tMpen

pSSsf

4.—Towns.

1 j ,

5.— first you*!! find is always merry, 
Vou’U find my second in a quarry. 
Now join these two, a verb and 
And find a statesman of great

noun, 
renown.

A. J. Taylor.
6.—CHARADE.

Light as air in air I fly,
Floating o’er the summer sky,
Tinged with colors of the bow,
Pure and fail- as new laid snow;
From meanest sources though I come, 
I with butterflies may roam,
But if to touch me durst,
I forewarn you I shall burst.

Tom Plummer.
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Answers to Dec. Puzzles.8
1.—Madrid.t
2- “ Christmas comes but 

And when it
3— Shear, hear,

4.—Edgar A. Poe.

5- Pope, Scott, Gray.

- once a year, 
comes it brings good cheer. ”

ear, are.
itf

B to judge. First, 
most correct an-II
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DIAMOND 
D R O W N 

ANN
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Johnson, Joe 
s. Gordon, T.ii

: PUZZLES.
—CRYPTOO^ PH.

} rtr man sat nsfrtrzwb lyr czbu 
Gvsur gstk bs spb trmzru sb

. IS Cheerfulness.l.

Ï"' ‘be met 1„„
‘»„££ Srs"ik70r!d!

izr

Is working for the best

scure the’ fight" ^ lookFl610"^ « adversity ob- 
blue sky bevond ^ru tbrf0U1gb tbcm all at the 
shine. Be cheerful boPefully wait for the sun 
little brighter while vo» he W°‘'d wU1 be made a
bo loft Aw you w/Sonc m I’ aDd a dark sPot

J. E.
2.—Diamond. , 

h—A consonant.
2. —To cry.
3. —A place spoken of in the Bible.
4. —A ruler.
5-—A pleasure boat.
6. j-Water as a solid.
7. —A consonant.

ear

H. W. McKenzie.
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at twenty years, and he only exceptionally lives 
beyond one hundred years. The same physiologist 
admits, however, that human life may be excep
tionally prolonged under certain conditions of com
fort, sobriety, freedom from care, regularity of 
habits, and observance of the rules of hygiene, 
and he terminates his interesting study of the 
last point (“ De la Longévité Humaine”) with the 
aphorism, “Man kills himself rather than dies. ”—- 
[M. De Sola ville, Popular Science Monthly.

Transport in the North. Stories about Musical Parties.
» There was once a hostess who kept in her draw
ing-room two pianos ; a good one for herself and 
the feeble amateurs of her acquaintance who, she 
said, “ did not hurt it” ; and a bad one for pro
fessional pianists, who, when they good-naturedly 
offered to play to her, were allowed to do their 
worst upon an instrument which they could not in
jure ; but which at the same time defied their efforts 
to produce dazzling effects. This lady, however, 
knew what she was about, and, from views of 
economy which many will think erroneous, de
clined for the sake of a little temporary show to 
have her property damaged.

Another lady who possessed a piano which had 
once been good, and who was really unaware of 
the effect which time’s effacing fingers had had 
upon its ancient brilliancy, asked a famous Ger
man piaaist to perform upon it, and, after he" had 
obligingly done so, was rash enough to ask 'him 
what he thought of it. “ Since you press me for an 
opinion,” replied the eminent artist, “ I will tell 
you first that your piano wants new wires, and, 
secondly, that the hammers want new leather.

And while you are about it,” he 
continued, gradually boiling up,
* ‘ with your new leather you 
better have new wood, and when 
your instrument is thus repaired 
the best thing you can do with it 
will be to make it into firewood 
and have it burned.” One of the 
most successful of our London 
managers, asked how it was that, 
unlike ether managers, he never 
quarrelled with any of his 
pouy, replied that he never quar
relled with them because he hum
ored them and treated them like 
children. Perhaps musical artists 
ought also to be treated like chil
dren. But even to a child one 
ought not to give a worthless toy.

On this page we have an illustration showing the 
means of transport in the northern parts of our 
Dominion and among the Esquimaux. The sled here 
resembles much our toboggo, which, at this time, is 
affording splendid enjoyment to many of you, as at 
the rate of a mile a minute it leaves the hill-top 
with Tom and Nelly for thé broad flat below.

The driver is a trader returning to one of the 
trading posts with the season’s furs, which, with 
the travelling outfit, are securely wrapped on to 
the sled, The outfit consists of a supply of pro
visions for himself and dogs, and a large bag made 
of buffalo skin, into which he crawls when he “goes 
to bed.”

The dogs are strong, hardy ami somewhat 
savage animals ; able to endure very severe cold 
and capable of subsisting on little food. With 
these dogs a speed of eight miles an hour can be 
maintained, with short rests, for 
a whole day. The dexterity with 
which the driver uses his whip 
is remarkable. It is about twenty 
feet in length and is fastened on 
to a handle about sixteen feet in 
length. When travelling the whip 
drags behind, and can be brought 
with a tremendous crack that 
makes the hair fly from the 
Wretch that is struck. 4 They can 
hit any part of the dog with cer
tainty, but usually rest satisfied 
with simply cracking the whip, a 
sound that produces an answering 
yell of terror, whether the lash 
takes effect or not.
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ions. Do Not be Envious

Above all things, my little friends, do not be 
envious. Be as willing to see good traits in your 
rich companions as in your poor ones. Because 
your schoolmate comes in with a new dress every 
week, do not try to make out she is proud. Be
cause a boy has a pony, do not insist that he tells 
lies. Be just and generous toward rich and poor. 
Think the best you can of every one, make the 
most of everything you do possess, enjoy the pretty 
things which your friends have, even though you 
cannot get them yourself, and you will be as happy 
and contented as though you owned all the silk
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Tlic Longevity of the An

,, , , ,i v..Home Conversation.
Can man reach and pass the age , ,r7. «*=-—„ .of a hundred years ? is a question „ Ph“®ren perpetually for

concerning which physiologists Y®??have different opinions. Buffon 1 IS . re, ^°1?, *h®** P*‘
was the first one in France to ,W^aV^y de?m drudgery
raise the question of the extreme WI TAV ^ f \ll P: L *?* “
limit of human life. ,In his opin- . "mPEBliiÜE. i l F It I >1? ) .1 Nffi W mlsfort«ne *<> be deion, man, becoming adult at six- mi lllrrfffim H ftilinHllH ® ’—“’" ''nr"® / P . many educational ad-
teen, ought to live to six times .iliitfBIWftftBilff IMt - if f / ^ \SU *hey ?row.uP “^UlgaUthat age, or to ninety-six years. , ÉHm&I : :gMKr. nrivilZr» t"1*
Having been called upon to ac- TOf! ^ .. bstenmg daily to the
count for the phenomenal ages at- aX*ySjBlS6|KZjft* 1 Sgi 1 ,,, on of intelligent people,
tributed by the Bible to the pa- - £j » e sometimes see parents who
triarchs, he risked the following tTLnrt, “f® *°f e.Ve,7 ®®mf*nX
as an explanation : “Before the ugjSS—nnintnr*®ntf l dull, silent and
flood the earth was less solid, less g6t hom® among their
compact than it is now. The law -,.— 1 „ 4^®?' they have not
of gravitation had acted for only ^ ^flV1 ®tores
a little time ; the productions of - 4?r b?th* }et **®.m firet
the globe had " les s consistency, 7™
and the body of man, being more ~ dull nl«e»" sdent house is a
supple, was more susceptible of nlura^mm ?• . P®pP^et »
extension. Being able to grow ^fromwIuA they wffl.WOMe
for a longer time, it should, in ~ ' -----^______!_____££*5*' H»w "?uch usefnl
tim^th^now ^ f<>r a longer Mode of Transport in the Northern parts of our Dominion , often given in°pleassnt ftoiily con-

The German Heusler has sug- ' what unconscious
dfvhîe tTmJn.s t-lat 4'® fucients did not worms and.'ponies in the world. Remember, also, argument. Cultivate to the utmost allthe m^es
divide time as we do. Previous to the age of Abra- this : However rich you are there are thousands of home conversation,-[Good Health ^ 
ham the year, among some people of the East, was of persons in the world richer than the richest of
only three months, or a season ; so that they had you. So, why should you be proud of that ? How- Hlimorons
a year o spring, one of summer, one of fall, and ever poor you are there are thousands upon thou- “I believe vou’re a fool lohn ” tiuitilv e.nl.Im 1
one of winter. The year was extended so as to sands poorer than the poorest of vou So whv vi 1 believe you re a fool, John, .testily exclaimed
consist °f eight months after Abraham, and of should you complain ? I know a father and mother
twelve months after Joseph. \ olti,re rejected the who have more thousands of dollars than your v dr n^d and brokf ̂  W’he ^hW
longevity assigned to the patriarchs of the Bible, I fathers have hundreds • vet just the same these a u w. , , ’ ,, add,ed> [eel8n"
but accepted without question the stories of the 1 fathers and mothers must find happiness in their to take otfmv ^ ^
great ages attained by some men in India, where, [ children, precisely as your fathers and mothers do The other hSdnv Httl. f lln
he says, “it is not rare to see old men of one him in you. It is no matter how many houses horses [ a eharP to°kmg little feUow,
dred and twenty years.” The eminent French and lands a mafimay have, how many silks and asho®k of Ught brown hair that looked as tt
physiologist, Flourens, fixmg the complete (level- jewels and caskets a woman may own, if their boy
opinent of man at twenty years, teaches that he ! grows false, reckless, dishonorable, if their girl is
should live five times as long as it takes him to be- I indolent, vain, worthless, all their gold and garni-
come an adult. According to this author the mo- tore arc of no avail. They are as unhappy as the
ment of a completed development may be recog- 1 poorest of the poor. The best things of life, my
mzed by the fact of the junction of the bones with little friends, lie in your own hands.—[Gail Ham
their apophyses. This junction takes place in ilton. 1
horses at five years, and the horse does not live ' ______
beyond twenty-five years ; with the ox, at four I have taken your paper for a number of years.
, ;il|'3;iand(1 does not live over twenty years ; ! I would not like to do without it, as it would be 
with the cat, at eighteen months, and that animal : like losing one of the family, 
rarely lives over ten years. With man it is effected 1 Oshawa, Ont.
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no recent acquaintance with comb and 
brush, said to his teacher very abruptly : “ Teach
er, I ain’t coming to school any more.” “Not 
coming to school any more ! Why, what’s the 
matter, don’t you like your teacher ?” “Oh, 
jiminii ! don’t I ! Vou bet. But I’m goin’ back to 
the theatre !” “ Back to the theatre ?” “Why, 
yes, I act, I does.” “ You act ? Where?” “ Yes, 
I’ve been on the stage lots. I m an old hand at it. 
I was an angel up to the * Black Crook,” and a 
bull freg down to the ‘ White Fawn,’ and I tell 
you what it is, teacher, I’d a heap site rather be % 
bull freg than an angel any day.
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OUR PREMIUM LIST.
of Prizes offered, and sent to any person sending 

in one or more new subscribers.
“The Farmer’s Advocate has never been excelled,™ the 

usefulness and value of its Premiums.”

No. 11, “Lome and Louise." No. 17, Democrat Wheat.
This lithograph was specially gotten up, at great 

expense, for The Farmer’s Advocate, and is 
original in design. An engraving of it was given 
in the Advocate for December, 1879. 
copies are still on hand.

aThis wheat was first iptro duced by the Editor of 
this journal three years ago, and has proved itself 
a great favorite both for its yield, hardiness, and 
quality. It is a white-chaffed bearded variety 
resembling the Treadwell. One pound per mail’ 
post paid. ’

;

A fewNo. 1, “The Offer.”
This lithograph is a copy of a veiy fine and 

pleasing picture by the late Thos. Faed, R. A. A 
very handsome girl, leaning gracefully against a 
marble mantelpiece, has just received a letter. A 
few flowers and the envelope are at her feet, and 
writing materials are at hand. “ Perfectly satis
factory,” she remarks. The lithograph is a good 
one, and is 22 x 26 inches in size.

f

For two new subscribers.

For one new subscriber.No. 18, Crape Vines.
One root each of the well-known Concord and 

Delaware. The Concord is a very handsome and 
productive grape, whilst the Delaware is the finest 
of our native grapes, and of excellent flavor.

For one new subscriber.

4 I
No. 18, “The Wild Garden."

19 “the girls’”1 SPECIAL PREMIUM.« ■I For one new subscriber. Anyone who has planted and cultivated flowers 
in neatly laid out beds or carefully^ planned 

borders, *c., is 
of the labor and

M !

1 ENo. 2, “The Ac- 
#•——cepted.”------

This is another litho
graph after the same 
celebrated artist, and, 
of course, the answer, 
“I take this opportun
ity,” shows it to be the 
companion of “The Of- 
cr. ” It is the same size, 
and equally choice and 
pleasing in sentiment 
and finish.
For one new subscriber.

a X
- aware 

con
stant attention required. 
To those who cannot 
give this care, the ■ ‘Wild 
Garden” presents a sub
stitute, and has no rival. 
Select a piece of ground, 
thoroughly pulverize by 
spading and raking, sow 
seed broadcast as thinly 
and even as possible, 
rake lightly, then press 
surface with back of 
spade and water thor
oughly. The seed 
sists of a mixture of as 
many different varieties 
as we can afford to send 
you. They comprise a 
great number of species, 
and are all mixed to
gether. No one who 
has not seen such a bed 
can form an idea of its 
gorgeous effect. The 
seeds come up as thickly 
as tiiey can glow, and 
continue all 
Every morning 
new, unexpected flow
er appears in bloom. 
One packet, about 50 
varieties.

’!

iH

IIm1 %

I

yi

No. 3, “Yes or No.”
This is a very excel

lent lithograph, taken 
from the well-known 
painting by Millais, one 
of the cleverest artists 
of the present day. A 
young lady has received 
a letter, and what to 
say is a conundrum.

Same size as “Offer” 
aad ‘ * Accepted. ”
Forone new subscriber.

Book Premiums.
No. 4. “Butter and 

Buttermaking,”
By Hazard.

No. 5, Our Farm of 
Four Acres.”

In Paper.
No. 6, “ Language of Flowers & Floral No. 13, “Life’s Voyage.”

Conv* rsfttioiiy * w*, • , ... No* 19*
By Uncle Charlie, contains the principle of which if nrintelTTn^n^ °Ut i°f this lithograPh.
flowerlanguage, floral decorations, skeleton leaves, hood, youth, manhood and old* Ch*ld' o Tu° plants each of Downing and Houghton
&c. Your choice of one of the above five books and interestinï manner Itf l^s’ iL ^ TZt Tbe Downing still retains its rebuta

F'”' new snhscriW. I well executed in all its details “* 3,1,1 13 t,0n of bel"g the best variety, and the Houghton
--- ----------------------------- For' one new subscriber. “ ^ Pr°dUCt"™ ^ reliable’

—~For one new subscriber.
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No. 4. “LITE’S VOYAGE.”a

For one new subscriber.

:•

No. 14, “Windsor 
Castle.”:

■ ^5 *
li lt would, indeed, be singular 

if every person should not wish 
to have this fine engraving of 
the residence of our beloved 
Queen. The picture is a colored 
chromo lithograph, and those 
who have seen the original pro
nounce it a good representation 
of the Castle, with all its

mpfiyül!*Bg
-, i ...

i! IllI

;gray
austerity, and the far-famed St. 
George s Chapel, where so many 
royal marriages have been cele
brated.

*
;

BALMUual v.AbiLCi.

No. 7, “Gregory on Onion Raising.”
No. 8, “ Potato Culture,” (Prize Essay.)

No. 9,. “Balmoral Castle."
Every one will want to have a good picture of 

tüe Highland residence of our beloved Queen 
We give you a small cut of this fine chromo
lithograph, which is 24 x 30 inches in size, and of 
elegant design and finish.

For^rirojiewjsubscribers. No. 16, The Cutbbert Raspberry.
No. 10, Hall’s Japan Honeysuckle. see^nTto" and hardiest red,

A strong vigorous evergreen, with white flowers, most sanguine friends™ ThTS.H V16 ,h?Pes,of its 
changing to yellow. Very fragrant and covered fruitbearer 4^d s m ,ld h/i Cuthbert is a heavy 
with flowers from June to November. One plant, roots ’ d b every 8arden- Three
by mail, postage paid, For one new subscriber.

\ bwo^T^M^suGscribei's

sNo. 15, The Lily of the Valley.
, , . “ HOMEWARD.” l

shortly, Tnd Ml^Zcript.on '’^“nriy'lugged ti.e bem'ty oHhi

Advocate. 1 ’ m the Fabmer» fine lithograph, after one of Joseph Johns’ great
paintings The subject is taken from that beautiful 
elegy by Gray :
* * <'ur,c'v toll3 the knell of parting day,”

sunset’s fading light" t0Wer’ bathedin
“And the

s

For one new subscribe

I

plowman homeward plods his weary way,”
ftsrtt tiT<id horSeS 1-°ok ea8er,y to their home and 
of expression en^raVm^ ‘S 22 X 28 mchcs> a"d is full 

For two new subscriber*.
For one new subscribe^
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No. 21, The “Household” Special 
Premium.

The New American Dictionary contains more 
engravings and pages than any other similar work.

This volume is a library and encyclopaedia of 
general knowledge, well bound, and contains every 
useful word in the English language, with its true

No. 24, A Collection of Vegetable Seeds
FOURTEEN VARIETIES AND A PACKET OF THIS 

YEAR’S NOVELTIES.
Beans—-Golden Wax.
Beet—McBroom’s Imp’d Long Red.
Cabbage—Early York.

“ —Winningstadt.
Cucumber—Extra Imp’d Long Green.
Lettuce—White Cabbage.
Melon—Musk, Extra Green Nutmeg.

“ —Water, Mountain Sweet.
Onion—Red Wethersfield.
Parsnip—Hollow Crown.
Pumpkin—Mammoth.______________________
Radish—Long Scarlet.
Savory—Summer.
Tomato—Livingstone’s Perfection ; and 
Cauliflower—Carter’s Defiance, extra early.

For one new subscriber.

No. 28,
he Editor of 
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the “Wild

Uncle Charlie’s Illustrated Game of Botany, a 
most interesting and desirable game for children. 
In playing, the elements of Botany are simplified 
and more easily acquired.
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No. 25, Virginia Creeper.
A most attractive creeper, with its berries and 

foliage. A rapid grower and very hardy, and 
mingled with either of the above climbers, the 
effect on a wall or building is very striking. No vine 
more rapidly covers a wall, stump, or even a heap 
of stones. For one new subscriber.

For two new subscribers. ' hsU
pr>Spfc§;

SS
No. 20, Pocket Compass,

A most valuable 
instrument Very 

v useful, easily carried
A \\ in the pocket. Made 
i \ \\\of brass, open face, 
I J 11 glass cover, with w li.yiewel balance. A 
/ III pocket instrument 
'/I! to quickly give the 
^ points of compass at 

all times is very con
venient. Just what is wanted by all who hunt, 
travel, or intend to go to Manitoba and the North
west.

ÉlllJ *
FOURTEEN VARIETIES AND A PACKET OF THIS 

YEAR’S NOVELTIES.

sr vs
meaning, spelling and pronunciation,besides a vast 
amount of information on different subjects—a per
fect library of reference. .

Read what the Press says :—“We have frequent' 
occasion to use the New American Dictionary in 
our office and regard it well worth the price.”— 
Christian Union. “ With the New American 
Dictionary in the library for reference, many other 
much more expensive works can be dispensed with, 
and ignorance of his country, history, business, 
law, etc., is inexcusable in any man.”—Scientific 
American. Price $1 00 per mail, post-paid, or

For three new subscribers.
No. 22, “ The Boys’ ” Special Premium.
The ‘ ‘Common-sense Knife” contains Pruning blade 

Jack-knife blade, and Budding or Speying blade.

Asters—Mixed.
Balsams—Mixed.
Daisy—Mixed.
Ice Plant.
Larkspur—Mixed.
Mignonnette—Sweet.
Morning Glory—Mixed.
Petunia—M ixed.
Phlox Drummondii—Mixed.
Portulaca—Fine mixed.
Pink—-Indian, mixed.
Stock—Ten Weeks, mixed.
Sweet Pea—Mixed.
Zinnia—Double, mixed ; and 
1 pkt. Coxcomb—Queen of Dwarfs—new.

For one new subscriber.

O

1
I

iS

m;t.

■ .
For two new subscribers.

The aim of The Farmer’s Advocate is to 
make the farmer and his family happy and 
prosperous. By reading its columns the farmer 
makes two blades of grass grow where but one 
grew before, and with our Home Magazine the 
family are instructed, entertained and amused, and 
the girls and boys are, we hope, inc ined to say 
there is no p ace like home, and no life so inde
pendent and prosperous as ours. Our prizes will 
tend to decorate your wa^s, windows and gardens. 
Win as many as you can and see the happy effect.

31

SI

No. 26, The Russian Mulberry.
This valuable fruit and ornamental tree was 

brought to this country by the Mennonites from 
Western Russia The tree is a rapid grower and 
attains often a height of 50 feet, is perfectly hardy, 
and commences to bear when two years old. Fruit 
have a fine aromatic flavor, and are used for des
sert similar to blackberries or raspberries.

The fruit gets larger and richer as the trees 
grow. Three plants, 6 to 12 inches, by mail,

For one new subscriber.

bscriber. ’"•*6a

toughton 
i reputa- 
oughton *

>scriber.
■Our Rules.

1. The name sent in must be a new one, and the 
subscription for one year ($1.00) must be enclosed.

2. Agents are not allowed to supply The 
Farmer’s Advocate to any person for less than 
$1.00 per annum.

3. The prize is for the person who sends 
in the new name, and not to the new subscriber.

4. Choose your prize when remitting, otherwise 
we will be at liberty to choose for you.

5. To any subscriber, to any member of a sub
scriber’s family (boys and girls), to all postmasters 
and school teachers,,who send in new subscribers, 
these prizes will be mailed, postage paid.

6 This premium list is good until March 1,1883.
7. No prize given- except for a subscription for 

one year.
8. All our plants, seeds and books will be sent 

to you with all charges prepaid.

il'
Vi No. 21, The “James Vick” Strawberry.

(See cut, etc., in Nov. issue, 1882), Is a new variety 
of strawberry brought out during the past summer. 
The color is bright scarlet, turning to crimson ; sur
face glazed. The berries average large, and foi 
quantity, quality and beauty the berry is reported 
to be all that is desirable. It scarcely seems possi
ble that so many berries could grow upon one plant, 
but the engraving shows only a part of what one 
average plant produced. The berries grow so 
thickly together that a bee could hardly crawl be 
tween them. The fruit stems are long and stout, 
but are unable to sustain the great burden imposed 
on them, often 12 to 18 berries being on one fruit 
stem. It has been pronounced by eminent pomo- 
logists to be one of the most promising straw berries 
ever introduced.

Vick’s Magazine Bays : It’s merits as a prolific 
and profitable strawberry are now pretty well es
tablished.

The points of merit are briefly :
(1) Fine quality, unusual vigor, and perfect 

blooms.
(2) Color, form, and firmness of berry, which ap

proach the ideal. No white tips; no coxcombs.
(3) Ability to stand on vines a week after ripen

ing without becoming soft, or rotting, or losing 
quality or much lustre. Instead of softening it 
shrinks a trifle and becomes firmer than when first
ipe

(4) Uniformly large size and productiveness un- 
i ualled by any other variety. Two hundred and 
eight berries were counted on one average plant, 
and from one row, about 100 feet long, nearly two 
bushels of berries were gathered. Two plants, per

For one new subscriber.
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Cut gives exact size. One blade is excellent 
for castrating. Probably every farmer, gar
dener and stockman lias often thought of such 
a knife as this, and here it is. Blades carefully 
forged from razor steel, file tested, and replaced 
free if soft or flawy. Price $1.00 by mail, postage 
prepaid, or __ For three new subscribers.
No. 23, Meadow Fescue.

An excellent grass seed for permanent pastures, 
one of our best grasses, and too little known and 
sown. Stands the drouth well, makes hay nearly 
as good as Timothy, and has a good after growth. 
It is claimed to be as good a fertilizer as Red 
Clover. We wish our enterprising farmers to try 
this. (See cut and further description in Farmer’s 
Advocate of March, 1882. One lb. per mail.

For one new subscriber.
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There is no better business for anyone to take 
hold of temporarily, if having only some spare time, 
day or evenings, or permanently, if out of employ
ment, or in poor health, than to canvass for The 
Farmer’s Advocate.

Any sample copies wil',as well as circulars, Ac., 
be sent you on application.

Be sure and have one of our i ustrated posters 
put up in a conspicuous p ace.
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Address:—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
360 Richmond St.,

London, Ont., Canada,i m*il,fibers.
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/-Siffle ©neô’ ©olumn. A Knabe in the White House. Additional Correspondence.

(From the Baltimore American.) I Grenfell, Qu’ Appelle District, )
I here was seen yesterday at Messrs. Knabe & N. W. T., Dec. 20th, 1882. j

ain’t writ bv me cor T a ,!aews.W- ThisL story ished by them for Die identiaTmansioti 7’resi I Sm»—Like many others in Ontario who were in

KWSr*"""
‘YotâuïeTe^M y^uVyoungT mv'nf

ESEEEmF ^ F^^EHEEEE
Kœ£~c,,p>' ,tra‘hi"1àBi™iEE3H5B

play he takes his stick an’ mills’it aei/t « 7 We have just learned that Messrs. Stevens Tur- cou.rse bad special interest in their respective
the strings and makes the** wust noise ve^ever ner & Bums have arranged with Messrs. John Elli- I 8,11,1 their word in all cases could not be
heard in yer life. He felt so took down 3hen T ott * Sons *o handle their threshing engines and U,kJ on>somec:laiming this particular region to be a 
laughed that I asked h m, serious to keen ît it f^ratorS’ wag°“a> &«•> with Messrs. Elliott’s °n‘y 73 1 a,radise> others claim-
till he says, lookin’ up inter my face dreLl d s! • Ve1pers’ ™°wers, plows, and all other ^Æ^h* region 011 y, ?ne in the 3l th'
appinted; ‘Tliey’s awful noises ain’t tliev’’ T fanning implements in Manitoba and the North- ',3 , Lh tl"e comfort could be attained. At
says, ‘Wal, no ; I’ve h^rd tTe ^ts make ten timeï ""n Territory- and on their own account, 71!/? ap/ty «a determined to ™ake a per-
wuss unes nor that. I’guess it’ll come some time am hav? ?Pened an office in the premises formerly X inspection of the western land and settle 
if ye keep a tryin’ 8 * occupied by Westbrook & Fairchild, in Winnipe/ 7 we f°und th,mga satisfactory. With about

“So he hugged up his fiddle an’ we started down S//0 3ve bvanch Portage la Prairie,’ ne^b^tlmf'8^^ °f pr?.visl°“8’ w.e left W™d-
to the comer. An/ says, ‘ Were are ye goin’ ’’ Bra“don> Lmerson, and other points in the North- ilLahlnt mn ' / f 7 3?“ tcvmlmls> 0ak
•Nowhere,’ says he. An’ I says, ‘Don’t ve live Wesfc *£?’ 7, i31U,leS west of Winnipeg. At this
nowheres ?’ An’ he says, ‘No/ An’ I says they The American Clydesdale Association have for- ward by the' mai/ti'àiT// a“d ]travell®d w,fat* 
wasn’t no use in it, for he couldn’t no more take 'varded Vs aT ti0Py of the American Clydesdale land on the whok was fab ,77 T ‘ /
keer of hisself than a baby ken, an’ he’d have to Bt"d Book It is a volume of 629 pages, contain- lent in other nlaces ft if ™ a £laC?S exÇeb
live with me: mg the pedigrees of 715 stallions and345 mares with ,‘i T, 1 Î* 18 lenileml unfit for culti-“I axed him wot was his name, but I can’t tell (UR?edigrees of a11 the known out-crosses of these I ter But one 7377® P.rea®nce °f alkaline mat- 
ye it, for it was one of them blamed furrin names, l’,060. animals besides other valuable information, land was the almost/nH^11 Ih*d %lot °fg0od

"u pr0,e - — ™"- », ^
S'Æ'r1 t,IW ^ th™ " t””1 I SS15 Kirkpatrick of Spring- «U we „i,| 5*& «^App.t'S,

Ye see I moved this mornin’. An’ he says, ‘W’erc all breeders of poultry. 1 t0 Aspect on of the //]' / i maknig a mmutc
did ye move to ?’ An’ that was a stunner. I war’nt--------------------- -------------------------------------------------- m seres/I ’ fach,° our Party secured
a newsboy then, ye know ; I was on’y a loafer. But ------------ ' = homestead and 160 more for a pre-
I seed a airy ; so I says, ‘Wal, we’ll wait till all CU U /"YTŸ l I l i -, ? WI® .C01»menced our settlement
the lights is put out down stairs in this house, an’ -aJtOck AUoleS. withdavml/dl "'l l V1CUUt,y “ a clay loain.
then we’ll live here temiaht. But we must. ™ f„„t — ---------------- --------------- ' , y s?bso.lk „l lie l°am is between 12 and 14
an’ git our bed afore dark,’ I says. So wewalks 3/7 ^ dePtk’ , There is sufficient timber for
rotin’ to a lot w’ere they was buildin’, an’ he waits K A- Hro«’". of Chemy Grove, Ont, has and fuel> but large building timber is
wile I dig out the bed from under a pile o’ stones Purobased M‘nme Sexton, 3 year old filly, for ratbe,r scar?e; . ,
Ye see I had to hide it mornin’s fur fear o’ ra</- ”°°d PulPoses- J/b®“g lat? m tha season before we got located,
pickers, cause it was a werry good bed and comf’- I ^ hen a man pa vs Â1 •’>00 *•> onn n** -nn r I ^ i una > c o i o any seeding, and table, specially in aides. ‘Wot was it?’ It was a a Jersey cow, as1 has been done’hel bnff1 P° f°F X hr™km* {oi\th* ^xt season’s crop. The
ole piece o’ carpet wot I found in front of a house pedigree than cow, and yet unregistered^cows’mav and'/lmlf t/two^’ S ’,alloT aa possible, from one 
wunst alter the people had moved away from it, he just as good, and they will not bring over SHO the better/ the 7, 7 “ deptb> the shallower 
and it was ez long ez-ez long ez i/on air, sir, an’ or $200. The Jerseys are havim? a "LI" * ° “ ’ as tbe 8od wdl r°t much quicker. It is
longer, too. I takes it under my arm an’ the Which breed will conie next’ 8 °W’ “0d althouv/i/i k® & ^ hilmediately off the
young un hoi s on to my other hand and we finds KR *, 18 8?metmies done with fair re-
the airy agin. But we has to loaf roun’ a good ,w7 f.ansas ,Glty Paper: The Dominion nn/’,T the land ,IS thoroughly harrowed. We 
wile fore the lights is put out. Wen it’s all dark r/f L/°V' "PI?Cdr h‘'°Ugh th® yarda the other attentfiiVto °U‘' fUpP/ °f hay> and then turned our 

goes down under the steps, an’ I rolls up the car- n 3, . Canada, twenty-seven Polled calves, to attention towards getting up a house. During the 
pet kind o’ loose an tells him to crawl inside it ‘Will f „ ‘Y’,/80 hfty-seven Shorthorn heifers, bred fa,? Pf, , /e year the tent acted the duty 
ther’ be room fur the fiddle, too ?’ he says ; ‘coz if 3 1 °‘1,cd bül s- lkese cattle will be held at /iF/’ bl,t towards the winter it became evi 
ther won’t I don’t mind, I ken sleep outside, Pete ’ 77° "" Wlnter’ and shipped to Texas next sea- l / 8°ni?thl«g more substantial would lie re-
An he looks so worrited that I sings out ‘Of quired, both for our own personal comfort during
«ourse, ther’ will! Do ye think I’d leave the fiddle Mr. Henry V. Atrill, Ridgewood Park Code, Suirement, “th" 1° t0 f"1/ tbe Government re
mit to cotch lfis deatl, o’ cold and Be laid up and ich, Out., reports that on the 9th intt Cr l" Lot in the eo Ï aF? tlm,fr for the houses we 
tooken to thebrspital ? An’that makes him laf, Duchess 28th (imported), Lpped are Ln e e nfiles off wfi/eT 7 7 th® bhlffs, about three

An amusing incident of childish humor used to ti . t01 anothei letter,
be narrated by a Mr. Campbell, of Jura, tl e sub- season the note/’ °f ilarwich, Ont, imported last • Svbscribek.
ject of it being his own son • It seems the boy was T t y°7,g ’>'/ Craigie 1051, r „
much spoiled by indulgences ; in fact, the parents young1^! oî.'/vas/freT' ale+)Stud tio,ok- This J/ /1 term examinations of the Ontario Veteri-
were scarcely able to refuse him anything he de Times 570 7 .1 , h hy that noted sire Old naiy College, Toronto, were concluded the ‘'1st 
manded He was in the drawing-room on one oc- Thomas Tav oi is°i >y L(arge’s Jock 44 t- "/litTn" ‘6 f°lloWillg students passed a highly
casion when dinner was announced, and on being Clvdesdnlr ! • ■ ,llember of the American ^editable examination, and were duly awarded 
ordered up-stairs to the nursery, he insisted‘7 ttSSofSf ^ ad'^ <>f ^plonm of the council , C. W. Sto/, iTetrS 
going down to dinner with the company. His T, , ,, ’ Marshall, Dungannon, Ireland -.8
mother at first refused, butthe child persevered, and Few men in this country are better qualified to boro On’t Tv /hio : F’ ^her, Bail’lie-
keptsaying, If yedimia let me, I’ll tell you. ” llis estimate the rewards which the business of breed- Woodhufi ’ A ' K’dd> Cookstown, Ont. ; Ward 
fatliei, then for the sake of peace, allowed him to ™g a,ld lalslllg cattle ott’ers to industry than the watt-AC / 7 a’ Ind‘ ■ H- H. Clement, Cold- 
go into the dining-room. He sat at the table be- Hon. J. B. Grinnell, of Iowa. He said to a M T N P 1 /f'(l’ Foiling, Indianapolis, 
side his mother, and when lie found everyone get- ‘eporter the other day : “ After a quarter of à ll ï/n,./ 7 "°’ ,Urmghani’ 0nt- G W. Stone
t nf rem/tt'l 1l1,a3elf onutte(k llc demanded soup century of observation, conducted amid all the ups honors a“d L N’ Perdue were awarded

1 repeated, If I dinna get some, I’ll tell you.” and downs of the markets in the lime I know of no 
• li j°"p. .wa? given, and various other things sober. painstaliing breeder and raiser’of cattle that ---------

yndAd/° US *mPortunities, to which he always has faded bv reason of the season, or its bringines The Prince of Wales has been elected P m *
added the usual threat of “ telling you.” At last, of dl0«th, itood or frost, or who lms failed in fif of thc Smithfield Club for 1883 and Ihcsulcnt 
when it came to wine, his mother stood firm, and a fal1' return for his labor in his improved herds’ thanks "as passed at teCound Aleeti 3° of 
positively refused to let him have some. He then m’V>nly attaining full compensation but in nmnv day’ to Mr. John Walter M > t/ ,t‘/ °n laes' 
became more vociferous thair ever about “ telling mstaeccs, competency for old age. He elinm’Z sl(Ient. Sir AV. Gord7r„mtt a / Pre'
M’v aT“n tan 10 Tas a1,ill,refuaed> he declared, to his herd, has found a profit for hfs labor /file j=locted a member of Council in roonfof T orb ’nn'68 

Now 111 tell you, and at last roared out, to the many a sheep man has been left without credit ham (deceased). Sir B T Brand ret h 33 Ches- 
great amusement of all present, “My new brocks ***** »«•** horsemen were driven to bankruptcy ” ’ ««"mimously ectcd Hon Secretary Tf
wm 0 *• *"w r ■ gjttgrj , b,a,t

Pete.
“I’m Pete. An’ I’m1
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GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
Montreal, Jan. 4th.

Wheat- 
Can spring,

No. 2........ £1
Red winter 1
White.........

Corn...............
Oats...............
P^as................
Flour—

Superior ex 
Superfine... 4 
Strong bak 5 
Pollards___ 0

Ont Oatmeal.. 6 10 to 6 40 
4 00 to 4 10Commeal 

Butter—
East’n Tp’s. '20 to 22
Morrlsburg.. 19 to 22
Brockville.. 19 to 22
Western.... 15 to 19
Creamery... 26 to 30

Mess pork___ 21 00 to 22 00
Lard .,
Hams.
Bacon.
Cheese

*11
1

4 13 to 14
16 to 17
00 to 14

12Jto 13*

4
6
3

New York, Jan. 4th.
................. $ 65 to $ 72

3 00 to 3 25 
25 to

Flour- 
No 2.
Common.... 3 50 to 4 30 

4 40 to 7 00 
West’nex... 6 25 to 7 00 

Wheat—
No 2 red.... 1 11 to 1 13 
No 1 white.. 0 00 to 1 09 

Corn—No 2... 65 to 66
Oats—

Mix’d white 
White...........

Rye
$0 00 to 63 25 Potatoes.........

Eggs—State • •
Pork-

New mess...18 26 to 18 50 
Cut meat—

P’kl’d hams 
Long clear

Lard................
Butter..............
Cheese.............

30
Good

1U to U| 
9§ to 

10 70 to 
20 to 40
8 to 8*45 to 47 

47 to 51

LIVE-STOCK MARKETS
BRITISH MARKETS, PER CABLE.

CATTLE.
Liverpool, Dec. 26, 1882.—There was a fairly active cattle 

market this week. The demand was brisk and supplies mod
erate.

Prevailing prices are as follows !

Choice steers. ............
Gotd steers...................
Medium steers.............
Inferior and bulls___

[These prices are for estimated dead weight ; offal is n 
reckoned.]

Cents $ tt>
16
14
1S«

9 to 1

SHEEP.
The sheep market was rather slow and weak, but good to 

choice stock sells freely at strong prices.
Cents V lb

........... 17@19
........... 16@16*
...........12J@14

10@18
[These prices are for estimated dead weight ; offal is not 

reckoned.]

Best long wooled...............
Seconds...................................
Merinos...................................
Inferior and rams.*...........

Buffalo, N. Y., U. S. A., Jan. 3rd. 
Cattle—Market strong. Sales of good to choice steers at

65 50 to 65 65 ; fair to medium, 66 to 5 40 ; light, 64 10 to 
64 75. Sheep and lambs—market firm. Sales of western 
sheep, good to choice, 66 to 65 60 ; western lambs, at 64 67 to 
86 50 ; all sold. Hogs -Good to choice, 66 40 to 66 60 ; a few 
prime selected at 66 70 ; good butchers’ and medium, 66 55 to
66 70 ; good heavy, 86 60 to 86 76.

New York, Jan. 3rd.
Cattle slow, at 810 75 to 811 75. Sheep active, at 86 60 to 

86 50. Calves active at 88 to 810.

Wonders Never Cease.
Despite the enormous expenditure made for pub

lic education, and the large number of excellent 
educational establishments in this citv, the London 
Commercial College was commenced as a private 
enterprise upwards of twenty years ago in a com
mon house, and afterwards in an old church. 
Now the enterprising proprietor occupies the Me
chanics’ Institute buildings, and has fitted them up 
in a neat and convenient manner. For the healtn 
and comfort of the pupils it is now considered 
equal to any establishment of the kind in the Do
minion. Young men who have attended this In
stitute claim that for practical business instruction 
it cannot be excelled. They come to it from all 
parts of Ontario, while some come from Quebec. 
The great secret of the success of this Institute is 
that the principal knows what is wanted and 
is competent to impart the necessary knowledge. 
He takes deep interest in his pupils, and in a few 
months imparts such a business knowledge to them 
that they are fit to fill the most difficult positions 
in life they aim to occupy. We have even seen 
one man over 40 taking a course. The college con
sists chiefly of young men who wish to acquire in a 
few months instruôtion that could not be obtained 
under a four or five years course in the general 
schools.

In the advertising columns of this issue you will 
see the auction sales of Messrs. Beattie & Millar, 
also that of Messrs. Herron & Son, and several 
lots of Shorthorns by other persons at private sales. 
Those wishing Shorthorn cattle, Clydesdale horses, 
Galloway cattle, Shropshire, Oxford or Cotswold 
sheep would do well to read the advertisements 
and send for catalogues or descriptions of such ani
mals as they may require,

CHEESE MARKETS.
Liverpool, Eng., per cable, 64s to 66s per 100 lb.

gathered for shipment, and no small number were 
driven as much as two hundred miles back to their 
proper ranges. Among these were many three- 
year-olds, on which the effects of another year’s 
grazing must prove quite beneficial. Next spring’s 
markets will get nothing from this source, how
ever, and the depleted herds of Texas and the 
feeding States must furnish the beef, all of which 
is indicative of good round prices at that time. 
The same course of reasoning would give liberal 
supplies and moderate prices for the fall of 1883.”

(Commercial.
Tub Farmer’s Advocate Office, ) 

London, Ont., Jan. 1,1883. J

Another month has rolled away, and with its de- 
irture has arrived the year 1883 with peace and 
lenty in the land, and if one wished to judge of 

that plenty they had only to take observations 
during the holiday season, and note the purchases 
of innumerable kinds during that time. The 
weather has been all that could be desired, and 
has added very much, no doubt, to the volume of 
trade.

â

COTTON SEED MEAL.

This article is attracting a good deal of attention 
by farmers, and should be given a fair trial by all. 
English stock raisers, in their efforts to retain a 
home market for beef cattle, have found it to their 
advantage to use cotton seed meal for quick 
fattening. They buy meal for this purpose to the 
value of $7,000,000 per year. This fact furnishes 
a hint, not without its value, to farmers in Canada 
and the States, who, in the matter of cattle rais
ing, should be quite able to meet competition, 
when they have this new material at their doors. If 
it pays to use cotton seed meal in England it will 
pay here.

WHEAT

Has seen another very quiet month with little or no 
change to note in the situation. The movement 
has been very moderate with a fair export demand. 
The amount on passage to the United Kingdom 
shows an increase of 200,000 bushels, as compared 
with that of a week ago. We can see nothing to 
warrant any hope for any advance in price. To 
hold wheat for higher prices is pure speculation. 
All things considered the best policy is to sell at 
the time’s price. Canadian farmers who have 
large balances to their credit, and farmers who 
are out of debt and able to hold on, show a ten
dency to indulge in this kind of speculation, and 
probably nothing will induce them to desist.

The extent of the average production of wheat 
in Ontario this year (23 bushels to the acre) is 
of the most encouraging features in connection 
with the material prospects of the country. J ust 
when it might have been expected to show signs of 
exhaustion an unusual large yield occurs. This 
shows that the old provinces may hold their 
in the face of the competition of the Northwest.

The increased average per acre in Ontario comes 
from two or more causes, and farmers will do well 
to keep this fact well before them. Oqe of these 
causes is much better tillage together with under- 
draining, a most important factor in raising wheat. 
Every good farmer is alive to the fact that it takes 
no more seed and very little more labor to raise 30 
to 40 bushels per acre than 15, to say nothing of 
the satisfaction of harvesting a good crop. An
other cause of the increased average is better seed. 
Farmers are now beginning to find out that a few 
dollars invested in some new variety of seed, or 
the change from some distant 'Section of the old 
established kinds, is at any time a good invest
ment. The fact is, if farmers would invest 
in this way instead of speculating in wheat, they 
would make more money.

CLOVER SEED.

CHEESE

Has been moving up very quietly but very steadi
ly, and the tendency is upward. Stocks are grad
ually melting away, and soon will he hard to pro
cure. Sales of fine Sept, and Oct. could be made 
to-day at- 13 cents, and 12c. has been paid for 
good August make.

BUTTER.

This article is also very steady, with a good ex
port demand for fine goods.

The quality of our butter is attracting some at
tention both by the press and the Local Govern
ment. The latter seem disposed to establish ex
perimental creameries, with a view to educate the 
farmers’ wives how to make better butter. How 
this will work is a doubtful question in our minds, 
and we very much question the advisability of 
such a step. The Monetary Times has had several 
articles on the butter question, and they are 
worthy of careful perusal by all who have them 
within their reach. The following is from its 
columns :

“ A correspondent in London, Ont., referring to 
some recent communications to this journal on the 
subject of buttermaking, says : * There is room for 
a good article on the project now contemplated by 
the Ontario Government of starting experimental 
creameries. I think that the money expended for 
such a purpose would be as good as thrown away. 
Those who want to run creameries do not need any 
instructions of that kind ; and they cannot get the 
farmers’ wlVes to come to them to learn. Besides, 
the process of butter-making in a private dairy is 
quit a different one from that of a creamery.

The creamery System is attracting more atten
tion than at any previous period, and we already 
hear of some 3 or 4 new ones starting next spring 
on what is called the “cherry system,” which sys
tem is much more advantageous in the majority of 
sections than the plan of gathering all the milk.

one

own

more

We have nothing to note on this article except 
that there is no business transpiring, and it is hard 
to say what the price will likely be. We hear of a 
few small lots changing hands at $6 to $6.25.

FARMERS’ MARKET.
London, Ont., Jan. 4th, 1883.

CATTLE
Have ruled very high the past summer, and the 
prospects are they will be higher next spring. A 
western paper reports the outlook in the States 
follows :

V The heavy and protracted marketing of Texas 
cattle in the past season has greatly depleted the 
herds of that region, so that it is practically im
possible for the Southwest to ship as many cattle 
in 1883 as in 1882. It is quite likely, too, that 
these cattle will include a considerable proportion 
of tailings, and it is doubtful whether the excellent 
average quality of this year will be maintained. 
Texas has done nobly, but has rather overdone it
self, and may have to pay the penalty in tempor
arily taking a back seat. The Northwest, on the 
other hand, will be able to do more than ever be
fore in running cattle eastward. There was noth
ing like a close marketing in the past season, and 
it looks now as if there wotdd not only be more 
cattle in that region, but decidedly better and 
riper .ones, than in any preceding year. There 
will bé a greater proportion of good three-year-olds 

four-year-olds cattle which, with an average 
season, will have a finish that must givti them a 
new importance. in them fat stock markets. The 
low prices ruling during the runs of range cattle in 
the fall caused many ranchmen to turn back stock

Per 100 lbs

Red wheat.. 81 45 to $1 53
Delhi ........... 1 50 to 1 55
Treadwell. .. 1 45 to 1 50, 

1 40 to 1 52 
1 05 to 1 25 
1 00 to 1 07 
1 00 to 1 30

Dressed hogs 87 50 to 88 00 
Eggs,small lots 28 to 30 
Potatoes, bag 65 to 75 

1 00 to 1 50 
00 to 30 
22 to 27 
20 to 22 
10 to 11 
60 to 0 80 
8 to 9 
0 to 0

as

Clawson 
Corn.. .
Oats.. .
Barley .
Poultry (Dressed)— 
Chickens,pair 0 50 to 0 70 
Ducks, pair.. 0 50 to 0 70 
Geese, each.. 0 50 to 0 80 
Turkeys,each 0 75 to 2 00 
Poultry (Undressed)— 
Chickens,pair 0 50 to 0 50 
Live Stock—
Milch cows... 30 00 to 50 00

lesRofi butter___

Tub “ ....
Crock “ ....
Cheese, lb___
Onions, bush.
Tallow, clear..

“ rough.
Lard, per lb_____  15 to
Wool................... 18 to 20
Clover seed, 6 00 to 7 00

1 Timothy seed.. 2 75 to 3 00
j Hay, per ton 8 00 to 10 00

16

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 4th.
1 75 to 3 00Wheat,fallNo.l $ 

Wheat, spring. < 
Barley 
Oats..
Peas..
Flour.
Rye
Beef, hind qrs. 7 
Beef, fore qrs.. 4 
Mutton 
Lamb..

Apples, brl
Tomatoes, bu.. 0 50 to 0 60 
Beans, bu
Onions, bu___ 0 80 to 0 00
Chickens,pair.. 0 40 to 0 45
Fowls, pair___ 0 40 to 0 45
Ducks, brace.. 0 60 to 0 70
Geese.................  0 40 to 0 60

00 Turkeys............ 1 00 to 1 50
OO^JJutter..   0 24 to 0 25
OOflffiButter, dairy.. 0 18 to 0 21 
OO^Eggs, fresh.... 0 25 to 0 28 
10 f Wool, per lb.. 0 18 to 0 20 

. 12 00 to 16 00 

. 7 60 tO 12 60

91
94

0 1 00 to 0 0070

:?.°o 42
72

4 50
60
50

and
7

Veal 6
Hogs,per 100 lb 7 
Potatoes, bag.. 0 75 ; Hay... 

Straw,.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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'JOloie». STOCK NOTES. IMPORTANT JOINT PUBLIC - 
SALE OP

Shorthorn and Galloway Cattle, 
Clydesdale Horses, Cotswold, 
Shropshire and Oxford Down 
Sheep and Berkshire Pigs,

( Continued from page 28.) ■■
Powell Bros., “Shadeland,” Springboro, Penn., 

are still making large additions to their present 
large and complete collection of pure bred live 
stock, having this week received a shipment from 
France, one from Scotland and one from the Shet
land Islands, consisting of Percheron-Norman and 
Clydesdale draft horses and Shetland ponies, in
cluding some of.the finest specimens ever imported. 
Another shipment will arrive very

The Earl of Bective’s Shorthorn bull, Duke of 
Underley, 33745, was found dead in his box on the 
6th inst. He had been ill for some days previously, 
but his complaint was not regarded as one of a seri
ous character. Duke of Underley was out of 
Duchess of Geneva 10th, one of Lord Bective’s 
purchases at the famous New York Mill’s sale, and 
after Mr. Campbell’s Duke of Oneida 2nd, 33702. 
He was calved on January 18th, 1874, and stock 
after him have been sold for about £6,000, there be
ing still in the Underley herd from fifteen to twenty 
females descended from him. Duke of Underley 
has been considered by admirers of the Bates’ 
strains to be one of the most desirable of sires, and 
he has left a large number of valuable animals.

(Continued on page 32.)

Cattle Sales.—Mr. S. M. 
minster, has lately sold 
Shorthorn ■ cattle.

Fraser, of West- 
a portion of his herd of 

To Mr. Tlios Bateman, 
Caradoc, he sold the “3rd Duke of Kelvin 
Grove.” To C. Charteris, Esq., Chatham, the 
prize cow “Gendolen ” and “Lady Garland the 
6th, ” all of which realized c handsome figure.

The Merchants Union Barbed Fence Company 
of this city, shipped to Manitoba, on the 6th inst.’
35 tons of their flat steel strip barbed fencing. The I 
Company is doing a very extensive trade in the 
North-West and elsewhere.

1

il
i

: Comprising the entire importations of 1862 by 
John Miller, Brougham, Ont.; Simon Beattie 
Markham, Ont.; and Wm. M. Millar, Claremont 

Ont, on

soon.

Wednesday, Jan. 17, 1883,
Sale to take place at the residence of John Miller. 

Catalogues now ready.
Trains will be met at Pickering Station, G.T R 

and Markham Station, Midland R’y, the eveninir 
previous and morning of sale. 205-a *

The Agricultural Gazette notes that cows in 
dairies for the London milk trade inherit some 
Short-horn blood “ in ninety-nine out of a hundred 
cases.” It adds that this is not true of the dairies 
in or near London, where there is a liking, if not a 
preference for Dutch cows. In view of the persis
tent charge that Short-horns are not good for milk, 
it is worth noticing such statements as these, as 
also the fact that at the recent Dairy Show in Lon
don the best cow was a Short-horn.

.
i

THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE 
INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA.1;

!

"MOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
-L ; annual general meeting of the members of 
this Company will be held at their Offices Rich
mond Street, in the City of London, Ontario, on

It is only within the past few years that men 
have begun to doubt the absolute necessity for 
keeping a fire in the dairy-room during cold 
weather. Mr. Swartz, of Sweden, was the first to 
prove the success of this theory by putting it into 
successful practice. He not only proved that all 
the cream from milk could he raised in winter 
without a fire ; but in summer he added ice to the 
water the milk was set in, and accomplished the 
same good results

IN Wednesday, 31st January, 1883,NEW 4DVERI MSLMENT8.
at the hour of Two o’clock in the afternoon, 
when a statement of the affairs of the Compan 
will be submitted, and Directors elected 
nig to the Act of Incorporation.

By order,

Extensive Auction Sale
—OF—

7-acco

SHORTHORN CA1TLE
—AND—

CLYDESDALE HORSES,

D. C. MACDONALD,
Secretary and Manager.!

Mr. T. J. Clancy, Cork, Ireland, who sent Oc
tober butter in hermetically sealed cans across the 
equator to Australia, exhibited it six months later 
at the Melbourne Show, 1881, and received the 
highest prize, gives this statement as to the main 
requisite for long keeping even in unfavorable con
ditions : “The first essential point is that the 
butter be thoroughly freed from milk in making, 
and that it be moderately salted. The whole of 
the milk cannot be got out without washing, and 
in the effort to get it out by working the butter gets 
over-worked, and the grain or texture injured. 
This butter will not keep well. Nothing^ but 
washing with good clear water will ever extract 
the milk thoroughly, or make good keeping butter. ”

The results of a few experiments with the lacto
meter authorized by the N. Y. Board of Healtli show 
as follows :

Good milk should mark from 100° to 108° when 
at the temperature of 60°. If water is added to 
this milk, the lactometer will fail in proportion to 
the quantity added. If the milk is skimmed, the 
lactometer will rise as high as 120°. But add to 
this skimmed milk say two or three quarts of water 
for every forty quarts of milk, the lactometer w’ill 
fall to 108°, which is the test of good average milk. 
Again, add another quart of water to this already 
diluted skimmed milk, and the lactometer will in
dicate 105°, or still better milk.

Another experiment will further demonstrate 
the utter worthlessness of the lactometer approved 
by the Board of Health as a test of the quality of 
milk. If two ounces of salt are dissolved in two 
quarts of water, the lactometer plunged in this 
brine will show 102°, or the same as first-class rich 
milk. Salt W’ater like this can be easily whitened 
with chalk, a little milk or anything that will color 
it sufficiently.

One of the best informed and most trustworthy 
breeders makes some timely comments 
present Jersey high pressure, showing an apprecia
tion of the situation well worth attention and 
respect. “ What folly,” he says, “ to pay $5,100 
for a bull, as was done at a recent sale, and over 
$3,000 for another, and almost as high for each of 
» iveral cows ! Well, these extravagant prices will 
s >on go down, as was the case with Shorthorns a 
few years ago. Milk-fever is alarmingly prevalent 
with Jersey cows, and many a death I hear of 
which don’t get into the papers.

owing to the wickedness—for it deserves 
milder term—of stimulating the poor creatures to 
make a great milk and butter record, 
natural, cruel and wasteful. Till this baneful 
practice was begun milk-fever was almost unknown 
among Jerseys. Now we see what a curse follows 
it 1” Not only is there “a man back of” these 
statements but he is well supported by facts, 
of which, as he observes, are carefully kept dark 
Ln the interested circle.—[Tribune.

r London, January 6, 1883.
205

IMPROVED

Tree Primers
6 feet... $1.60 
8 “ .. 1.76

10 “ ... 2.00
Sent to any station, freight 
paid, on receipt of price. The 
hook and knife are made of 
steel ; white ash handle. The 
knife is worked by a wire rod.

Agents wanted.

JEFFREY,
71 Y°nge St., Toronto. 

205-c

The property of MESSRS. HERON & SON, 
Dalmore Farm, Lot 29, 9th Con., Whitby, on

Thursday, 18th January, 1883,
The following valuable property : 20 Cows and 
Heifers, 8 Bulls and Bull Calves, 1 imported Filly 
3-year old, in foal to Prince Imperial (1258), and 
0 b taillons from imported and Canadian-bred 

mares.
Conveyances in attendance at Myrtle Station 

evening previous and day of sale. Myrtle is ten 
miles north of Whitby, which is thirty miles east 
of Toronto. Catalogues on application.

L. FAIRBANKS, Auctioneer.
MESSRS. BEATTIE & MILLER will hold a 

sale of Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Shropshires, 
Oxfords and Cotswolds the day previous at 
“Thistle Ha.” 205-a

il

é’

ï
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0 The Victory
CORNMILLI

FOR SALE
A FEW

1
, THREE SIZES.ill Choice SMTHORE,In V complete success in 

rinding Cob and Corn 
together, also all other 
grains, coarse or fine. 
Self-sharp ning plates, 
and warranted in

f »
Consisting of Four Young Cows and Two Young 
Bulls. Two of the Cows have just been imported 
and are in calf by the pure Booth Bull, Arthur 
Victor who is in service at Sheriff Hutton's herd 
farm, where the cows were purchased. This cele
brated herd, during the year from '78 to 
'79, gained 187 first prizes at the Royal 
and other leading Exhibitions in England and 
Scotland, 31 Cups, 9 Specials and 5 Gold 
Medals, besides 100 minor prizes. Two of. 
the cows are roan, 2 red and white. The bulls 
will be lit for service in the spring. For particu
lars apply to

-, r
! every

vspeefc. Send for cireu
rs. D. F. BUCHAN- 
yN, sales - agent for 

Ont., Forest. 205-b

sSgiWM. LINTON,
205 Aurora, Ont.

FOR S^A-XjZEou tlie
' : Six young Shorthorn Bulls, sired by imported 

British Statesman (42847). Four of 'their dams 
were 1st or 2nd prize winners at the Toronto In
dustrial and Provincial shows at London in 1881. 
Awarded first at both places for Herd of Bull and 
five females, and Breeders’ Herd of five females 
at London ; also three of their dams ; 1st, 2nd and 
3rd at Toronto Industrial in 1882.

JAS. RUSSELL,
Richmond Hill P. O.,

Ontario, Canada.

:
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rantsVaFruetBT°rL Vefet\ble ^Flower Seeds'!

mAVMCersIU^^r!t°-aU’ 051 ^
D. M. FERRY & r>rV Detroit Mich.
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ray Cattle, 
Cotswold, 
ford Down 
re Pigs,

COTTON SEED HEALPRIZE=MEDAL=SEEDS !
MOBEOOM’S

RUSSIAN MULBERRY■iH
"

Finest food knc wn for stock. Produces more 
Fat, more Fleshy and more Milk than any other 
food at same cost. Every farmer should give it 
a trial. Price, $2 per 100 lbs., $35 per ton, which 
is the cheapest food known for stock. Hon. H. 
M. Cochrane feeds 200 tons per annum of it.

Address—PEARCE, WELD & CO.,

The Best Fruit.«Timber and Orna
mental Tree in America; also

RUSSIAN APRICOT.
For prices send to

CARPENTER & GAGE,
BOWER, JEFFERSON CO., NEB.

V

Illustrated Seed Catalogue and Amateur’s Guide for 1883,
Seed Merchants, Market Square,

LONDON, ONT. 
Also on hand Straw and Root Cutters

204-a

Containing a list of about one thousand varieties of Vegetable, Flower and Field Seeds, and a vast fund 
of practical information regarding time of planting, mode of treatment and cultivation of the soil, etc., 
will be sent free of charge and post-paid to all who apply. My Seeds are designated

PRIZE TVTTiTl A T ■ SEERS,

201-fions of 1882 by- 
Simon Beattie, 
liar, Claremont, T N. ANDERSON. 

U . M. D.. M. C. P. S. 
Ont.—Eye and Ear Sur
geon, 84 James St,Ham
ilton, Ont. Dr. Ander
son gives exclusive at- 

tion to the treat
ment of the various

Corn Shellera, &o., dec.

17, 1883, As the BRONZE MEDAL and Diploma at the Great International Australian Exhibition of 1877 was 
awarded to my house ; also the following awards : Special Prize Provincial Exhibition, London, 1877, 
and highly commended, 1381. Highly commended Western Fair, 1878, ’79 and ’80. No other awards 
given. Diploma for best display Southern Counties’ Fair, St. Thomas, 1882. Diploma at Central 
Fair, Guelph, 1882. Highly commended with recommendation for Diploma Western Fair, 1882.

I.c. FELL&Co, 
ENGRAVERS.

EMB SSERS, &C„
7 Adelaide 8t E , TORONTO

| of John Miller.
iy.
Station, G.T.R., 
t’y, the evening 

206-a

ten

diseases of the EYE and EAR.
LIBERAL PREMIUMS will be given on orders of one dollar and upwards. With few ex

ceptions seeds will be sent to ail parts of the Dominion, Postage pre-pald. Send your address 
postal card for copy of catalogue to

183-t CROSS EYES STRAIGHTENS».mm
on

SU NIPS Z SEALSMETAL 
RUBBER 
DATINQ

Illustrated Catalogue sent on application.

DR. W. E. WAUGH,JAL FIRE 
CANADA.

GEO. McBROOM,
OFFICE—The late Dr. Anderson’s, Ridout Street, 

LONDON, ONT. 195-tf
PRIZE MEDAL SEEDSMAN,

198 1205-tl London, Canada.
I THAT THE 
c members of 
■ Offices Rich- 
1, Ontario, on Canada’s Great Business University !WELL AUGERStry, 1883, :o:
;he afternoon, 
the Company 
lected accorcf- -----A.3XT3D---- THE LONDON COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

AND1NALD, 
and Manager. TELEGRAPHIC AND PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE

205
has for nearly a quarter of a century enjoyed a reputation unequalled by that of any similar institution 
in Canada. Hundreds of farmers’ sons, full of energy and ambition, have secured the very best posi
tions in large Manufacturing Establishments, Wholesale and Retail Mercantile Houses, Banking 
Institutions, Railway and Insu lances Offices, &c.; after taking a few months’ course wir.h us.

Those who wish to become Telegraph Operators or Shorthand Reporters should enter at once and 
take a course, as operators are wanted on the various railway lines, and shorthand writers are in 
demand in all departments of business.

i in all departments of the College. Students can 
For pamphlets containing full particulars address

sl ARTESIAN WELLS ! IRRIGATION,
OUR OLD RELIABLE RUST WELL AUGER

»VED
where there 
is no Rock,

will find Water at 
every trial.liners

PRICE OF eart:$1.50
1.75

TOOLS :
Ladies as well as Gentlemen are 

enter at any time. No examinationOne 12 inch Earth Auger, with Derrick Irons, Turning Levers, 00 feet best Gas Pipe Shaftings
and Couplings................................................................................................................................................

Same Rig, with Shaftings for 100 feet...................................................................................... ..
Over 1,000 of these Augers in use. Printed- instructions and guarantees sent when tools arc 

shipped. In ordering Earth Tools send half the amount with the order, and pay balance when you 
receive the tools. For Artesian Wells or any Wells where Rook is found, our

2.00 , g
8100 00 

120 00ition, freight 
of price. The 
are made of 
handle. The 

>y a wire rod.

WM. N. YEREX, President.y
204-a:

EAGLE MACHINE IS THE CHAMPION OF THE WORLDi.

î’RKY,
Toronto. f and is shipped on trial—that is, a man sent to set up and test until customer is satisfied, before any 

payment is required AGRICULTURAL WURKSI price or HILL TOOLS :Victory Best Eagle Machine, with 500 lb. drill, 2 six inch Z bits, Horse Power, and 200 ft. rope with man 
to set up and test, $450 00. Same Rig, with 4 H. P., Engine and Boiler, Smoke Stack and
Belt....................................................................................................................................................................

Same Rig, without Engine or Power...................................................................... *..I MILL $685 00 
400 00 ïX. ylSIZES. -m Several of these Machines are now in every State.

John Elliott, Li pan, Hood County, Texas, writes me : “ I have set up 4 of your Eagle Machines. 
All give good satisfaction.” R. S. Seaton, Lampass, Tex., writes me : “ My fc}aglç Machine i§ doing 
good work, as is also the one you sold Mr, Martin of this place. I want andthèV in the Springy” Wq 
have low freight contract, and prompt delivery guaranteed. Please order direct, or send fôr de
scriptive catalogue.

205-1

K

The Pioneer Threshing Machine 
Works of Canada.

> success in 
>b and Com 
Iso all other 
irse or fine, 
ling plates, 
ted in every 
id for circu-
buchan-

* agent for 
t. 205-b

*

O. RUST, St. Joseph, Mo., II. S. A.
EBTABU.HLD 1836.

THE GLOBE HARVESTER and TWINE BINDER.
Hm

if
f

'0.

03

Our Celebrated GRAIN SAVER is the Best and Most Perfect THRESHER and SEPARATOR 
made in the Dominion, being first over all others for

Durability, Workmanship, Fast & Clean Work 
Perfection of Parts, Ease of Management, 

Simplicity of Oonstruction, Light
ness of Draft, Capacity for Work.

We have Machines working in all parts of Canada, giving the very best satisfaction, when driven 
by either Steam or Horse Power.

It is a General Favorite with the Farmers, who prefer it 
for Fast and Clean Work.

SPECIAL SIZE MAINE FOB 8TE4M POWER.
Ê3T Address us for Circular and Price List of THRESHERS, CLOVER MILLS HORSE POWERS 

REAPERS AND MOWERS. A personal inspection is solicited. x ’ ’

II
I

I
ud to cue* 
It contains 
i, accurate 
r planting 
rer Seeds, 
all, espeo-
‘ M!OH.

M

m
-

r. .i
Farmers should carefully examine this Celebrated Cord-Bind

ing Harvester. It is automatic in binding, simple in construction 
and will be found the most complete Harvester and Binder now 
offered for sale. Send for Catalogues and full description to

GLOBE WORKS OO’Y,
London Eust 1*. O.

m L. D. SAWYER & CO.,
HAMILTON, ONT., 0 AN ABA.

-,
205-1 173-leom
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Intercolonial Railway. FURST & BRADLEY MNPG CO. mSTOCK NOTES.
(Continued, from page 30.)

Mr. John Hill, of Felhampton Court, England 
has sold to the Hon. W. Pope, Minister of Agricul- 
ture, Canada, the two-year-old heifers Minnie 6th 
and Plum 4th.

The Great Canadian Route to 
and from the Ocean.

For Speed, Comfort & Safety 
is Unsurpassed.

Trains.

Good Dining Rooms at Con
venient Distances.

CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Mr. George Whitfield, of Rougemont, P. Q., has 
issued a catalogue of his thoroughbred cattle com
prising Shorthorns, Devonshires, Sussex, Polled 
Angus, Galloways and Herefords.

To the 8th ult. only two steamers with live stock » 
on board, and four with dead meat arrived at 
Liverpool from the United States and Canada 
bringing a total of 682 cattle, 3,760 sheep, 4 097 
quarters of beef, and 974 carcases of mutton The 
figures show a slight increase in live stock, and a 
decrease in dead meat in comparison with the ar- 
rivals for the previous week.

A large steer of the olden time.—The following 
dimensions and weight of an ox fed fifty years ago 
by Lord Yarborough, we transcribe from the Ami’ 
cultural Gazette, England. Live weight, 3,112 
lbs.; 5 ft, 6 in. at shoulder ; 11 ft. 10 in. from nose 
to setting of tail ; 11 ft. 1 in. hi girth ; 3 ft. 3 in. 
across back in three places, viz. : hips, shoulder 
and middle back ; 1 ft. 2 in. from breast to ground •
9 in m girth of fore leg ; 1 ft. 10 in. between the 
fore egs. The enormous weight of the Pelham 
cattle m Lincolnshire, was written of fifty years 

,, ,e heaviest weight show ox was Mr. E 
Wortley s, at a weight of about 26 cwt—2,912 lbs.

An important sale of Christmas fat stock took 
place at the Prince Consort’s Show Farm Wind
sor under the hammer of Messrs. Buckland & Sons,
ShCtl°i!leerS’ °a mtJsor- Tlle sa,e consisted of 40 
Shorthorn and Hereford beasts, 585 Down, Cheviot 
and Highland sheep, and 105 good bacon hogs and 
porkers, the whole having been expressely fatted 
tor this sale under the care ef Mr. W H Tait the
Te vs%|0f \\e>' Mujenty’S farms at Windsor ;’and 
also 18 Shorthorn bulloocks, the property of the
Duke of Connaught, and fed at Bagshot Park. 
There was a large attendance of buyers, and the 
whole stock was considered to be of unusual excel-

ittÆr&ïi* a
success.

No Custom House Examination.

BS88SS®i
Importera and Exporters will fmd it advantage

ous to use this route, as it is the quickest in point
Th™,’,eh"! thl\?tts,aro as low as by any other. 

ai tvb .SxtS^'Sht's forwarded by FAST SPECI- 
aüd.vthï exIïer*enee of the last two 

.> eare has proved the Intercolonial route to be the
Can^TKe'^rn^Æ ^ a"

Through Express trains run as follows :
GOING EAST.

ajf|j k

m

■ 2:00 ai'm.
.10:00 p. m.
■ 8:10 a. m. next day. 
• 7:30 “ day after
12:40 p. m.

Leave London..............
Montreal..........
Quebec........

Arrive St. John, N. B. 
Halifax, N. S...

vm ml
li

Gang and Sulky Plows,
Wheel Cultivators, 

Sulky Horse Hay Rakes,
Harrows, £c., £c.

„ GOING WEST.
Leave Halifax.................. 9 4s n m

St. John, N, B. . ..: 7 25 “
Arnve Ouebec ....................... 8:20 •• next day.

Montreal...................... 0:00 a. m. dav after
m, T?7;nt0.......................  10:52 p. m. dal after

mTo L^w"?'1 ?" which 'cave Montreal on 
ÎÎXlv’, y and Fridav- run through to
Ha|‘fax ” 'thout change, and those which leave 
Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

Al îr°f'lgh St' u°hn’ N‘ B ' "ithoirt change, 
f Jr..U f Tatlon about the route, and also about 
freight and passenger rates will be given 
plication to

^ . R. ARNOLD,
YorkgStn!'Tom„to!"S a"d Y°"ffC Sts" and 20 

... . _ . R- B. HOODIE,
'UHo™M,YorkTtTtiont- 93 R0SSl"

GEO. TAYLOR,
General Freight Agent, Moncton, N B 

„ r, A. S BUSBY,
Gen 1 Passenger and Ticket Agent, Moncton.N B 

ec, , !»• POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent, Moncton, N. B.

beM882y 0fflCC’ Moneton. N. B., 28th Novem-
205‘tf

I

c.w.e manufacture over 150 styles and sizes of

prairie, have been extensively 
used in Manitoba, and have given excellent satis
faction Have also sold a good many Sulky- 
plows there, which are well liked. They are well 
and well g00d nmteriaI> and do their work easily 

Send for Price Lists and Terms.

FURST & BRADLEY MANUFACTURING CO
©dice : 63 X. Desplaines St.,

1HICACO, II I., 1.9. A.

on np-

er was a great

Ontario, 
ug purposes one pair of 

. , ewes to Mr. George Telbot, Mildmav 
one pair to Mr. James Tolton and Mr. À Toltnn

o b f Waikertou, one pair to Mr. H. À. Shaw’ 
p alker*°“, °R,e Paw to the Agricultural Farm’ 
Prince Edward s Island, two ewes and ram to Mr.’ 
H. Y\ barton, Eden Mills, all imported stock One 
ram to Mr James White, Guelph, one ram to Mr 
James McMartin, Teeswater, one ram to Mr 
James Colton, Province of Quebec, one ram lamb 
and one Cotswold ram at the Kingston Exhibition

nLu° nW° ra'n V oIr- H- Ilcs- Eden Mills, 20
Cotswold ewes and 3 rams to Mr. H Arkell of
Arkell, one Cotswold ram to Mr. L Stifter ’ of 
I ormosa, one Cotswold ram to Mr. A. M. Do,mid
Baile'Tounty Victoria6 ^ ^ t0 Mr‘J»h«

kiiown'and6 acknowkdgedlo be'oîmïf '’the mort 

cost tedL^breeders in the country, and by numerous

Gloucester 45,525, for the season, at 300 guineas 
purchase from^th tHat h“ lordshiP >‘as arranged to

tion of many that at the recent Prinknash sal^f

lection of this favorite branch of the 
tils Lordship also takes from
last)! by * Lord2 tiknltl/2nd Ts'fiS "f January

and Shap6S’ dch CoL’ SÏÏte:

Press of space compels us to lay over several notices *

204-c

Mr. Peter Arkell, of Teeswater, 
has recently sold for breed!
Oxford Down

FERTILIZE!? ,
Cheapest and best in the world. 

Gypsum or Pure Land Plaster

hy,,X,tGr^eienSsbUlkèïSb^ S^XTn1
e\er> ton of Gypsum used is the result of 
ous experiments. Send for circular to

WEBSTER’S
UNABRIDGED.

inSheep^RussiaandTurkey Bindings. numer-

GRAND RIVER GYPSUM OO ,
TORONTO, ONT.

^WEB5TEff$
JUNABRWCçfÂ 
0ICTmAft SUPPLEMENT

‘‘A LIBRARY IN ITSELF.”
Ityi1 latest edition with 118,000 

Words, (3IMK) more than any 
.-■» , - ... other English Dictionary.)

Biograph ica 1 Dictionary w h ieh 
it contains gives brief facts von-

BEST

'
\edition

205-f

BRITISH AMERICAN
■

§B
Hvrl'/'m m0n° °-f the ?ritish American Short horn
"ort time *p "u pr,nt.a"d ,"iU be issued in a 
short tune. 1 ed^rees intended for registration 
in the second volume will now be received Blank 
entri forms will he mailed on application to

L DENISON, Secretary,
64 King St. East, TORONTO.

periling 9700 noted persons, 
in Illustrations—3(xx» in 
her, (about three times

M
as many

as found in any other Dict'ry )
THE STANDARD.

a,\e SL?nl!nrd ofthp V. s. Supreme 
Court and in the U. S. Gov’t Printing Office.
New FdiH ?, 1 °ng k?P,t a lending place, and flip 
VÇ! ClVsk"’69 “ ‘,Urly ,I|J to da^e* London

render ofTl'e ! tho ri"'nilli"n, no teacher, and no 
m f be hmguage, can nliur.l to tie without 

th s monumental work.—CWiinda Educa'l Journal 
fit ‘e^sHn»6-10 '’O recognized us the most use
ful existing word-book of the English Ian- 

c 1- Tribune, 1882.
.specimen pages sent prepaid on application.

G. Si C. MEKRIAM & CO., Publishers,
.Springfield, Mass., ir. s. A. 

205

204-h m
CHOICE

so 4 Water Fowls I
bull. Royal

OVER 20 VARIETIES
H"

< Black and Mott. Javas, Hin 
& sebnghts, Black Sumatras, 
R bmigshans, Leghorns, Spanish 
w L.mburgs, 1-. Rocks, Cochins 

Brahmas, Houdans, W. C. B
Geese ; Rouen,

d^uM^.luæri,h,strated
V. S.

guage, all over the world

M

Ilabe
Ill'll I : ::iliiilill!l!ililB

andI

Mantalinis. 
^lr. St. Jolin Ackers

te A-1-L..LU,,u.Oa,
v * West Lebanon, N. fl. E-|;pSiSHiE"F

Machine Co.. 163 Tremon "”ed, B?st“?lu^e20.')
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ary, 1863 January, 1883 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 33
i. m LUMBERS1 COTTON YARN. NOTICE.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 
1 Dairymen s, Association of Western Ontario 
have resolved to offer

MM ft GARDES SEEDS30.)

2ourt, England, 
lister of Agricul- 
fers Minnie 6th

0TÀNICAL REMEDIES WHITE, BLUE, RED AND ORANGE.—War- 
1 ' ranted the very best quality. None genuine 

without our label. Also, BEAM WARPS for 
Woolen Mills.

Send for Circulars, &c. Address—
WM. PARKS & SON,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
St. John, N. B.

FOXl CAKTADA..1
THREE PRIZES !

SUTTON & SONS
ROYAL SEED ESTABLISHMENT, ENGLAND,

HKKIXSMRN TO
Her Majesty the Queen.
H. R. H. Prince or Wales.
H. R. H. Princess Louise (Marchioness of Lome). 
H. I. M. Emperor of Austria.
H. I. M. the Emperor of Germany.
H. M. the King of Portugal.
H. M. the King of Denmark.
H. M. the King of Bavaria.
H. H. Prince Halim Pacha, of Egypt.
H. H. Prince Duleep Sinqh.
Her Majesty’s Government Works at Portsoa, 

Gravesend, Portland, Ac., &c., &c.
Agent—J. W. DOW, Kingston, Kent Co.,

P. S.—Send for Catalogues.

of §40, $25 and $15, for the three best essays 
the three following subjects 

The Theory and Practice of Cheese Making, to
gether with the proper curing of the same for the 
English markets. The same prizes will lie offered 
for the three best essays on Butter Making for ex
portation. And three prizes of a like amount for 
the three best essays on Dairy Farming.

Said essays not to, occupy more than twenty 
minutes in the delivery, and to be addressed to 
the Secretary of .the Association, at Ingersoll, not 
later than the 15th of January next.

Competent judges will be appointed in each 
class to examine and report upon the same.

Each essay to be distinguished by a number, 
and not signed by th 

By order,
ngcrsoll, Nov. 23, 1882.

onnont, P. Q., has 
'red cattle com- 
Sussex, Polled

A

ff
de-12

mÆÈt ti
;i0'' JOHN CAMPBELL,? *m a? King Street London, Ont.

i with live stock 
îeat arrived at 

and Canada, 
Î0 sheep, 4,097 
f mutton The 
e stock, and 
>u with the ar-

Manufacturer of 
Carriages, Buggies, Cutters, 

Sleighs, &c.,
Modelled from the Newest Designs ; which, for 
Elegance, Durability and Workmanship, cannot 
be surpassed in the Dominion. dc 12

■9 <* 4•
s

a
Lumbers’ SURE CURE for PILES e author.

C. E. CHADWICK, Scc’y.GOOD BOOKSA Speedy and Permanent Cure for this 
Painful Malady.

N. B.
-The following 
fifty years ago, 
from the Agri
weight, 3,112 

) in. from 
th ; 3 ft. 3 in. 
hips, shoulder 
;ast to ground ;

between the 
f the Pelham 
of fifty years 

x was Mr. E. 
wt—2,912 lbs. 
at stock took 
Farm, Wind- 

skland & Sons, 
onsisted of 40 
)own, Cheviot 
aeon hogs and 
ressely fatted 
• H. Tait, the 
Windsor ; and 
perty of the 
agshot Park, 
yers, and the 
inusual excel- 
i 10s. to 77s. 
sts, from £42 
porkers, from 
was a great

if, Ontario, 
s one pair of 
ot, Mildmay, 

A. Tolton,
■ A. Shaw, 
Itural Farm,
1 ram to Mr. 
stock. One 

s ram to Mr. 
am to Mr. 
e ram lamb 
i Exhibition, 
n Mills, 20 
L Arkell, of 

Stifter, of 
M. Donald, 
to Mr. John

204 203-1

IMPORTANT to FARMERS I 

USE ONLY CURD & CO.'S CONCENTRATED
■Lumbers’ AGUE CURE j*----- FOR TUB------

ZIMMERMAN

Fruit and Tetetalle Dryer!
i A never-failing cure for Intermittent Fever,
I Fever and Ague, in all its stages. And it will alst 
: be found invaluable in all nervous and biliou 
| diseases.

nose

HORSE ft CATTLE FOOD !
Lumbers’ LIVER PILLS Absolutely Pure!

Used by stock Breeders Generally.
Kit Ask your feed dealer fur it.

Head Ollier : 32 «lnirvh SI., TUROV TO.
204-c

MAKUFACTURXD BY

RICHARDS BROS.,
494 * 496 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

Highest Awards at the Provincial Ex
hibition. at Hamilton, 188», and 

London, 1881.

ï These remove obstructions of the Liver and act
f SPECIFICALLY UPON THIS ORGAN,

; Changing its secretions. They are excellent in al 
rn affections of the Liver, generally removing the 

, pain in the side and shoulder in a short time.

Allen's (R. L. & L.F.) New American Farm
Book.................................... ...........................$2 50

American Dairying, by Prof. L. B. Arnold... 1 50
American Bird Fancier.......................................
Allen’s (L. F.) American Cattle....................
Barry's Fruit Garden..................................
Barn Plans and Outbuildings, 257 Illustrations

and Designs................ ...........................
Buist’s Family Kitchen Gardener....... ,
Butter and Butter Making. Hazard.. .'. "
Book of Household Pets ; paper......................
Bommer’s Method of Making Manures..........  25
Brill’s Fanil Gardening and Seed Growing.. 1 00
Clock’s Diseases of Sheep............................
Cook’s Manual of the Apiary.....................
Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor, 12 mo. !
Every House Owner’s Cyclopaedia..........
Elliott’s Lawn and Shade Trees................
Fuller’s Forest Tree Culturist............ "___
Flax Culture. (Seven Prize Essays by Prac

tical Growers).................................................
Fuller’s Grape Culturist.............................."
Fuller's Small Fruit Culturist..................
Fulton’s Peach Cult ire..........................
Gardening for Pleasure............
Grant’s Beet Root Sugar.....................................

Wlregory on Squashes (paper)............................
■“ Cabbages........................................

Carrots, Mangolds, etc.................
“ Onion Raising................................ *

Guenon on Milch Cows.................... ......... ’ ' '
Harlan's Fanning with Green Mnnures(new) 1 50
Harris on the Pig.................................................. j 50
Henderson’s Gardening for Pleasure..............
Henderson’s Gardening for Profit
Henderson’s Practical Floriculture.................
Hop Culture. By nine experienced cultivators 1 00 
House Plans for Everybody. S. B. Reed.... 100
Hunter and Trapper............................................ ] oo
Husiiiaim’s American Grape Growing and

Wine Making.: Illustrated....................
Johnson’s How Crojis Grow..............
Johnson’s How Crops Feed.. . . . . . . . . . . .
Johnson’s Winter Greeneries at Home..........
Keeping One Cow Profitable : illustrated with 

full )>age engravings of the most desirable
Dairy Cows..................................

Law’s Farmer’s Veterinary Adviser: author-
ized edition__  . ................

Law’s Farmer’s Veterinary Adviser: Cana-
dian edition................

Our Farm of Four Acres :
60c.; extra cloth ....

Practical Farm Draining,
Billingsley) ..........

Potato Culture—(prize essay)..........
Pack aid’s Our Common Insects" !!!!!!!!!!! 
Quincy (Hon. Josiah) on Soiling Cattle... ! ! !
Quinn’s Pear Culture for Profit........................
Randall's Sheep Husbandry............................
liarey’s and Knowlsojis Complete iiorso

Tamer........................................... ^
Roc’s Play and Profit in niy Garden.............. 1 50
Stewart’s stable Book.................................. " I 50
Stoddard’s An Egg Farm : paj>er, 50c.;* cloth
lalkson Manures: Joseph Harris..................
Thomas’ Farm Implements and Machinery
Ten Acres Enough........................................
Thompson’s Food of Animals.......... .. *. !
Waring’s Farmer’s Vacation.........
Wheeler’s Homes for the People___.!
Willards Practical Butter Book..!.!..*.
\N illiams Window Gardening..
Waring s Draining for Profit and Health.
Warings hlements of Agriculture 
Wright’s Practical Poultry Keeper..'.’.'.!!

Ontario Veterinary College80

Lumbers’ CATARRH REMEDY 2 50
2 50

TEMPE It AXCE STREET, TORONTO. Dries all kinds of Fruit and Vegetables better 
than any other apparatus, and 

ADDS 60 PER DENT TO MARKET VALUE.
It is the Standard Fruit Dryer of Canada, and the 

only one made of galvanised Iron. 
AGENTS WANTED. Liberal discounts to 

19d-tf the trade.

Nature’s Remedial Agent for this stubborn Dis
ease. Simple, Safe and Sure. 1 50_ 1 00

The most successful Veterinary Institution in 
America. All experienced Teachers. Fees, Fifty 
Dollars per Session. Session 1882-3 begins Oct. 
25th. Apply to the Principal, PROF. SMITH, 
V. S., Edin., TORONTO, CANADA. 201-1

Lumbers’ TONIC MIXTURE and 
Anti-Dyspeptic Purgative Pills

25
50

A Speedy and Permanent Cure for Dyspepsia or 
Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Loss of Appetite, 
Headache, Dizziness, and all those complaints 
peculiar to females.

.. 1 25 

.. 1 50 THE RUSSIAN MULB BBY FARMS FOR SALE1 00
1 001

Was brought from 49° north Lafc. in Europe, and 
introduced into this countryby Russian Menon- 
ites, many of whom settled iiX Nebraska several 
years ago. The trees are of a distinct variety, do 
not degenerate from the seed, are qt rapid growth, 
and after the third year from the seed are con
tinual bearers of a fine fruit, win 
semblés the Blackberry in form and èqlor, and is 
somewhat similar in taste. This tree is very 
hardy and tenacious of life. Utility afid orna
ment could not be better blended in any tree.

For further particulars and price list df this 
and other specialties, address

Lumbers’ PULMONARY POWDERS ill Western Ontario a number of choice Farms. 
Full description list sent on application. Corres
pondence invited, full information given, and on 
personal application at my office, plans of the 
townships shown, enabling strangers to see the 
jwsition of properties and their proximity to 
towns, railway stations, Ac. Farms with acreage 
to suit every ene. Send to

30
1 50For Obstinate Coughs, Wheezing, Tickling in the 

Throat, Pain and Tightness in the Chest, and Dif
ficulty of Breathing. Very efficacious in Asthma, 
Bronchitis and Severe Inflammation of the Lungs

1 60
füiÉi1 50

1 50
1 25 much re-

30Lumbers’ Specific for the Kidneys 30
30 CHARLES E. BRYDGŒS,

Heal Estate Agent.
For the Gravel, Difficulty in Voiding Urine, at
tended with heat and Scalding, and all affections 
of the Kidneys. In Inflammation of the Kidneys 
it gives prompt relief. It will also l»e found a 
sovereign remedy in Whites or Fluor Alims, Gon, 
norrhœa, &c.

30
75

1 50 Land office, 98 Dundas street west, London, 
opiMJsite to the City Hotel, for list of farms for 
sale.

HYDE & MILES,
DkWitt, Nebraska, U. S. A. 176-tf201-f1 50

1 50

Lumbers’ KING of LINIMENTS 
and RHEUMATIC PILLS

^ For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Spinal Irritation and 
Ù’*: Weakness, Lumbago, Sprains, Contraction of the 
gHl Tendons, Ague in the Breast and Face, and all 

m pains situated in any part of the body. The piAs 
■ are a very valuable and successful remedy for 

Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, used in connec- 
§§ tion with the King of Liniments.

80 Build 4 Sizes Fire-Proof Champion Engines
WITH PLAIN OR SECTIONAL BOILER

if so ordered. Hr are testing an Engine 
ererg flag. Intending purchasers are 
invltefl to call at our Works and thor- 
ougldy examine the Champion. We use

KEUPP’S CELEBRATED BOILER PLATE,
Every plate tested.

Every boiler tested to 1G0 pounds, coid water 
pressure.

’ OVER 600 SOLD
8* In 5 seasons. The favorite everywhere. 
mV" It has no

equal.

Represents
No. 5 20-Horse Power

FIRE-PROOF A

:
if

€ ir. r. v 
12 11.1\ f 
ion.r. f 
zoH.r.)

1 50
2 00 CHAMPION2 00
2 00

SAWMILL

ENGINE1 00

3 00■ For Sale by all Principal Druggists WITH
2 00

SECTIONAL
SAFETY

BOILER.

i has been 
-if the most 
y numerous 
gathered to- 
' extent and 
lied in Scot- 
) Chronicle 
rom Mr. B. 
hull Royal 

OO guineas, 
arranged to 
rich Booth 
f (bred by 
mis 37,429, 
lie recollec-^ 
uiash sale, 
lapillosa, a 
two, with 

igot many 
choice col- 
Ian talinis. 
ihn Ackers 
i January 
from Lady 
lifer is one 
les Carew, 
Hugh hail.

pajier, 30c. ; cloth 

&c. (By J.'.i. "\V.
1 00WM. LUMBERS, Sr.,
1 00

SOLE PKOPBIETOB,

288 Carlton St.. Toronto, Ont.
201 f

25
1 50

25
I 00
1 50

Annum SAvire s load cn 60

Incorporated by Act of Parliament. »
I OFFICES—Cor. DUNDAS and TALBOT STS

LONDON, ONTARIO.

75
1 50
1 50
1 00

.... 1 00

# Capital,
B Subscribed do.

Paid Up, -
Money loaned on the security of Real Estate at 

Lowest rates.

8 00
2 00

$1,000,000
000,000
410,700

.. 1 oo

.. 1 50 

.. 1 50 

.. 1 00 //'
2 00

The"sectional safety boiler Is manufacttircdexprcssi^foMh^ggj^^ggaPlIKSI 

“North West” trade. This boiler is so arranged that It is readily taken apart In sections 
enabling purchasers to clean thoroughly every part of it and prevent burning out. 
We knmc from ejrperience this is absolutely neresnarif with the alkaline water* of the great 
Western prairies. Largely used by the Pacific Railway Company and all the large Coio-

&& MORTGAGES PURCHASED. IE*
Any of the above useful books will be mailed

post-paid, from the Farmer’s Advocate Office, on.

receipt of price named, and for books under >1 
J

5c., and over si, 10<\ additional to cover lestage,

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
Deposits of $1 and upwards received. Interest 

allowed at from 5 to 6 per cent, per nlzation and Hanche Companies. ^annum.
ADDRESS WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD, CANADA.

*3, SEND FOR NEW CIRCULAR. Mf$
da-12 JOHN A. ROE, Manager.
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SEEDS t
RELIABLE 111 »

----- THE —
NEARLY 1,000

RECORDED PURE BRED

Percheron-Norman Horses
Imported and bred by

M. W. DURHAM,
OAKLAWN FARM,

Wayne, Du Page County, Illinois.
•» ■ll«imtefCMe»ee,oa

2
FOR THE

NORTH-WEST TRADE
Ib Made to Burn

EITHER STRAW or WOOD
MESSRS.

J, & J. HAEROWEB
are my Agents in 

WINNIPEG.

:
r

All the Old and Tested New 
Varieties Grown.

X468 OF THE FINEST
Send for our CATALOGUE—Mailed Free to 

who apply.
See our description and list of Permanent! 

Pasture Grasses. Best in the world. We. 
guarantee no better Seeds can be bought.

43" Please send your name at once.
PEARCE, WELD & CO.,

Seed Merchants, London, Ont.

Imported from France by 
him during the past 12 months,

(266 slnoe July let,)
■

SST Intending puv- 
p ehasers should not fail 

to see them.

L

205-tf

GEORGE WHITE, Forest City Machine Works,
LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

KF* PROCURE THE BEST.

!198-tf

HITHE
\

WHITFIELD
Stump Extractor

MERCHANTS’ UNION BARBED FENCE COMPANYw.umoui.to.«KS*Lflr
Being more than the combined Im

portations of all other Importers of all 
kinds of Draft Horses from Europe for 
any previous year ; and more than have 
ever been Imported1 and bred by any 
ether man or firm during their entire 
business career.

ISf I n these statements grade horses 
ere not Included to swell numbers or 
mislead.

Come and see for yourselves the greatest import
ing and breeding establishment in the world 
Visitors always welcome, whether they desire to 
purchase or not. Carriage at depot. Telegraph at 
Wayne, with pnvate Te’ephone connection with 
Oaklawa.

Dated Sept I, iSSa. 'end for Catalogue*1 F.” 
201-h

464 King-St.. - - LONDON, ONT.

■■

The superiority of this machine consists In

WM rapidity and easeI

Ax. in which it can take out the largest stumpe ; 1
the ease with which it is operated by man g
or beast, and the great strength and 
durability of this machine. It leaves po holes to 
fill up, nor any stumps or snags in the ground.
Send for circular of testimonials and particulars 
about it before purchasing an inferior machine.

Address,

I
I

til
yJOHN WHITFIELD,!

I Dominion Chaiu Works, 
Front Street, Toronto.GLOBE

LIGHT* ROD
202-tf

m
Grand Trunk Railway

OF CANADA.

! ) < 1 : 1 f *A Fence which will Turn Anything, and
FLAT STEEL STRIP BARBED FENCE.I
It is only manufactured by the Merchants’ Union Barb Fence Co., of London, who hold the patent 

for the Dominion, and are outside of any or all combinations. The latest improved and best in the market 
Send for Circulars and Price List. TRANS-CONTINENTAL ROUT

OV-EIR,
!: COMPANY,

94 King St.,
LONDON, • - ONTARIO.

203-tf

y“OAKLANDS” HERD OF JERSEYS. 1300 MILES UNDER ONE MANAGEMENT 1
-TO-(REGISTERED IN THE AMERICAN JERSEY CATTLE CLUB.)

RECORD OF PRIZES MANITOBAA FULL STOCK OH HAND. AT THE THREE GREAT FAIRS OF CANADA, 1882.
I VIM IN ION GOLD HERD MEDAL, Provincial Exhibition, Kingston. First prize, SILVER 
U HERD MEDAL, Canada’s Great Fair, Toronto ; FIRST HERD PRIZE, Great Central Fair, Hamil
ton, and 16 FIRST PRIZES, 8 SECONDS and 1 THIRD, and “2 SWEEPSTAKES’’ MEDALS in all, 
30 prizes.

I IT ARP VF RAfld. F,RST PRIZE 2-year-old bull, and SWEEPSTAKES SIL- 
l— I * >- V l— UUO*t VER MEDAL for ‘’bull of any age,” Kingston. SWEEP- 

STAKES PRIZE “ BULL of any age," at Hamilton. (Not exhibited at Toronto.) HEADED GOLD 
MEDAL HERD at Kingston, and FIRST PRIZE HERD at Hamilton.

OAKLAND’S REX 6839
ronto. Second-Prize 2-year-old at Kingston. First-Prize 2-year-old at Hamilton. He is a double 
grandsen of Cash Boy, and is of the Albert-Pansy-McLellan combination.

I ! i|Order* from •►•■tlcri. Solicited. 
Semple* and Price List Mai on ap

plication.

AND THE

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES!
PASSENGERS to the rich wheat-producing 

lands of Manitoba, and the Agricultural and 
Mining Districts of British Columbia, will find . 
the cheapest and best route via the Grand Trunk 
Railway of Canada.

T, 0- HEWITT,
MANAGER.193-tf f

THIS IS THE

LEGITIMATE ROUTE
TO THE

-OAK l uND’S FAITH Imp. ** CHAMPION COW OF CANADA," Sweep- 
M,'L“ liLVOrrAlin. stakeg “cow ol any age,” Toronto. Same at 

Hamilton. Sweepstakes Silver Medal “ cow of any age," Kingston. First prize cow with calf at To
ronto. Special-prize cow with twin heifer calves, Toronto. Record, 3586 lbs. milk in May, June and 
July, 1882 ; daily average in June, 42 lbs ; 13 lbs. 2 oz. bailer In 7 days.

OAKLAND’S NOR A I 4-ftttD First as yearling heifer, at Toronto, 
. ° ^ WnM IH-OOU. Kingston and Hamilton. The herd

also embraces the following : BERTHA MORGAN 4770 (not exhibited), 19 lbs. 8 oz., dam 18 lbs 
2nd dam 18 jbs., sister 16 lbs., daughter (Lydia Darrach) 16 lbs., in 7 days. Relia of Glenciiirn 
10222, dam’Patterson’s beauty (dam of Bertha Morgan), record 18 lbs., sire Fortunatus 1152 (sire of 
Rosebud of Allerton, 17 lbs) ; granddaughter of Mogul 632. Bella gave 16 quarts with first calf 
Violet of Glenenlrn 10221, sire Fortunatus 1152, dam Mollic Brown 7831 (full sister of Bertha 
Morgan), record at rate of 16 lbs. in 7 days. Nancy of SI. Lambert* *2964, record 12 lbs 13 oz 
with lirst calf. Vlelory 10370, twice 3d at Royal Agricultural Show, Jersey : in Gold Medal Herd at 
K'Vgsto" ; record 13 lbs. 2 or., in 7 days. Granddaughter* of COOMAÉSIE through her sons 
GUY t AW KES and KHEDIVE. UangUlers of FARMER'S GLORY, SIGNAL 278, F. 5., HERO 90 
F. S., Victor 148, F. S. Inbred Rioters and others, tracing to Pilot (3), Niobe (99), Colonel-Éurona 121 ’ 
Major (75), Sea Gull (398), Lopez (313), Flora, Earl, Monarch, etc., ’

All calves sold from this herd in the United States are delivered at Detroit or Buffalo free of all 
duty. No quarantine from Canada to the United States. Bull calves for sale

VALANCEY E. FULLER,
Hamilton, Out.

W. & F. P CURRIE & Co ■
*>

NORTH - WEST ! I100 Grey Nun St., Montreal,
MANUFACTURIERS OF

affording a continuous trip and making direct g 
connections with the steamer lines from Sarnia » 
and Col ling wood, and by rail through to Winni- \ 
peg, and all points in the North-West Territories.

The Grand Trunk Railway,
with its powerful and direct connections, and 
extensive and continuous through line, is the 
favorite route, and can be relied upon. The very 
best rates will be quoted for freight, passage, live 
stock, effects and extra baggage, for emigrant 
parties; also for individual emigrants. It has 
deservedly gained the reputation of being an 
exceptionally desirable route for bodies of emi
grant settlers. Special attention has been paid 
to this business, both as regards care, train sendee, 
accommodations en route, and instructions to 
employes to treat parties and holders of our tickets j| 
with courtesy and attention.

To Sportsmen and Excursionists |j
Tickets will be issued by all rail, or by rail and II 

the Lakes, to Alie various points in the North V 
West during the sporting season.

Apply for full information to agent» at 
Office of the Grand Trunk Railway.

JAS. STEPHENSON, JOS. HICKSON,
199-1 Gen’l Pass’r Agent. Gen’l Manage

SOFA, CHAIR 8 BED SPRINGS
>A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND s

IMP0KTKK8 OKI
Brain Pip*», Tent lining», Hi» Cover», 

Fire Brick», Fire I lay. Portland 
Cement, Roman Cement, Waler 

Lime, PI hier et Paris. I ol ax, 
Whlilng, thlua Clay, Ac.

! etc.

203-f.
198-1 X

4 My Vegetable and Flower Seed Catalogue for 
5^ lH8o will be sent FREE to all who apply. Customers of

last season need-not write for it. All seed sent from my 
I- establishment warranted to be both fresh and true to name, g
vgn, so tar, that should it prove otherwise, 1 agree to refill the*

order gratis. My collection ot vegetable seed is one of g 
the most extensive to be found in any American catalogue, B 
and a large part of it is of my own growing. As the to 
original Introducer of Early Ohio and Burbank 06 
I otatoew. Marblehead Early Corn, the Hubbard p, 
Kqua*h, Marblehead Cubbuge, Phlnney’s Melon. C 
and a score of other new Vegetables. I invite the vatr.m- 6 
age of the public. In the gardens and on the Lnii: ofc 
those who plant my seed will be found my best advertise- 6 
ment. James J, H. Gregory, Marblehead, Mass, K
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